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Heart, and . there it raged. The high 
buildings served to coniine it, and until 
they were destroyed there was no
chance of escape. The river was liter
ally raised from its bed with the imn-

up an^OWn,iit’ Edison Now Claims That He Can Mr. King Dodds was denied a hear- 
moored at the wharves. Where the „ ing bv the electors of Vancouver, but-

jossing is made to East St. Louis the Tnrn the X Kays Into he has friends in that city who are de
liver is about a mile in width. But Light. termined upon setting forth the truth
a leap was taken with all the fury about that distinguished personage.
which the cycldne struck the city pro- ---------------- The following letter, Which appeared in.
per. Once over, inynense destruction of . the News-Advertiser, will be perused
the railroad property began. Cars went ; Nikola Tesla Uses the New Vacuum with interest in view of the fact that 
one way and depots another, while valu- TnbeWIthoi.t Wlres-Wou- Victoria was honored by a brief visit
able cars of freight were scattered be- I u,s(,OVPrv from Mr. E. Ring Dodds:

i yond the possibility of recovery of j aerial c y. <«To the Editor of the News:Adver-
them. I ■ tiser: Sir,—Much has been said and

South St. Louis is littered with the more thought about Mr. E. King Dodds’
bodies of the dead. East St. Louis is j New York, May 27.—The Electrical failure to obtain a hearing in the Mar- 
a gigantic cemetery under debris, it is ; Review in its issue last week announced j ket Hail. If those who are acquainted 
a _ most disastrous storm from every authority that Nikola Tesla had per- I with the actions of a disgusted meeting 
Itoint, of view. The elements did hale | * . , ovat.m - ! and who willingly or unwillingly shutdamage in the business and northern jYected his vacuum tube system of elec j their eyes to guch evidences, woud look
portion of the city, save along the river trical lightmg without wires, the possi- to tbe author in Mr. E. K. Dodds him-

bilities of which he first brought to no- ; self, a man utterly devoid of political 
tice five rears ago in a lecture before principle or prestige, for can we forget 
the American Institute of Electrical En- | his, ^tions with regard to the Duncan 

rrvi_- .. and Scott acts? A person whose plar-
ameers. This light is whiter more | form gubterfnges are a by-word and

The brilliant and more intense than the arc | wboge oratorical powers are sold to the
™ . ... . .. , . ; highest bidder. Neither do we require to

T Mnv os At 7 15 a m the ! St' B™'3 the storm sP«nt its force- An ,OIias‘ . det£ul la t.he Ph^0gra^h+18 i be reminded of his connection with the
St. Louis, May 28-At 7Jo a.m tne j ^ way from Papin street to Carondeiett remarkably fine Tesla further states . Toronto Times, a sensational publi-a-

loss of life m Sti Louis and East 8t. , tbere „ ftn impression that will not be that his Apparatus has been greatly sim- tion whicb the auth'orities suppressed, 
Louis was conservamely estimated at efflaced for years. strong buildings fill P^d and he will soon have it ready ag itg infltience couW 0nly be detrimen-
between 400 and additional before thc wind like houses made of for practical use. tal to the morals of those who were un-
list is constantly growing, as additional eardg Qat & the southwestern Sub- Workmg »n different lines Thomas A fortunate enough t0 read it. This is 
details of the horror come to nand. ^ factory after factory went down Edison has according to the Electrical ■ tbg man who we are asked to sanction 
Over 200 persona are known to. have piles of bricks and timbers mark Review to be published to-morrow, sue- b toleration of speech on a public plat-
penshed in this city, at lea3^ that num- ^ spot on whieh stood business houses, needed in developing a new kind of an form Ag well ligten to a iibertine giv.
her lost theirlives across the nyer.and 4attened g0 that there was no chance of electrical lamp or vacuum tube by ing an eulogy on morality. The past
the number injured fScape for the occupants. Thousands f^ans of which the Roentgen rays are re tatiou of tbe man of which much
thousands. The south side of St Louis famitieg in Soutb St. Louis are pi-ac- >™n«d mto pure white hght. Edison s more and w()rsp might be said ig the
near the river suffered most ln East IcalIy holEelegs, and temporary bospi- new lamp is an ordinary Crookes tube, rpascn be did not get a hearing, and
St. Louis following the^Hne of the ]g boId hundredg. coated on the intenor surface with cry^ m it ever be that Vancouver will r,I-
river, buildings were razed by thous- .___________________ . tals of a new fluorescent substance wavs stand Vm nlatform nrestice
ands, trains wrecked, boats sunk, tee- n¥r.r.r./.rrj,r. nriT- i m tv hi which he has discovered, similar to p P nx„Pinm
graph wire crippled in every direction, M||VI llll/ V I U L A I 11 A V tungstate of calcium. The rays in
m fact everything in the cyclone’s path JIlUJw TV J Vi IV Li 11. A 1/il I passing through their coating of crystal

The course of the are changed to light. Very little heat
storm was from the southwest to the ---------------- is generated, and nearly the whole of
northeast. There is no means at this the electrical energy expended is trans- R t to f tbp restauranteur8
hour of estimating the loss of life on Graphically Described by Sir Edwin formed ' into light/ The new lamp is fif th!t nT of tho most dis
the river, but a dumber of excursion Arnold’s Facile t$a-À Scene used ;ln place of fhe Crookes tube with , /. * . . institutions is in
steamers were sunk, and it is probable , of Splendor the ordinary X f ays apparatus. Mr. d Pip d ' t Emerson and sothat hundreds of .passengers went down p Edison believes .that there are great danger. 1 ie, ceai to me on a a
with them. It ^ impossible to get re- _________ possibilities in hfs discovery, and is now pth« 6<>od men, consumed thrice
ports from the," police stations, where enthusiastically 4 at work perfecting his fF1 y for g®nera ?0n8 A 10Ug "®lA • H .
many of the dead and injured have L , , . .. àpÿhratus in /'commercial form/, He length and breadth of the great Ame. -
been taken, consequently any state- Dp" DiI,ion 8 Description of the 11- exJects that before long he will so de- pie ^elt’ 13 110 Ionser in demand
ments in this regard up to the present | ; luminations-German Preach- veiop it that it may be used with high £jj* unFk. counter or the hotel table, 
time are the merest conjectures. There ers Pardoned. economy on an ordinary incandescent ^ he pudding, the biscuit and the herrj
is no doubt, however, that the loss of ’ circuit. *“ slowly but surely takmg its place in
life is greater than anything the conn- Mr. Edison speaks of this new dis- P?Jra‘ar anecuon.
try has known since the disaster at * eovery in these words: “What I have rt> S3y the Ple Pcop‘e- lb,
Johnstown. succeeded in doing is, instead of gen- strange things to eat there, and visitors,

Duo thino- xrhiVh o/wi the «.term in London, May 27.—Sir Edwin Arnold, erating the X rays and throwing them leaving their good, old-fashioned ways,
its course of destrortion was the vMlev ! in his disPatch to the DaUy Telegraph, off int0 space. I have turned them irto began to experiment. The insidious love
wbieh sem rates North a ml 8011th 8t describes the Cathedral of Assumption a pure white light of high refrangibility. of novelty having once taken possession
i «lone whieh the raiimaris en‘w “ which’ the coronation of the Czar took "ft seems as if practically all the electri- i of them, they were lost, and few have
i£ the titv from th! east and west ptftee’ Si.r Ed.win s?ys: . cal energy is transformed into light. To ! returned, to their old allegiance. Fer-

have tracks and yards This» dcures- * “Tllc edifice itself is minute hut its the eye the light is pure white, resemb- haps pop-corn and soda-water, corn-
sion is fortv or fifty feet deen a re<r 1 ^nner glories and sanctities are such as ling bright sunshine. It has none of bread and buckwheat cakes, will follow
làr vàllev in fact and had X’ /ou feel as if >'ou were standin6 at the the moonlight effect. The spectre- pie into oblivion. Who can tell? The
e</1)fined itself to’ thia channel jewelled cavern of dream- scope shotvs, however, that there is outlook for the patriot is dark indeed
,of fife wou!d not hav^b^m ‘ ^ W-however, aA.th^ afevout plenty ofWl In it, and it'-is, therefore, in these Jatt^Jlays.-Harper’s Week-
‘X XSlrt^i“TsZegX;i« ^s in thi^stonishing piarç, a Jormaflighf. I cab inafce these rfexV ly. 

s pomt there is a slope, thus must know something of the over-' damp's
pleaa “f egfae88t ;ïe whelming hallowed association cluster- "the x

great destroyer. It is evident that the in arou^,"d it
tornado pursued the track for many “The most "impressive moment was 
miles, as the reports from the various wben all,' 'including the metropolitan, 
railroad stations show that no news were prostrate on their kneeg in prayer 
has been received. from any pomt west for- the protection and guidance of the 

Three ?f.here as far 88 Moberly, Scattered Cear, He alone remained standing, a
tnree mformation shows that between Mob- lonely figure in the thronged cathedral,

erly and here various small towns were .lonel figure in hig empire.' For at 
wiped out and many persons killed. tbig intenge moment al, the empire is 

At first it was thought that s«ires practically on ita knees for him before 
had been killed at the fair ground in the throne of heaven. One can hardly 
the western part of the city where tne bear t0 look at big face at this prodigi-
station was blown off while the hist ms ingtant, when ten million hearts con-
race was being run, but it is now known centrate their thoughts and supplica-
that the people saw the storm coming tions upon that single head. Imperial,
and took refuge in the adjacent fields. i0fty- confident, perhaps he is ; but how

ington experienced a cyclonic storm ves- • clty ^ea,rs, tbe apI>earnncc of hav" isolated, how- solitary, how alone.
“ “.I f cyciomc storm yes mg been shelled by an enemy. In some ’ „nmmpn(lp, Ib„ «trikina- featureterday. For twenty minutes the wind niaw„ c+_.,->ow commences tne striking reature
swept the city and the rain beat down destroyed? wMle in others Ragged Sth^n^SaWe^pJÏr-ïnd^ï-

Louis horror^the wtod*blowing seventy èrs hV^There mustX aXat dumber ™0St With e°mIxission-ithe melting of 
miles an hour and blowing from the , y" , .e mUSC,1be a number loyalty into the family passion charac--
ÿouthwest. About 3:30 o’clock it swept building!6 ^TannoAe^eleaX0^!! teristic of tbe Slav" Wit^ an ex<iuis- 
the roofs from a number of buildings buildings who cannot be released .or lte softness of voice and gesture, the
tne roots irom a numoer or mmamgs, hours, although thousands of citizens pmnpmr pau= to him his emnress A

I including the Lutheran Memona. bave offt>red their aid to the police de- , ‘ to ,m, , 1 P rJt
church unrooting scores of trees All , . , . . passing tremor seejned to shake the fairmatvd in North Lanark against Mr. over the city, Xd dtong othe! injury Pf^mont to help m the work of rescue form whieh aros<? in obedience to.' the

Rosamond. Mr. Millar is the joint ! Much damage was done to' the splendid ïictims^ü! there ^ a lack of nu^J? sunlm0I1.s" But-with all dignity tand

çr.,1 and Patron candidate, and is foliage in the Executive Mansion Kntst'Sd WÆK
1-111 *■' tv be e,ec.ed. grounds, two of the finest and largest ar bpin„ brought 'in overv minute Per. a'Lust lord,r a si„nt as touenmg asertain Dominion lots at Revelstoke of the old trees being torn up by the One thîn<r which htodlreî th! wwk of L ‘S “af3tm, ^er long hair loose Jpon

been set apart for cemetery pur- ts, making four lost in the week taXVÏurNh^tad and rescatoftbe SailtoJt Thlt 'ffSS'teB

!rau“dS'aTemp^r!ry Suspension6 frmn '^red was the PtevaiUng darkness, gloved'hands meekly clasped, e’very inch Washington, May 30,-After a recess
business MrDingleyo^ Maine, who ^XuTimTThe tty To " ^mthoqghnot yet crowned.” 0f two weeks the Venezuelan Boundary
occunied ’he chair was for several tn ^various parts ot 'be city, lo Dr. Dillon, of the Daily Telegraph, commission met to-day to compare notes
Ses almost the sole occupant of the ^h Î Shortly "X'The tornTo ST*'** °f ^ Kremlin &S as tP the progre^ S° far made" ^
house " cn, /eU snortly attPF «e tornido follows: S. Storrow, of Boston, was introduced

passed began again about 1.30 o eloex “At nine o’clock in the evening the t0 the commission by Senor Andrada, 
and came down in torrents for hours. ^ 1 Emperor appeared upon a balcony of Venezuelan minister, as associate coun-

As to the loss of life on the river, it ] the palace, wreathed in smiles, his fig- SP] for Venezuela in the pending case,
is reported that the magnificent steamer j llre adorned with medals and ribbons. jje ,stated that he would submit his
Grand Republic was sunk with all on , He advanced with a gracious how and brief as s*on as he had a full oppor-
board. The steamer D. H Pink, with j offered to the Czarina a curious bouquet, tunity to examine the evidence collect- 
fnirty passengers on board, bound up ! Directly the Czarina’s hand touched the ‘ prof. Jameson, of Brown Univer-
the river for Peoria, was blown bottom j nosegay every flower and bud took fire, sity, historical expert to the commission, 
up. The steamer Dauphin, containing and at the same moment the whole of has been sent north to make searches in
twenty women passengers. and. a crew the Kremlin burst into flame. The the libraries of Ne$v York and Boston,
of six men, was blown against the mid- thunder -of ten thousand vdices rent the 
die pier of Eade’s bridge ,-yid broken in skies, followed by snatches of song and 
two. In some manner the* women apd shrieks of delight as the various figures 
two of the crew- managed to cling to in fire came into sight, mingled with 
the stonew-ork of the bridge and were howls of pain as some person was 

■ afterwards rescued. The steamer Lib- i crushed and disabled by the careless 
hie Gonger. of the “Diamond Joe” line, I crowd.”
wtih Capt. Seaman, his wife and a j Nfoscow, May 29.—In addition to acts 
crew of -fcix, was sunk in the middle of , of clemency already noted, the Czar’s 
the river. Apart from the number of 1 amnesty has been granted to the Ger- 
lives iost here and on the east side of man preachers of the Baltic province 
the river, the number drowned in the who were* imprisoned for offending 
Mississippi will aggregate hundreds, against the Russian church laws. The 
Excursion boats lying at the levee, as ; fetes were celebrated with the greatest 
well as those running up and down the 

Dear Editor: river, were sunk almost immediately,
... / . , . 1 .___ those on board having absolutely no op-P ease state in your valuable journal portunity t0 e

that, if any sufferer from Nervous De- 1 * . , , ,
bility, Seminal Weakness. Lack of En- . The storm was circular, the day h«iv- 

Lost Manhood, in£ been very hot with clouds in the 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con- 'vfest, and no wind. About 4 o'clock 
fidence. 1 will inform him by sealed let- the massing clouds one upon another 
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per- on the western horizon, gave some 
feet cure. 1 ask for no money, having warning of tvhat was coming No one
nothing to sell. I know how to sym- ■ n„^wnr^^tvi ° hard i Thousands have tested the great building-
pathize with these sufferers and on- ' 5 ,, , • , - f up power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have

SÜV&1 rs VS'Z'SZ i KHAL Baking Powder.
tLlX I

London Ont P the western limits of the city to the

destroyed by fire last night; loss $22,- 
000; -insurance $6000.

Owen Sound, May 30.—Hon. G. W. 
Ross and J. S. Willison, editor of ttfe 
Glebe, spoke here yesterday for the 
Liberal candidate.

Montreal, May 30.—The Rumor that 
Mr. Laurier will not "run for Saskatch
ewan is entirely unfounded, 
definitely accepted the nomination and 
will be the Liberal candidate there as 
well as in Quebec East.

HE KNOWS HIM.NEW ÏACUDM LIGHTSWEPT BY 
THE STORM

WALLACE IS 
A WINNER

om the start tr ■ything bPt avBe

Mr. Bostpck'he<,n
sMara;ha shortcut] 
- of the section
it very unconifort! 
“A* an hour, a
introduction of y 
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rted from Ontario 
*.nd the burden 
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A Vancouverite’s Tribute to Mr,, E. 
* King Dodds. I
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He has

to,

8t. Louis City Partially Wiped Out 
of Existence by a\ Ter

rible Cyclone.

Enemies in the Orange Grand 
bodge Dare not Oppose Hint 

for Grand Mastership,

of Bis
government 

ki upon him.
I requirements
in this

II back 
harangues,

with

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS.
11 is

The Liberal Cause in Nanaimo District 
Doing Well.

Nanaimo, May 29.—The Liberals are 
making every effort towards the big 
meeting to be held here on Saturday 
uight, and to-day the city is placarded 
with large posters making the Announce
ment. Mr. Mclnnes is daiiy receiving 
encouragement from men who claim 
they have yet to cast their first reform 
vrite, in . the district, stating, that they 
intend to support him in every way. 
Some of these are old acquaintances of 
Mr. Haslam.

There is a strong agitation on foot to 
petition the council to erect a new 
bridge across the mill stream instead of 
repairing the present one.

The gate receipts on the 25th reached 
nearly a thousand dollars, which xlll 
leave quite a balance.

ana
Province 

on one 0f 
and he 
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istricts of Ontario! 
a ±$. L. as an 
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ilMany Large Steamers Lifted Bodily 
and High Houses Razed, 

Carrying Death,

To which He Has Been Re-elected 
by Acclammatlon —Birming

ham Had to Eight Hard.

a
on many a

ex-

frRZIteene" of Disaster Unequalledflfited. * Just how ^ny^flv^ up their 

Since* thy Terrible Johns
town Deluge.

1
Wallace's Friends to Bring 

a Man to Oppose Him an*. 
There Will be Fun.

Out
lives in the waters of the Mississippi 
when the tornado came down And tore 
the boats in the harbor from their 
hiobrmgs, will never be known.

; channel is full of wreckage. In South light, with an exposure of only two
r. . X . , , • . r> #0nds HT^Vln rlntoll îr» TvVt oEoffro T

T

May 29.—The Grand 
compromised tne

Collingwood,
Onnge lodge has 
differences between Clarke Wallace and 
l,;s followers, and the straight ministe/- 
ialists or supporters of Birmingham, 
I,y re-electing both the Grand Master

statl 
As Mr 

s meetings-in Vic] 
d New WestminsteJ 
r the people hero to 
this wonder of eloi 
)rty gentleman, who 
Ie notoriety in the 
avocate of the brew- 
nterest he appeared 
iperance stump jt 
old campaigner, and 
en deceived into be 
doing it entirely foi 
This is the kind of i 

sent or brought t< 
ivernment’s alread; 
irovince.
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A LIST OF THE DEAD !«und the secretary.
The anti-remedialists, however, claim 

to have the best of it, inasmuch as Mr. 
Wallace was re-elected by acclamation, 

È of his opponents caring- to con-
Mr.

1
A-

St. Louis Has Her Mourning Over 
Victims of the Great Destroy

ing Cyclone. 1rone
test the office with him,
Birmingham had to fight for his life, 
and only succeeded in. securing a ma
jority of twenty-one in a total of 250
(lclgat.es.

Toronto, May 29.—The result of Clark 
Wallace’s opposition to the- government, 

shown in the meeting of the Orange 
(hand Lodge at Collingwood, will, in 
the opinion of the government support
ers in West York undoubtedly result in 
the placing of a candidate in the field 
to oppose him. It was decided to let Mr. 
Wallace’s conduct in the Grand Lodge 
lie a test of the belligerent stand he 
took towards Birmingham and the in
terests he represented. The question is 
now settled and the nomination of -Dr. 
Orr or some other straight ministerial
ist is now certain. In fact the agita
tion to put forward a straight Tupper 
candidate in opposition to Mr. Wallace 
has been going on for some weeks. The 
Liberals have decided to place one can
didate in the field in West Toronto.

while

«
Vancouver, May 28th, 1896.

It is saf
will influence ver 
Columbia.

was laid waste. THE DECLINE OF PIE.
Outside Sympathy and (Hepl Offer

ed—Washington Also Experi
ences Some Wind.

1
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the subject of rheuj 
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I from personal expel 
ho all that is claim" I 
p this spring my bro 
p bed with inflamm-i 
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on of Chamberlain's 
the pain and the 
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Langley & Co 
ictoria and Van eon j

St. Louis, Mo., May 29.—Specials to 
the Republic from various storm swept 
towns of Illinois and Missouri furnish 
the following totals of dead and injured: 
Dead—At New Ba’den, Ill., 10'; Breck- 
ridge, Ill., 29; Audrien County, Mo., 5; 
Jefferson City, Ill., 6. *

Local papers tell of the sympathy 
offered by the whole county »of St. 
Louis in its present sate of woe. Offers 
have come to Mayor Walbridge from 
commercial organizations all over the 
United States, from the mayors of 
cities, large and small, to extend finan

cera there are two seats. The Me- cial aid 03 thp situation demands, Chi- 
Onrthyites have called a convention for ca«° was the first to extend offers of as- 
Momlay and will likely run one man. 3*3ta“ce’ TTthe ^zens being represented 
Mr. McCarthy is exocoted here next ^ t.h® Eeafue cl«b*.f‘he £on'-
wrrfe* Should mtwo men, however, the Liberals will not '‘kp y that /ayPr Walbndge will 
likely run none. If the McCarthyites accept these kindly offers, for while the 
run none the Liberals will likely ran ! ,oss « stupendous, local citizens are go- 
two, so as not to split the votes. ■ mg down m their pockets and have al-

It is understood the Liberals of South ready established a large sized fund for 
Lanark will support the McCarthyite 
candidate, Ferguson, of Kingston.

I

I I

m
The World’s Fair

:s.

I
IS PROPHESIED.

Bearers Continual!; 
wn the Flag. s
26.—W. W. Me Don 
member, has retire' 

In East Assiniboia. of any size and the efficiency of 
, ..-ray apparatus with them can be 

madh -very high. I can also run a num
ber of these, new lamps in multiple arc.
I am now at work on endurance test of 
the bulbs, and. am working to get the 
system into simple commercial form.”

Electrical and scientific people are 
eagerly watching the outcome,, of the 
work: 'of these two great inventors — 
this important subject, 
above named says editorially: “We can
not hesitate to express our positive con
viction that the introduction of a more j 0f 
perfect illuminant is near at hand.”

—Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent liv
eryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., 
has this to say on the subject of rheu
matism: “I take pleasure in recommend
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheu
matism. as I know from personal expe
rience that it will do all that is claimed 

A year ago. this spring my bro-

..

sufferers.
Ambler, Pa., May 29.—The tornado 

which swept through the lower end of 
Montgomery county yesterday, carried 
death and destruction with it. 
lives were lost and many persons more 
or less injured, 
worth of damage was done to property. 
At Jarrettown great damage was done. 
Four men took refuge in a stone barn. 
The wind struck the building with cy
clonic force, burying Alfred Moffitt. At 
Langhorn Geo. W. Wentor was killed 
in a barn in which he had taken shelter.

Washington, D. C., May 29.—Wash-

:

, -ë.

THE BISHOP’S DENIALightÿ for it. A year ago. this spring my pro- 
ther was laid up in bed with inflamma
tory rheumatism and suffered intensely. 
The first application of Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm eased the pain and the

bottle completely cured him. For 
sale by all druggists.

The Electrical Review states that Ni- j wholesale agents. Victoria and Van con- 
kola Tesla has,been suffering from a se- ; 
vere attack of the grippe for two weeks 
jiafttf Yturing which time he was able to 
he at his laboratory only a few hours, j 
He is now improving in health. ” 

seen at his hotel on Monday, and 
asked, as the originator of vacuum tube 
lighting, if he had anything*to say about 
Mr. Edison’s new vacuum tube lighting, 
and renlied characteristically that Pe 
“had the utmost faith in the genius of 
Mr. Edison, and heartily congratulated 
him on his success as announced.”

iThousands of dollars on
The journal

11 soOt the Story That Sir Charles Tap
per Sought His Grace’s Bless

ing Recently.

* <.< «,•< i.

one■! Langley & Co ,
-

ver.
,DE AVILT,E-MORRIS. 1

Politics in Lanark—Professor Wig
gins Talks About the 84.' 

Louis Cyclone.

He j Daughter of Mr. Walter Morris Mar
ried on Wednesday Evenig.

An interesting ceremony took place on 
evening at “Inglenook,”

was IWednesday
Gorge road, the home of Mr. and'Mrs. 
Walter Morris, when Mr. J. T. Dea- . 
ville, of Manchester, England, was unit- 
ed in marriage to Blanche, their on]y 
daughter. The service waa^-ctmdnefed 
bv Rev. Joseph JIaIL-<tX-ptes:dent of the 
Methodistjcoli'ference, aiyd...late^Witot; of 
the Centennial Methodist chur*; ot " 

city, assisted by the Rev. J. F. 
Betts. The bride was attended by Miss 
Ada Hall, and the groom by Mr. J. A. 
Murray, Well Park, Sooke.

o< Ottawa, May 30.—D. McElroy, of 
Richmond, McCarthyite, has been nom-

RAPPERS
mlight" wrappers sent 
, Ltd., Toronto, 
ound book will be sent, 
l for 50 wrappers.

VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.i. V?
Resumes Its Sittings—No Busineæ of 

Importance Done. |
''"'‘-■ithis J.

rla. Agent for B. C. puses.
Mr. McEachern, chief inspector of 

' iltie quarantines, left for British Co- 
lumuin and the Territories to-night to 
v'/: the quarantines.

Lie Canada Gazette to-morrow will 
'■"iitain the announcement of F. E.
Meyer, of Vernon, having being appoint
ai a sub-collector of customs.

1’rofessor Wiggins ha,» again emerged ( 
tnuii his retreat, this time to propound 
•lls theory of the St. Louis disaster. He
claims that the storm was attracted to ... x, ..
,h« Point by the net work of telegraph Bentley, candidate of the National par- 
»>nl electric light wir»s. ty for presideht, to-day said that 100,-

M'iimipeg, May 30.-Archbishop Lan- 000 friends of free silver would Ally 
and Sir Charles Tupper both for- | to his support. All efforts to bring tne 

«ar 1 telegraphic denials of the story I two wings of the prohibition party to- 
l'nhlished by the Winnipeg Tribune, as j gether have been unavailing, lhe i>lat- 
’]! a telegram from Ottawa, stating that form adopted by the National party has 

lr Charles had asked the blessing of ; thirteen planks. It is unalterably op- 
•Yrchbishop Langevin before leaving 1 posed to the liquor traffic, declares u iat 

R-i'va. Both say they have not seen j no citizen should be denied the right to 
fiuother since Sir Charles was sworn j v°te on account of sex, asserts that al 

11 !s premier. I money should be issued by the govern-
1 ment, and favors free and unlimited 
j coinage of both silver and gold at a 
ration of 0 to 1.

sRemedyforWen I!-
134 ,--------F

NATIONALISTS’ PLATFORM

Has No Less Than Thirteen Planks— 
Some, of Them. m

x.'lfBPittsburgh, Pa., May 30.—Hon. C. E.
StCOMOWOWTHMONTH
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FELY CANADA IJAS A CYCLONE, TOO.

Much Property and Cattle Damaged— 
No Persons Killed.

Windsor, Ont., May 29.—The most ap
palling- cyclone ever experienced in (his 
section passed here on Monday night, 
wrecking houses and barns, killing 
many cattle and horses and destroying 
farm machinery, fences and trees. 
Wonderful to relate nobody was killed, 
or even seriously injured^

[Debility, 
secret Di
li e errors

%
tli'K

$73,,/Lh. j
h5th7mâL

7Ved or old 
Lhe effects 
>es, restored to B■no

[xes for $5.00. Sent by 
[rite for our book, wej
ly, tells you how to get

T, "'""to. May 30.—Minister Montague 
in town yesterday and numerous

:!'irty leaders called on him.
rumors circulated in connection 
ilim is one to the effect that an

'<'].ai,g0 will be 
Ik tv.-

Sira. Slay Johnson.«'as
mAyer'sPillsAmong 'Be* 9*1 theMEDICINE CO., 

ONTREAL '".IHE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW. splendor throughout the south of Rus
sia and it was made a general holiday 
all over the empire, 
visited Se.bastapol and were given a 
splendid reception.

Washington. D. C., May 29.—The cor
onation of the Czar and Czarina of 
Russia was celebrated last night by an 
elaborate reception given by the Rus
sian minister, M. Kotzçbu.

effected immt diately 
. ' u Mr. Montague and Mr. Kirk-
. " I"the lattér entering the cabinet 

« living succeeded as Lienttnant-Gov- 
Mr. Montague.

‘ 11 Charles Wijson and Lady Wilson 
' " travelling over the Grand Trunk
M Mem ir

■“ I have taken Ayer’s Fills for many 
years, and always derived the best re- 

-'salts from their use.

The Time For Building
iFrench officials The coldUp the system is at this season, 

weather has made unusual drains upon the 
The blood has become lni-

otice.
Ie received at the °®cc °j 
until Monday, the 1st J 
[4 p.m., for the purchM 
k apparatus for flre 
F belonging to the corp 
f of Victoria:

For Stomach and Livervital forces, 
poverished and impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer in consequence. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great builder, 

it is the One True Blood Purifier

It
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer's 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

ergy and Ambition,

a magnificent new private 
<• , 71 reporter Sir Charles said the
'nl"'. * n;,A would be absolutely 
"ti \n,the *mPending elections, 
tii I,1'' r.ame mentioned in connec-
1,'T . the political contest in West 

is Lyman M. Jones, ex-treas- 
ilL,r„. ot, Manitoba, and at present 

rn, 01 “to Massey-Harris works.
£ (V “ur mill of James Macpherson 
conn.mY at Kingsville, one of the most 

■hplete mills of Westefti Ontario, was

because 
and ûerve tonic.

:|r. To
Are the BestFIRE ENGINE.

Engines, 
[arriage, etc.
r any tender not

neu- r,.HOOD’S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.

—Mr. D. W. Davis, ex-M.P., who has
Highest of alt in leavening Ctodahy!is "ex^tod ÏereUfromS the

Strength.—b. S. OcveHunent Report east in à few days.

all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 

■ Ave., New York City.
>

necessar- aAYER’S PILLSij
er. man- Hlghest Awards at World’s Fair# tmDOWl>$lltv 

C. M- H,INGTON J.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for the Llood.j., May 12th, 1896. sm
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imbly of enough to suit the purposes of Sir 
t of the ! Charles Topper.

4 QUEBEC CONSERVATIVE.

— — Is—
only way to scvine the necessary reform dnced to parliament under such auspi-1 
is to vote for tariff reform candidates.” ces and passed by it in defiance of the 

Facts like those above cited cannot, an investigation to determine the facts, 
be met by any of Sir Charles Tupper’s In that resistance Manitoba will have

At a Liberal meeting in Vercheres vain boastings._____________ the support of 4a almost united Ontar-
county, Que., one of the speakers in HOW THEY STAND *0’ ^or parliamentary representation
support of Mr. Geoffrion was Mr. J. P. ---------- of that province in the next parliament
Cooke, the Conservative M. P. P. for Column after column has been writ- will, witlj less than a dozen exceptions, 
Drummond. Mr. Cooke said that as ten and speech after speech delivered be pledged to oppose remedial legisla-

_______ Mr. Taillon was seeking again their upon the Manitoba school question. So tion Of the Tapper brand. What would
ir desperation the Tupper pav- suffrages it was only right to review much has been said that frequency be tbe outcome of such a .struggle be-

in taken up the preferential ; what had been done since they had people are met who confess, to finding tween the Federal authorities, backed
trade cry, VhicB was introduced by,the ; elected him. He had made them a it difficult to ascertain the exact posi- hi fl b Quebec and two of the chief
Great Stretcher upon his re-entrance j clear and forcible exposure of the Paris tion of the two great parties upon the - g £ confederation ' Who can
into the political arena, and which was loan, when over $400,000 had been : question and the attitude of the candi- f 01 “ ' VW ° Can
îaM away for the time being because made by those who manipulated the | dates. Below we set forth the déclara- f*^e.the end? 14 would subject con-
of the mirth it created among the in- loan. He was still a Conservative but ! tions of the leaders of the two parties fedratJon *° a terrible strain, and even

the' community refused to follow such men as Taillon, i upon the question "and the position as- tbe un*on survived, incalculable in- 
Haggart and* Tupper. He was in favor sumed by the local candidates at the iury would be done to the country. We

are virtually asked to suspend all at
tempts to develop and consolidate our 
Dominion for the next ten or twénty 
years, and embark in a war of creeds 
and races, because our government at 
Ottawa is so high and mighty that it 
rejects all the arts of diplomacy in 
dealing with Manitoba, and is set upon 
its humiliation by the passage of a co
ercion bill.

THE TORY MISSIONARY. NANAIMO ’ LIBERALSspeaker of the
îforva Sdotia» an „K
Conservative Association of Cape Bre
ton county. Dr. Smith is acting mayor 
of Dartmouth. Notwithstanding all 
these significant conversions Sir Charles 
Tnppej asks the public to believe that he 
is- going to “sweep Nova Scotia.”

of

Tÿe Conservative managers made a 
curious blunder in bringing a hired 
touter in the person of E. King Dodds 
to instruct British Columbians in their 

If Mr. Dddds had
Prospects of the 

Coal City
Cause in 

are Entirely
Satisfactory.

%political duties, 
been a man of wpight and influence he 
would have been kept in Ontario, where 
there is sore need of the services, of such

He is

'

PREFERENTIAL HUMBUG.
men in the government cause, 
not a man of weight and influence in 
Ontario, but is rather regarded! as. a 
dangerous ally of the party. He never 

anything better than a mere talk- 
whose aid goes to the

In A Highly Successful 
by Mr. Mclnnes

day Evening.

Meetin« Heinty have
°o Satur.

was
ing machine 
highest bidder. The blunder made by 
the Tory managers was in supposing 
that a paid advocate of this sort was 
good enough for British Columbia, 
though it wâs not quite safe to turn 
him loose in his own province. Of all 
the foolish things done by the party in 
its present flt of insanity, we rather 
suspect this attempt to utilize King 
Dodds as a political missionary in Brit
ish Columbia is about the most stupid. 
The party managers surely have “gone

night was highly successful 
though the house was packed it 
most orderly meeting that 
been held in Nanaimo.

Dr. McKechnie on taking the 
said every man who has a vote 
use it, and further he should 
telligently. He referred to the , 
that the meeting had been enlle/v1 
the Liberal asociation and the <\m l'" 
at,ve candidates had been invited 
would be allowed as much time ,s' 
liked to address the meeting 
present could have 
listening to both sides 
(Applause.)

Mr. W W. B. Mclnnes ,,HS receive i 
with loud applause, and exnlnin. i .L
the position he occupied before the' F 
torate He scored Mr. Haslam tv I"
J®nd backed UP hls argument hv rrfL 
nag to the statements made hr the e'’ 
onist to the effect that the Conservative 

°f candldate was Mr. H:v-.:lr. 
and the meeting aproved of his remark 
hy loud applause. He spoke

,Manitoha school question, 
aid it before the meeting in all »,

and*3 /8CtS’ .and his eloquent deliver, 
and denunciation of the Tory partv ;1
2 with C°e[Ce, Mnr,itoba was ti t
to with marked attention, which 
only interrupted by bursts

^ T°ryett à ? eglt,mate transactions, 
exposed the manner in which Mr. His-
inthlfbTOted,.with the party. AlthmH, 
in thef house that gentleman was loot.
ed upon as a nonentity, yet he had 
presumption to ask that his remarks tl 
the Manitoba school question he „hUv,| 
oiyecord m the Hansard, and i„ t 
reflections on some of the brainiest 
or the Dominion; and this 
kind of man they had sent to Ottawa 
1o represent hem. He dealt with Mr. 
Haggart next, ■ and quoting from that 
gentleman’s published platform 
was a most 
and was

telligent portion of 
when it was ‘spoken of. The' local Tup- 

thid morning makes a stren- 
effort to frown down this un-

and
of reforming the tariff, as the late Sir 
John Thompson intended to do, when 
he was prevented by the monopolists. 
He concluded by predicting a grand' vic
tory for the Liberals, not only in Ver
cheres and Chambly, but throughout 
the Dominion.

forthcoming - election.per organ 
nous
seemly laughter at Tupper’s latest at
tempt at humbug, and 
lengthy article on the subject as fol-

hadWILL USE FORCE.
Question—“if you are returned to 

power will you re-introduce and carry 
the remedial .bill?”

Answer—Sir Charles Tupper—“There 
is not a shadow of doubt about it. I 
said so in my election manifesto. I 
asked the support of the country upon 
this policy. We have not changed our 
policy in any respect. The bill will be 
reintroduced and pressed to a conclu
sion.”

ever

ehaiconcludes a
shown 
it in.us»

lows:
“It does not require any argument to 

show the immense advantages which 
preferential trade would be to the Do
minion of Canada. If Capada had what 
might appear a very small advantage 
over the foreigner in the British mar
ket, the benefit to Canadian farmers, 
fishermen and lumbermen would be in
calculable. It is a benefit well worth 
working for.”

The idea of preferential trade has 
been “laughed out of court” by British 

Colonial Secretary Cham-

! “NOT IN IT.” anddaft.” they
Tapper and the Tupper organs gravely 

tell the public that the Liberals have no 
chance of success in the Maritime Prov
inces. Unfortunately for them there
are a few facts which speak more loud
ly than all their pratings. They should 
consult on this subject the Hon. Mr.
Pugsley, a very well known New Bruns- 
wicker, who a few weeks ago threw up 
the Conservative candidature in King’s 
county and is now runnnjng as an in
dependent Liberal in St. John. The fol
io wig dispatch from Moncton, N. B.,, 
gives further information along the 
same line: '

“Political changes are as marked in 
Westmoreland county ,as elsewhere. One 
of the speakers at the Liberal meeting 
at Butternut Ridge on ' Friday night 
was ex-Alderman Harvey Atkinson, of 
Moncton, who stated that up to and in
cluding the last general election he had 
voted Conservative, but the corruption 
in- public administration and accumulat
ing evidence of the failure of the na
tional policy had caused him to adopt 
the Liberal policy under Laurier*? lead
ership. Mr. Atkinson was the man who 
successfully .organized this end of the 
county when Joseph Wood, now sena
tor, defeated the late Sir Albert Smith 
in 1882.

“Ex-Alderman Ayer, for many years 
past a Conservative, has joined the Lib
eral party, having no confidence in 
Tupper.

“W. B. Fawcett, one of the leading 
farmers in Sackville parish and a well 
Known writer on agricultural matters, a 
man who belonged to a strong Conser
vative family, and who has never i yet 
past a Liberal vote, has also publicly 
joined the Liberal party.

“In the adjoining county of Albert, 
however, there was a suprise wheii it 
was announced last night that Alex.
Rogers, who was nominated by the Lib- tit TI'JTT'R'R Aisrn TTTivr* nnnna
orals last night, had declined the nomin- BLINKER AND KING DODDS.
ation in favor of Dr. Lewis, M PJP - TT. ,
who runs as.an independent,- bit. accepts' ‘De way dese fellers has of igriOfr*
the / Liberal platform. Dr. Lewis has neSs makès me dead' tired,” said Blm- ' 
hitherto been a strong Conservative ijut ker’ as he fell back into an. easy chair 
he accepts tariff reform, no coercion , of ! ln the Driard parlor, “an’ if it wasn’t 
lanitoba, and the prohibition plank | of dat I’ve giv de Kernel me word to see

of'the ToaryPcans; is^crusMngTl^ Ï \ ^ffif ^
and he is certain to defeat Dr Weldon, mmlt wld de outfit’ n°—nor a second, 
who is now a straight government can- der yer tint de latest move is ? I
didate. gets King Dodds down here ter spout,
, ^‘r(Vn Gloucester county it is learned \ meanin’ ter trot ’im out about twicet a ’ prisoners are free.

nomimitL, conventj?u on Eriday week an wuns on Sundays, cos King’s a ... «... -------------
nominated O. Tourgeon, hitherto a Con- ,i.„J , AU But the Leader in the Transvaalservative, and that party’s strongest ? . fly gUy’ and can talk sllcker an Raid Released
speaker in the .county. Mr. Tourgeon faster dan Dave «ra wink, and den wen ' ----------
accepted the Liberal nomination and de- lve made ®U arrangements, two or tree London, June 1.—The Colonial 
dared that he could not follow Tupper’s of de would-be goody-goody organizers tary- Mr- Joseph Chamberlain, has re- 
policy and would loyally support Lam- prods Tom in de back, and trowin’ dere the fo»owing dispatch from the

” • carrying the eyes up to de sky, warns ’im dat ,t wud have been released except the four lead-
be lghly improper for King to figger as ers. The latters’ case will be consid- 

her nf . , b1lm' a Conservativ champion in Victoria, cos ered later. Their sentences may be sus-
t , prominent Nova he’s a hanti-temperance man an’ goes to Pended on an agreement by the prison-
bcot,ans who have changed from the boss races. Wouldn’t dat nock yer that they will not interfere with the 
Conservaave, to the Liberal side arul nrrM o r j , politics of the republic.”
promises several more. The thr=’-> lat- fuse an intmdTet' *+ g“yS W.0U re" The Prince of Wales held his final 
est to hand are with Pan* tT a ^ mtrodttction to de Prince of levee of the season this afternoon at 

® WIS '^n" Wales, dey’re so good, especially if dey St. James’ palace. The function & 
’ UDI erwriter» agent, Col. Me- thought dey couldn’t con ’im info buyin’ ■ biilliant one. There was the usual 

Shane and Mr. Cossey, of the firm of a few shares in de Up-der-Flume Gold state procession from Marlborough 
Northup A Cossey, manufacturers’ Mine, at arf a cent more dan dey paid honse to the Palace- Most of the dîP'°-
agrnts. Capt. Anderson, who is a Oath-' for ’em. Well, de consequens was, dat Tyl COrt,S’ ?8 as tbe of
olle snirl ha ho a . , ... . .... Salisbury and cabinet, attended.T ih u .u h!.d d 'd d t0 suPP°rt the Kmg gives a few of de best a arf hour’s Cairo. June l.-Serious disturbances 
numerals this time for several reasons. chin music, an’ den packs ’is grip an’ have taken place at the Moslem uni- 
Birst, the national policy had proved a skiPs de tral-al-loo, and one of my versify mosque. Some sanitary officers 
failure and a. d^ndlv îtWWvt *1— brightest in-sperations goes up in smoke attempted to visit the school, where a

on de alter of intolerence. Afore "he Cas® cho!era had been reported. The 
want „„ t „ , students opposed the entry of the of-
t a/i’s g i e conflab ficials and the governor of Cairo and
togedder. other government officers were sum

moned, bat the students stoned the 
police.

Paris, June 1.—The cabinet has de
cided to submit to the chamber of dep
uties a resolution proclaiming the isl
and of Madagascar to be a French col
ony. •

Corinth, Greece, June 1.—Dr. Rich
ardson, of the American school of ar
cheology, who recently discovered the 
site of the ancient Greek city of Eretra 
and other important relics, has found 
remaiits of an ancient theatre here and 
the key to the topography of the Cor
inth of olden times.

London, Jun 1.—The census of Lon
don ,just taken, shows a population of 
4.411,271, an increase of 200,528 since 
1891.

an opportunity 
of the question.

WHY THEY CHANGE. u Mr. Richard Armstrong, who was pres- 
; ident of the Young Men’s Conservative 

Association of Toronto in 1892, in his 
inaugural address paid thé following 
compliriient to the N. P.: “The ques
tion of how thousands are leaving this 
country every week and going tt> the 
United States should engage our seri
ous attention, and we should try and 
solve this question, for it is quite evi
dent that the older heads are not going 
to do so. I am informed by good au
thority that no fewer than four thous
and persons have left this city during 
the past year. Left all that is near 
and dear and gone into foreign exile. 
In short there is no getting over the fact 
that we are being annexed in job lots 
avery week, and there is not a voice 
raised against it.” At a meeting of 
the same association during the follow
ing month Mr. J. H. McGee said: “The 
men who are spangled with Jmighthood 
sit talking of loyalty in the midst of 
ruin and desolation. From our young 
men they must expect a new order of 
things.” The young Conservatives have 
so far been unable to enlighten the old
er heads of the party.

The list of conversions from the Tup
per party to the opposition side is rap
idly growing. There has not been so 
marked a change of feeling in any pol- 

sincc confederation as

NO COERCION.
“What I contend is that before this 

remedial order and this «»legislation, all 
the facts in connection with the 
should be investigated so as to give the 
government of Canada something to act 
upon. Until this is done I say the gov
ernment cannot act without putting 
themselves in a false position* * 
There is an admission on the part of 
the Manitoba government themselves 
that this government has the power to 
interfere and this parliament-, has the 
right to interfere by legi 
this is a power which she 
only very sparingly and in cases of 
flagrant wrong-doing. * * * * What is 
the inference to be drawn from this? 
The inference that there is implied an 
engagement on the part of the govern
ment of Manitoba that as soon as the 
grievance has been investigated they 
are themselves prepared to give the 
minority the, measure of relief to which 
they are entitled the moment the 
wrongs to which I have alluded have 
been proved.’’—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
House of Commons, March 3rd.

case

itical contest 
that which is now indicated by the ut-

Two of statesmen.
berlain has emphatically declared that 
such a proposition could not be accept
ed by Great Britain. In a speech be
fore the Canada club on the 25th of 
March last, among other things he said:

“It would involve in the case of the 
United Kingdom a most serious distur
bance of our trade; it would be a great 
change in the principles which for many 
years past have guided our commercial 
policy. It involves the imposition of a 
duty, it may be a small one, but "it is 
a duty, upon foed and upon raw mater
ial, and whatever may be the result 
of imposing such a duty, as to which, 
if I had time, I could discourse for 
many minutes—whatever may be the 
actual result—the tendency is to 

lifetime, and had worked hard in past crease the cost "".of living, whiçh /would 
campaigns to maintain the Conservative increase the pressure upon the ^working 
government, but he now felt that it was classes of this country, and it wpuld al- 
in the best interests of he country that so have a tenderSiy. to increase % cost

of production, which would jmt \ns, t>t 
course, in a wortj| position tha* Ipow 
in competition with: foreign countries in 
neutral markets.” » *

“The percentage, therefore, would be 
the colonies

terances of prominent men. 
these were quoted in the Times on W ed- 
nesday, and their words will not be 
without influence among ■ their neigh- 

Mr. Thomas Forham is a Hali-

♦ *

one hoi»
bers.
fax business man whose name is weil 
known to all Nova Scotians. In times 
past there has been no harder or more 
effective worker on the Conservative 
side, and his defection, coming so short
ly after those of J. A. Chipman and 
John F. Forbes, is a serious blow to 
his old party in Halifax. Mr. For- 
ham announced his conversion at a 
public meeting' in such words as these: 
“He had been a Conservative all his

and
station, but 

ould be used

W,|j
of applaud

ami

in-

SLAVISH SUPPORT. 
“Whatever measure the government 

bring down I am)going to support.”— 
Col. Prior at Esquimalt.

MANLY INDEPENDENCE.
“I will support Vio

sons
there should be a change of government was t fin
at Ottawa. After what occurred at 
Ottawa during the past few months it 
was surely time for the people to wake
up and let the scales drop from their much more in favo* of

that it would be in favor of the United 
Kingdom. But the second point, which 
is that our foreign trade is so gigantic 

Conservative, Mr. J. C. P. F razee, ex- ;n proportion to the foreign trade of 
mayor of Dartmouth, who was one of the colonies that the burden of an ar- 
the right hand supporters of the Hati- rangement of this kind-w.ould fall with 
fax Tory candidates at the last election, much greater weight on the United 
At a recent meeting in Dartmouth Mr. Kingdom than upon our fellow subjects 

6 , „ in the colonies. I therefore think we
Fra zee said: It was impossible for any

government, no 
party that will attempt to coerce a sis
ter province into > accepting separate 
schools.”—William Templeman at Saan- 
ichton.

said ii,«The writer of the colonial topics in, the 
London Times is approvingly quoted by 
the Colonist * this morning, 
passage from the same article from 
whieffi, the organ draws comfort: “There 
is, however, another side to the picture. 
While the Catholic section of the 
istry has been, strongly reinforced from 
Quebec, the Protestant feeling of On
tario has of necessity been somewhat 
neglected. The ministry is weak in On
tario support. The opposition is propor
tionately strong. It is" announced that 
Sfr%liver Mowa< the Liberir premier 
of the provincial legislature of Ontario, 
is about to follow the example of Mr. 
Taillon so far as to break up the pro
vincial ministry for the purpose of 
throwing himself into federal politics, 
and will range himself behind Mr. 
Laurier.”

grievously confused 
evidently trying to follow . 

by being all things to ail men. H-, 
concluded his lengthy and eloquent 
d™ss by predicting his election

The chairman asked that 
lam be accorded

nnin.
Pauleyes.”—The Halifax papers make note 

of the conversion of another prominent Here is a
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS.

“We believe in provincial rights, and 
will oppose coercion in any form to
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
respect to matters upon which they 
have been entrusted with the powers to 
legislate.”—Messrs. Templeman and 
Milne in their address- to the electors.

ad-
on June 

Mr. Hns-
, . as attentive a bearing

as bad been given to Mr. Mclnnes 
Haslam s forte is not the platform, and 
scarcely had he been speaking five min
utes, when the honse began to empty, 
and it was not to be wondered at f,',r 
his explanation of the Manitobn school 
question appeared to be painfully unin- 

• with-his" sio> do
livery anâ monotonous intonation. ;t 
nad the effect of making a person wish 
he was at home and in bed. He was 
accorded a quiet hearing otherwise, 
though as noticed by himself, it was a 
Lioeral meeting. Mr. Haslam will find 

3,1 the meetings in this c-itv, 
whether called by the Liberals or Con
servatives, the Liberals will predomin
ate. His arguments were weak in the 
extreme, and he fell an easy victim to 
the next speaker, Mr. Cane, who hv 
sound argument-piled up a victorious 
case for the Liberals, 
spoke briefly, as the hour was very 
*a , day yesterday and to-dav on«
could hear nothing but words of praise 
for the Liberal candidate, and the Con
servatives appear to have lost heart 
tireiy.

mm-
-'lr.

may very fairly ask our fellow subjects 
honest man to support the present the colonies to better their offer if. 
government after the corruption that as I believe, they desire to proceed up- 
had been brought to light. The national ou those lines, and if those lines do

really offer the best direction in which 
we can proceed.” -

“But the principle which I claim mus(.- 
be accepted if we are to make any,^evén 

ily in line with the policy of the Liberal the slightest progress, is that ftithin 
candidates and promised them his cor- the different parts of the empire'protec- 
dial support.” Rev. R. W. Rayson, the *i°n must disappear, and that the. du

ties must be revenu^» ‘duties and not 
protective dutj.es in the sense • of pro
tecting the products of the one part of 

fault with the government’s school pol- the empire against those of another 
icy., not because the government pro- part.”

policy had developed huge combines and 
monopolies, behindo which the corrup
tionists were sheltered. He was heart-

al-

Kingston Anglican clergyman whose 
letter was quoted on Wednesday, finds

poses a remedial measure, but because In the face of the foregoing it is 
they propose a wrong kind of measure, simply rubbish for Tupper candidates 
Thoty he says: “Apart from this, 1 and Tupper organs to seriously present 
should feel thoroughly justified in vot- such an issue to the electors of Oana- 
ing against any government with the da.
corrupt record, of the last few years The Tupper gang are loud in their 
against it, even though the other side declarations of loyalty to the mother- 
might be just as bad.” Rev. Mr. Ray- land and express their anxietyato draw 
son is only one of a large number who closer the ties that bind the colonies 
feel it strongly incumbent on them to to the empire, yet they ignore entirely 
vote for the purification of our national Mr. Chamberlain’s proposition—free 
government. trade within the empire and a moderate

Mr. R. Smithsecre-

oounty.
The Halifax Chronicle has had cn-

EXTRA MONTH FOR DURHAM’.

The Never Ending Proceedings Put Off 
Till June 30.

San- Francisco, June 1.—Judge Mur 
phy has granted Durrant another 
of proceedings until June 30.

Constable Cameron, of the provincial 
force, has returned from- Harrison Hot 
Springs, much improved in health.

customs duty against foreign countries. 
Mr. Chamberlain said on this point:

“My fourth proposition is that a true 
zollverein for the empire, that a free 

of Nova Scotia have publicly renounced trade establishment throughout the 
fl^lri'Oid"pa.rty and pledged their sup- empire, although it would involve the 

"port to the^ Ltoe?$tF'candidates. They Imposition of duties against foreign 
are Mr. Robert Moseley, of Dartmouth, countries, and would be in that respect

a derogation from the high principles 
of free trade and from the practice if 
the United Kingdom up to the present 

Dartmouth, merchant; Dr. Smith, of time, would still be a proper subject for 
Dartmouth, and Mr. C. T. Burns, . of discussion, and might probably lead to a 
jSalifax, manufacturer Of slate mantels, satisfactory arrangement if the colonies

on their part were willing to consider

STILL MORE CONVERTS.i
stay

Four more prominent Conservatives,x

reasons.
the national policy had proved a 

lilure and a deadly injury to the ship
ping interests of Halifax, and

manufacturer, head of the itominion/ 
Paint Company; Mr. John Walker, ol! Boilsecondly

the shameful manner in which the af
fairs of the marine department 
ministered.

are ad it is often difficult to convince peo
ple their blood is impure, until dread
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of 
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when
ever there is any indication of

These men have been lifelong Conserva- „ 
fives, but have come to the conclusion

“Blinker,” sed he to me, “You’ve got 
yer ’ands full wid dese blokes, an’ it

On this point he says:
“Actually, I know of instances where 
lighthouses were placed in a ertain lo- ! strikes me dat you’ve got a bigger con

tract in yer mit dan yer can carry troo. 
Dey’re tryin’ to make each of dere joc
keys ride" to different horses in de

an- it’s- not an easy 'job. 
Dey’ve entered Remedial Bill, Sunday 
School and Goodfellow, an now dat Sun-

Plainly, this is the only scheme which 
will be acceptable by the mother coun
try, and is just the scheme which Can-

that a change of government at Ottawa 
is badly needed. They are confident 
that Mr. Laurier, Sir Oliver Mowat, 
and the Liberal party will give the 
country government and a genuine 
measure of tariff reform which will stop 
the predatory operations of the com 
bines. They are all frank and outspok
en in their views. Mr. Moseley points 
out that on two articles of new materi-

cality, ■ not because it was the 
locality, but because

proper 
some one with a

political pull was interested in selling a ! 
piece of land to the government. It is ! 
surely not right that the lives and*pro- j 
perty of citizens should be endantrertwlin order to advance the selfish Ïte^to S“ • FefUSed de fir8t *»c*
of any person.” Thirdly, he objeSd W TS ^ °f d" Face’ you’!1

” — -‘.«i. U rS:
amtoba school question by coercion, medial Bill and Goodfellow home in 

He endorsed Mr. Laurier s policy of in- front of de rest of de field Mind ver 
vestigation and conciliation. Q» the I don’t want . ter discourage yer but 
genefal prospects of the Liberal party, keep yer weather eye peeled, an put 
Mr. Anderson said: “I have travelled in n°t yer faith in juvenile chromos 
Nova Scotia during the past season a imagines dey’re noospaper men, as soon 
great deal, and have been in many re- as dey gets west of Winnipeg.” 
mote localities, and I find a strong de- And s» King went, an I can tell yer
sire on the part of the bulk of the elec- dat his words are deeply printed 
tors for a change of government. There memorygraf, for he’s a dead wise guy, an 
is dissatisfaction in the Conservative one I’s proud ter take advice of. But I’m 
ranks, and the prevailing sentiment ev- blamed if I know wot I’m goin ter do. 
erywhere seems to be that after eigh- P®. more 1 look at d« sitooation de less 
teen years of office it would he in the ' 1 K^e it- Wld one of des® candidates 
interests of the country to have a change - amakrU d°t was salted durin’
of government at Ottawa,” Col. Me- • 6 '.P' Z,’- amt 110 easy tin8 paint- 
Shane, who is also a Catholic, explained 8UPerabundent
that he had decided to change his po- pretty tuff
litical allegiance because he had lost 
faith in the “national policy" and was 
disgusted with Tupper. 
regarded Mr. Laurieris plan of Settling 
the Manitoba difficulty as the proper 
one. Mr. Cossey said, in brief: “I think 
the high protective tariff needs consid
erable reforming, and apparently the

adian protectionists and ' lip loyalists 
will not accept.

No, the “prince of political cracks- 
. men” and his followers will go over the 

country to the tune of “Rule Britan
nia,” the “old flag” will be waved, -and 
Tupper the younger wijl shout “Driven 
from the civilized markets of the world, 
steadily and every year finding their 

Mr. Walker vigorously de- ontPuts to those markets decreasing.
they spend millions on their navies and

same Impurehurdle race,

blood, to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
prevent such eruptions and stiff ‘ring- 

“I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess, 
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at
tended me over seven weeks. When the 
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and 
I thought I should not live through it. 1 
heard and read so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and 
my husband, who was suffering with 
boils, took it also. It soon purified our

,

als used in his paint factory, the duties 
are respectively 75 per cent, and 400 
per cent.
nonneed the treatment Halifax and 
Dartmouth have received at t(ie hands millions on their army, to force their 
of the government, and says he knows 8°°ds and their wares and their mer

chandise into the uncivilized markets of WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.
— - /

The Conservative Candidate Retires 
Account of Ill Health.

New Westminster, B. C., June 1.—A 
letter was received from E. Hutcher
son to-day announcing his resignation 
as Conservative candidate in this dis
trict. This action is taken on his doc
tors advice, who says he must not take 
any part in the contest. The executive 
will meet here on Thursday next.

asdozens of Conservatives in his own 
neighborhood who are going to vote the *he world.” And these people call this 
Liberal ticket. A perfect landslide of “loyalty,” prate of their devotion to the 
electors from the Conservative to the “world’s greatest empife,” etc., etc. 
Liberal party is going on in Nova Sco- Bah! Britain and Canada are the worse 
tia, and notably in Halifax, and this is because of the mouthings of these 
having such paralyzing effect on the “patriots." 
party that they have called Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster to their aid.
Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster 
not save them from overwhelming de
feat. At a Liberal meeting in Halifax

or.

Bloodon, my

built me up and restored my health so 
that, although the doctor said I would 
not be able to work hard, I have since 
dohe the work for 20 people. Hood s bar- 
saparilla cured my husband of the bo11”; 
and we regard it a wonderful medicine. 
Mbs. Anna Petebson, Latimer, Kansas.

Halifax Chronicle: Mr. Thosi Mc- 
Greevy has been requested by the ‘Tup
per government to again contest Que
bec West. Tupper naturally, wants him 
in the house. Mr. McGreevy will prob
ably consent to run. Mr. Rykert, who 
was expelled from parliament for dis
graceful conduct, is running in an On
tario constituency as the Tory candi
date. Tupper’s pets are getting special 
recognition. The late Sir John Thomp
son did not consider that either of these 
men was fit to sit in .parliament with 
him. They seem, however, to be dean

LIScan-
—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier 

residing at Monroe, Mich., was severe 
ly afflicted with rheumatism, but re
ceived prompt relief from pain by us
ing Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. He says: 
“At times my back would ache so bad
ly that I could hardly rise up. If I 
had not gotten relief I would not tie 
here to write these few lines. Cham 
bcrlain’s Pain Balm has done me a 
great deal of good and I feel

one of the speakers was Mr. Forbes, the 
inventor and manufacturer of the fam
ous patent Acme skate, at one timg* 
head of the Star -Manufacturing Com
pany.

. ,. . on me, after
takm de management of de Elsee cam
paign into my own ands, tt^ ave my 
ablest combinations Mocked by puritan- 
ism or "conceit. Hood’sMoreover, heHe has abandoned the Conser

vative party and their national iiblicy 
absolutely, and declared for the trade 
policy of the Liberals.

SarsaparillaMontreal Herald: And if they 
ceed in passing the remedial bill, 
next? Manitobans would be less 
men if they did not resist an act intro-

suc
what
than

Mr. Moseley is
a brother of Mr. E. T. Moseley,

very
thankful for it. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Is the One Trim Blood Purifier. All druggists- $!■

Hood’s Pills
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standpoint, isRepublic's
^is identified dead,

! 18: ifiassmg, 32;
qT seriously injured, ii 
j. estimated injured 

* 1090; property 
lo. East St. i 
; unknown des

ospi
J!'.
nissing»' 10; seriously l 
jospitala, 200; estimât 

of the hospitals, 
$5,000,000; total <3loss,

95It is expected that w 
lectricians, ground

will have to be i
me

ei'ffiboring cities in la 
e-construct the broken 
lb0ne and electric light 
f telegraph poles, w 
nd various electrical a 
iving, and with the d 
■arried by the various^ 
tirnish material for tiff 

The Bell companen.
he course of the storn 
phe company carries 
lowever, and were em 

to work yeeterdamen . 
servative estimates o 
phone Company’s lose 
000. The Postal Te! 
may get off with a lo 
loss being of such a 
easily repaired. The 
has 300 men in East S 
ing the wreckage prepl 
ing the losses, the ext 
officials cannot estimatj 
of workmen are on 
Missouri Pacific, wn 
great. The companj 
porary circuits workid 
it will be fully a mont 
age is permanently r|

Two companies of I 
.militia from Greenvilj 
in all about 100 menJ 
|vee district of East Stj 
and dead lines were I 
[no ode was allowed ll 
permit The effect d 
measures was soon si 
greatly decreased nunl 
the devastated districtl 
pects have already bl 
sent ont of town or lql 
piekpi^gket» -and oonl 
also been arrested.

The railroad yards I 
ing cleared of debl 
moving of trains onl 
though it will be vfl 
thing like order will I 
least 400 freight earsl 
and either wholly o« 
ished. < .

Desolation still reigl 
tornado-stricken distl 
Ixmis and this cite 
clear and calm, withl 
of men delving in thl 
ied victims, clearing I 
mantled poles, wires I 
repairing damage dole 
of buildings, and rel 
and homdless. As tl 
comes more and mol 
tornado was the won 
this or any other 1 
States. The horrcl 
hour and the list oil 
^lore than 130 bodil 
ered in St. Louis, ail 
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being taken
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interesting game the Albion eleven won 
by 10 runs, the score being Albions 65, 

j Fifth Regiment 55.

■‘-m

mile race was won by Fred Blackmon; ! 
in 2:21; Nelson Dnnn second.

Victoria has won four straight games 
from Seattle and that too on Seattle’s 
own grounds. Hughes, King and 
Darby have all been pitching well, and. 
in fact the whole team have had their 
ball-playing clothes 
King pitched,
Hughes was in the box and in the af
ternoon Darby did the twirling. Yes
terday King again pitched for Victoria.

Saturday morning’s game was won 
through hard hitting and good fielding 
by Victoria, good pitching by Hughes 
and bad infielding on the part of Seat
tle. Whaling and Downs each rapped 
out a" three-baggéf, Peqnigney hit the 
ball for two bases and with the excep
tion . or Gates every man ' on the team 
got in one or more hits, 
lows:

—
SCOTT JACKSON WILL HANG.

Pearl Bryan’s Beheader Sentenced to 
, Pay the Penalty.

Newport, Ky., June 1.—Judge Helm 
to-dày overruled the motion for a new 
trial for Scott Jackson, the convicted 
murderer of Pearl Bryan, and sentenc
ed Jackson to be hanged June 30. Sub
sequently the court granted a motion 
for a stay of execution for sixty days 
to enable the defence to take the case 
before the court of appeals.

PRINCESS ANGELINE DEAD.

" Seattle's Picturesque Personage Has 
Joined the Majority. -

Seattle, June 1.—In the death of 
Princess Angelina, oh Sunday, of pneu
monia, Seattle loses one of the most 
picturesque figures of pioneer days. She 
was the daughter of old Chief Seattle, 
after whom the town is named, and on 
account of the friendship of her power
ful father for the whites during the 
famous battle at Seattle in 1856, Ange
lina, in her declining years, has been 
looked after by the old settlers.

THIS IS VEltY ORIGINAL.

Not Hard to Tell Which Side Bishop 
Gravel Works for.

,
1SEARCHING 

THE DEBRIS
1TUAT10N
0 ST. LOUIS

towtt : :r

r <■

THE CHURCH EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION.

ÜDecision of the Mixed" Tribunal Will 
be Against the Undertaking.

London, June 1.—A Cairo dispatch to 
the Times says: The decision of the 
mixed tribunal is an open secret, al
though it will not be delivered until 

I next ^tveek. It will support the French 
j contention, and thus virtually decide 

that the Egyptian government cannot 
make war against the Khalifa without 
the sonsent of each- member of the. debt 
commissions. The case before the" miXr 
ed tribunal' was a sifit by the French 
and Russian Members of the committee 
of the Caisse of thb Egypt’ debt, against 
a decision of a majority of "the commit
tee to appropriate the surplus of the 
Egyptian debt for the Nile expedition. 
The French contention was that it re
quired an unanimous vote of the com
mittee to authorize this expenditure and' 
not the vote of a mere majority of the 
commission.

on. On Friday 
Saturday morning

To be Used as a Poll teal Instrument 
by a Trickster Like Sir Char

les Tapper,

St. Louis Knows Not Yet the Num
ber of Her lie-d That are Bur

ied in the Ruins.

Zn,tiers of the Dead and Dying 
TbP Kn0v n and Unknown are 

High in Hundreds.
N

; t -

-r—

Oil Whleh jto Work His Way Into 
Puwer-1 J. A Macdonell Gets 

- ' Ilia Little Reward.

Gangs of Workmen Organized for 
’ Systematic Search- Food 

Badly,, Needed,

Will Mount upLoss
Pr"jTthe Million»- Chaos Reigns 

Everywhere.

The score- ful-
<

SEATTLE.
R. IB. PO. A. E. 

. 0 0 3 4 0
2 2 13 3
1 3 2 1 2
2 2 10 0
0 19 0 0

13 0 0
0 0 2 \ 02 2 113 0 1

What Little Things Bring Quantities 
of Cold Comfort to Con

servatives.

Call for Outside Relief—Johnstown 
Commemorates the Date of 

Her Disaster.

Victoria, There are Ghouls 
jn st. Louis Who Will Rob 

Defenceless Dead.
A» in Egan, 2b..

Ireland, 3b.. ..
Suggs, ss.............
Campau, rf.. ,. 
Blanford, lb..
Robinson, cf...........0
Lutz, If
Frary. c...................3
Butler, p

Ottawa, June 1.—Rev. F. Taylor, sup
erintendent of French missions in the 
province of Quebec, preached in Grace 
chnrch last evening, He said the Roman 
Catholic faith was losing many adher- 
ents in the Province of Quebec. This, 
he said, was principally due at the pres
ent time to the action of the hierarchy 
in its inordinate desire to extend its 
power in political mattes in the inter
ests of the present government. Within 
the past four xveeks he said that no 
less than four French priests had asked

EMPRESSES MAY CALLSt. Louis, Mo., June 1.—Although 
2 four days have come and gone since the 
0 tornado the labor of the city officials in 
0 clearing away the debris is scarcely per- 
- ceptible. The city at night goes with- 
7 out street lamps, -either gas or electric 

lights, the only light afforded being 
î! that furnished by private

plants. The telephone service is practic
ally paralyzed although the telephone 
company has hundreds of men' repair
ing the damaged wires. Hundreds of 
demolished buildings have not been 
touched. No one con tell yet if the 
ruins conceal bodies of victims of the 
storm, and in many localities a foul 
Stench arises from the drains, but 

_ whether this is due to the fact that thç 
7 ruins conceal dead bodies or dead ani

mals, time alone can tell.
The work of searching the ruins of the 

1— 9 old city hospital for victims was begtin 
*—12 j Sunday with a force of laborers. The 

superintendent of the workhouse with 
a going of negro prisoners, handled the 
search, and besides the force of work- 
house laborers thirty laborers from the 
sewer department were also placed to 
work in the ruins. Armed guards ”et>t 
watch over the work and prisoners. 
The wtyile of the acute surgical ward, 
the consumptive ward and other wards, 
have been gohe over without disclosing 
a trace of human bodies: The authori
ties at Jefferson barracks have notified 

or the -central relief committee that a force 
of troopers will bring up to the wrecked 
district fi large number of tents to-day 
and establish a commissiary department 

| and establish a commissariat for the 
he went into the box and pitched a | «finishing cooked food for the
splendid game, only six of his oppon- i n , y- ,^*e eavahy cooRs, stewards 
ents’ twelve hits figuring in the scoring aad ™ra.en wlU d» the work. A num- 
of runs. As usual he was speedy and ... 0 . P®rsons and families are still 
had good control, • striking out five men. homes, and without means of
Kossuck did the catching and assisted g em‘ . .
materially in putting a big black cloud “a?JT W^TL’111 n“ dl8tributmg food 
over the home team. Peq-uigney played
a beautiful second, and took part with , Pt busy yesterday moving,
Klopf in the prettiest double play of the G ® e wrecked buildings
season. Gates did some clever work .. , ™ aJe aot able to pay for
in left” the work- T“e hundreds of people who

Babbitt was retired from the game in ^,evfyt,hin§’ ,neM 5t bad]y> and the 
the third innings for talking to the um- ?P y n an,. 18 ™ea^e- 
pire,. Gadke was put on- in his place. „ mass meeting of citizens has been 
The score follows* called for Tuesday afternoon to*Score lonows. aider the advisability of appealing for

outside aid for the relief of the storm 
sufferers. The call is signed by a num
ber of prominent Germans, South 
Broadway Merchants, and citizens of 
the devastated portions of South St. 
Louis.

The state’s loss of property is greater 
than at first supposed, being estimated 
at about $20,000,000. For this reason, 
the call continues, assistance is surely 
needed, and the generous offers of num
erous cities of this and foreign countries 
should not be declined.

Johnstown, Pa., June 1.—The people 
of Johnstown observed, the seventh 
memorial day here yesterday in memory 
of the departed ones who lost their lives 
in the great flood which occurred 
years ago, Friday May 31st, 1889. Over 
3000 souls perished that day. 
ands of people, accompanied by bands, 
visited the cemèteries. According to the 
annual custom services were held and 
each of-the graves decked with flowers.

I(iuiti, May 30.—The situation in 
" , this morning, viewed from the 

St' standpoint, is as follows: St.
R0T> ide.nitied dead, 136; unknown 
LoU'a ,s- missing, 32; fatally injured, 
d,'a"Jnusly injured, in the hospitals, 
B Estimated injured outside of the 
4“ . i iqqq. property loss, estimatedSSSeFti. St. Lorn..
V ) 110; unknown dead, 6; dying, 6, 
I 10; seriously injured, in the 
Ss 200: estimated injured, oiit- 

of the hospitals, 2000; property 
#3.000,000; total dead and dying,

% is expected that workmen, linemen, 
.metricians, ground men, and even lab- 
\L will have to be imported from the 
"Ihborhig cities in large numbers to 
" <tniet the broken telegraph, lele- 
nhon<.'aml electric light lines. Carloads 
G telegraph poles, wiring and lamps 
", various electrical apparatus are ar- 
! vine, and with the stocks constantly 
eirrieil ''5r the various companies, will 
furnish material for thousands of work- 

The Bell company’s wires along 
tl,e course of the storm are a total loss. 
The company cairies a heavy SUPP*D 
h0wevor. and were enabled to start ->00 
men to work yesterday morning. Con
servative estimates of the Bell Tele
phone Company’s loss place it at $<«V 
fiOii The Postal Telegraph Company 
may get off with a loss of $400, their 
]os« being of such a nature as to be 
easily repaired. The Western Union 
has 300 men in East St. Louis untangl
ing the wreckage preparatory to repair
ing the losses, the extent of which the 
officials cannot estimate. Another gang 
of workmen are on the line of The 
Missouri Pacific, where the loss is 

The company had some tem
porary circuits working last night, but 
it will be fully a month before the dam
age is permanently repaired.

Two companies of the Illinois stale 
militia from Greenville and Belleville, 
in all about 100 men, patrolled! the le- 

district of East St. Louis last night, 
and dead lines were established, which 

allowed to pass without a

Si-
i

i
Totals...............9 14 *23 10

Victoria. Capt. Marshall May Bring His Ship 
Alongside the Outer Wharf 

This Evening.
Montreal, June 1.—Bishop Gravel, dî 

Nicolet, now on his pastoral tour, spoke 
from the pulpit on Sunday at Doucet’s 
Landing on the school question. He said 
he did not wish to interfere in any way 
with the present contest, and he did not 
come to tell the electors to vote in favor 
of one party rather than the other; they 

free in that connection. The only 
he had to make was that the

electricR. IB. PO. A.
0 0 
1 5
1 3

12 0 
5. 3
3 0
5 1
0 1 
0 1 <-

Patton, rf.................. 1
Peqmgney, 2b.. . 0 
Klopf: 3b..
Whaling, lb............2
Babbitt, ss.................2
Gates, If.............. ..
Downs, cf.. ..... 
Hughes, p.. .... 
Gadke, c.................

.1

Steamer Warrimoo Sails for Hono
lulu and Australia—A Fake 

. Wreck: Story.
for admission into the English chnrch.

J. A. Macdonnell, who came to Sir 
Charles Tapper’s -defence when charged 
with having said that he had “no con
fidence in . the breed,” has been appoint
ed by the premier to defend the claim 
of George Goodwin for $73,000 in the 
Soulanges case in the exchequer court. 
This was the claim the Liberals pre
vented being paid last session.

Tory heelers are giving currency to 
rumors of what they say is a big scan
dal which will shortly be exposed grid in 
which leading Liberals are said to be 
implicated. This is so purely an. elec
tion dodge that it needs no explana
tion.

In their desperation at thé desertion 
o£ leading manufacturers and promin
ent men all over the country from the 
Conservative’ ranks, the managers of 
the party cling eagerly to the smallest 
hope. It is now said that “James Yeo, 
.a -former Prince Edward Island mem
ber, has seceded from the Liberals, and 
will run as an Independeût.” The truth 
is that James Yeo, the former member 
for Prjnce Edward Island, is now run
ning as a Liberal candidate in East 
Prince’s, P. E. I. The other James Yeo, 
whom the Tories parade, is a Conserva
tive, and always has been, who 
come out to split the Tory vote with the 
“Straight” Tory candidate in West 
Prince’s.

Winnipeg, June 1.—J. Macdonnell, 
Liberal, has decided to remain in the 
field at Selkirk. Mr. McCarthy passed 
through for Toronto last night.

Moosomin, June 1.—Mr.

were
request
electors would exact from every candi
date a promise to work for the re-estab- 
lishment of separate schools. He made 
no allusion to the remedial bill.

Totals
♦Pèquigney hit by a batted ball. * 

Score by Innings.
Seattle. ..6 1 1 0 2 3 1 
Victoria. , 0 1 2 3 4 2 0

12 12, 27 14 SThere is a ‘probability that the C. P. 
R. steamship Empress of India will call 
at the outer wharf this evening and 
take on passengers and mail for the 
Orient.
week calling on her inward trip, there 
in some doubt, as will be seen by the 
following letter:

re-con :GOMEZ MOVING WESTWARD.

With Reinforcements—Another Denial' 
of Weyler’s Resignation.

As to the steamer due next
Encouraged by their victory of the 

morning and the fact that the old reli
able Darby was in the box, the Vic
toria boys got in and gavé the home 
team even a worse drubbing in the af
ternoon. Dar.by strugfc oW five men 
and only allowed one man to go to first 
on balls. Klopf, Whaling, Darby and 
Kossuck all got in two-base hits and 
Patton- is credited with a three-bagger, 
and as usual a couple of the stolen 
bases. The P.-I. says: t‘The score
shows the game without any ‘ifs 
ands;’ Victoria outfielded and out-
batted the home team, winning by su
perior play. Darby was not in the best 
of condition, owing to a so^e foot, but j

III

Havana, June 1.—A letter from Place- 
tas indicate? that Maximo Gomez is 
marching toward the Puerto Principe 
border to meet, and hurry westward 
additonâl reinforcements.

Batanbano reports that the rebels 
burned a sugar mill and two big tobacco 
warehouses in the suburbs of the town 
yesterday. >. .

William Leavitt, one'of the prisoners 
taken in ttie capture of the Competitor 
expedition-, has been, transferred to the 
hospital, suffering from yellow fever.

La Discussion, an autonomist journal, 
gives great prominence to an editorial 
in the Madrid Heraldo headed “One 
Way or the- Other,” commenting on 
Cuban affairs. “It is true,” says the 
Heraldo, “that Spain should abandon 
the middle road and half measures and 
either grant autonomy to Cuba, with an 
understanding with the United States, 
or abandon diplomacy and depend whol
ly on Spain’s military powers to end .the 
war.” La Discussion, expresses sur
prise, saying the right of a nation to 
control its domestic affairs ought not to 
be challenged.

Speaking- of the protest of the United 
States government against Gen. Wey
ler’s decree relative to tne collection of will fight to a finish in Eastern Assini- 
debts, it maintains that the decree fav
ors the American creditors, whose prin- 

... ^ , a , cipal claims, it says, are not secured by
F-lpockete ^ind oonfideflcfr„mea .hav» Cuban r lahd, but against contractera! 
also been arrested. To sell land now would cripple those

The railroad yards are gradua y - wbo owe Americans and depreciate the 
me cleared of debris, rendering the Ameriean claims. The largest claim of 
tnonns of trains once more possible, Qn American> it say6, is $800,0Q0, held 
though it will be weeks before any- b Perkins, of New York, and secured
;hm- ^ec0T-AZ W e reat0Jed; O bya sugar plantation in the Cienfuegos
least 400 freight cars were oyer turned (jjstrict. The Havana press demands
ao,l o.ther wholly .or part,ally demol- fhat Madrid sustain Capt. Gen.
1S ” ' , . .... . . , Weyler’s decree suspending the fore-

D(isolation still reigns supreme in -be c.]osure 0f mortgages and liens upon
ornndo-stneken districts of East St. property to avert widespread failures in
If,ms aad ,thls «ty- To"day °P'ined business circles, 
war and calm, with everywhere gangs 
of mon delving in the rubbish for bur
ied victims, clearing the streets of dis
mantled poles, wires and general debris, 
repairing damage done to the thousands 
of buildings, and relieving the injured 
and homeless. As time goes on it be
comes more and more evident that the 
tornado was the worst that ever visited 

or any other city of the United 
States. The horrors multiply every 
ltour and the list of dead is appalling.
More than 130 bodies have been 
rred in St. Louis, and over 400 persons 
(ire known to have been injured. The 
mangled bodies found 
placos^B

Vancouver, B.C., May 29, 1896. 
D. R. Ker, Esq., President Board of 

Trade, Victoria, B. G.
Dear Sir: Referring to your tele

gram, enquiring when Capt. Marshall 
would visit Victoria, I was not aware 
that the vice-president intended to pend 
Capt. Marshall over, as there did not 
then appear to be anything for him to 
report on, as we were not aware at the 
time that the dredging reported by him 
as necessary had been done. On receipt 
of your message I at once wired the 
vice-president on the subject, and he re
plies that if Capt. Marshall considers it 
safe he can go alongside the wharf on 
this trip outwards, and I have since 
seen Capt. Marshall and it has been ar
ranged that if the conditions are fav
orable he will touch at the wharf on 
his outwards trip on Monday next. This 
will depend, however, on the time of 
his arrival at Victoria and the condi
tion of the tide. He would naturally 
not like to go into the wharf for the 
first time after dark or at a low stage 
of the tide. Capt. Lee will be instruct
ed to examine and report-on the whole 
matter after the arrival of the next 
Empress, Yours truly,-

men.

■:

great There are also a great

over a hundredhas

Viv

no one was
permit. The effect of these stringent 
measures was soon seen to-day in, the 
greatly decreased numbers of people in 
the devastated districts. Over sixty sus
pects have already been arrested and 
sent out of town or locked, up. Several

con-Mc Donald ISEATTLE. 
R. IB. H. ABBOTT.

Gen’l Superintendent.
11boia. A public méeting will be held 

here .next Tuesday, when the speakers 
will be Mr.. McDonald, Senator Perley, 
Mrt.J. -Hawkes and ex-Aid Moore, of 
Toronto.

Killarney, June 1.—The Patrons of 
Industry held a meeting here to-day 
and decided to advise James Morrow, 
Patron candidate for Lisgar, to with
draw from the field.

PO. E.
EgaXt, 2b..
IrelAnd, 3b. . 
stim ss.\ .
Campau, rf . .. .2 
Blanford, 1 
Robinson, cf.
Lutz, If................
Frary, c.. ... .. 
Entier, p. .* ..... 0 
Clarke, p

1 1 01
1. 2 3 The Saw Francisco Chronicle says: 

“The English whARback Progressist is 
not long for the coast. When her char
ter expires, about two months hence, 
it ;s said the Dunsmuirs will be glad 
they have the homely looking coal car
rier off their hands. When the vessel 
was chartered to run between here and 
Nanaimo for the Dunsmuirs the latter 
reserved the privilege of purchasing her 
at a given figure at the end of the 
year. Their experience with the whale- 
back, however, has been such as to 
convince them that they do not wish to 
own her at the price asked. The own
ers of the Progressist guaranteed when 
the' charter was entered into that she 
would carry 4200 tons. A trial showed 
that on the return trip light she re
quired 1000 tons of rock ballast, and 
as the cost of lifting that amount of 
ballast out of the ship at Nanaimo 
each trip was greater than would be 
the freight charges on the increased 
amount of coal she would be enabled to 
carry by the removal of the ballast, it 
was found necessary to reduce the 
weight of her coal cargo and carry the 
ballast both ways.” 1

An Indian brought ta the provincial 
police yesterday a paper containing the 
following startling- message, found by 
him in a bottle between Race-Kooks andi 
Cape Flattery : “Schooner Eliza Ann 
tgoing down. Have lost all sails and 
decks swept clean. Boats washed from 
davitts. No hope. Signed Capt. George.” 
As no such schooner as the Eliza Anti 
appears on any of the shipping lists, 
the bottle message is probably the work 
of some practical joker.

The Royal Mail steamer Warrimoo 
left the Outer wharf at midnight Sat- / 
nrday for Honolulu, Suva and Austral
ia At Victoria she took in as cargo 
1000 barrels of lime, 10 tons of frozen 
Salmon, -forwarded to Sydney by F. O. 

eDavidge; 15 tons of flour from Hall, 
Ross & Co., for Suva, and a quantity 
of household effects from Portland.

2 11 t2 0
.. 1 1 14

10 12 10
50 1

0 0
0 0 0London, Eng., June 1.—The St. 

James’ Gazette this afternoon publish
es a long interview with Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell on the Pacific cable conference 
and Canadian politics. He is quoted as 
saying that he had no doubt the Con
servatives will be successful in the el
ections, unless the school question takes 
a stronger hold on the people than tlv: 
premier thinks it will. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell is also quoted as saying that the 
Liberals were willing to accept reci
procity with the United States, coupled 
with discrimination against England, 
but the Conservatives refused to accept 
that proposition.

7Totals..................8 12
VICTORIA. 

R. IB.

24

PO. E.2 1 1Patlpn, rf. ss.. . 
Peqnigney, 2b. ..
Klopf, 3b.................
Whaling, lb. ___
Babbitt, ss..............
Gadke, rf.................
Darby, p..................
Gates, , If..................
Downs, cf................
Kossuck, c..............

A story'is current in Havana that the 
captain general has resigned and was 
to be succeeded as governor general by 
PrimeroVeva, and as general in chief 
by Pola.vieja. This was flatly denied at 
the palace by Marquis de Palmeroia, 
secretary general to the governor gen-, 
oral, who denounced the report as a 
canard maliciously set afloat by per
sonal enemies of the captain general. 
“Capt Gen. Weyler,” the marquis said, 
“has not resigned. Only today he re
ceived telegrams from the government 
expressing its satisfaction and confi
dence in his management of affairs and 
congratulating him upon recent victor
ies. He has, as you will thus see, no 
reason to resign.”

Madrid, June 1.—Premier Canovas del 
Castillo authorizes a categorical denial 
of the report that Capt. Gen. Weyler 
has resigned, and says the latter has 

ss t t,mrrp sness work can be made cabled that the conforms of the gov-
,1,. . IP Property loss on both sides of ernment instructions In all matters re-

H",- hut the mercantile agencies la ting to the administration of Cuba
i 1 m u- roach S50.000.000 in this city and the conduct of the campaign

'J,,0.' "’'’He in East St. Louis there against the insurgents.
! hr. several millions of dollars.---------------------------

, ""st St. Louis the disaster is 
tl ' d,P. wpst section of that railway 
J,"11 '"'ing one vast charnel house.

nrly dwelling left standing is on 
,1 is ‘: '.1,pd “The Island.” Six nnn- 
jj.' families are homeless. The First 
iiw7r' Regiment has gone on duty for 
J fn service and the police commis- 
ih'T', add 150 men tot the forée.
I 7"Uv have the business men of St. 
ill!'! t!''Pn up the work of relief, for 
Mill 7'1 ''’ore are thousands who can 
an. f lPnisr‘lves out of the trouble, there 
!mi 1 ° tbousnnds who have lost ell 
lion be helped. A partial resump- 
ofF,, f,ip street ear service has been 
fler-tr' ' !!ad a Partial restoration of the 
fnrtv"P ''ght system is nroroised in 
nb'f'f '* hours, but it will he a con- 
in 01!d " ' “bs before all the circuits are

1 4 seven
3 1
3 12 Tho-us-
6 0
2 0
2 0

40
2 0

V1 5this BTHE RIFLE.
SECOND LEAGUE SHOOT.

On Saturday the second of the four 
matches of the Canadian Military Rifle 
League, in which 140 teams of ten men 
each competed, took place in the differ
ent cities and towns of the Dominion. 
Owing to lack of target accommodation 
the Victoria team was to proceed with 
the firing during the past week, 
because of the bridge disaster this could 
not be done. Major Williams, however, 
received a dispatch from Captain An
drews, of Montreal, secretary of the 
league, in which he forwarded his sym
pathy with Victoria, and asks Major 
Williams to use his own judgment as 
to the time necessary tp complete the 
scores. All members of the battalion 
who have not yet shot are requested to 

’ do so at 2 p.m. to-morrow. The fol
lowing are the scores of the three teams 
completed, and also the scores of the 
Mainland teams of the Fifth regiment:
Victoria—1st team ..

2nd Team 1.
3rd Team ..

Vancouver—1st team .. .
2nd Team ..

Westminster—1st team ,.
2nd team .

The detailed scores of the Victoria 
teams were: 1st.—Corp. Hunter 94, 
Corp. McDougal 94. Gr. AVinsby 91, 
Gr. Goodwin 90, Gr. Butler 86, Gr. 
Duncan 85, Major Williams 83, Gr, 
Morkill 83, Gr. Bailey 82, Gr. Lawrie 
81—total 869.

2nd—Lient. Hibben 78j Stf. Sgt. 
Newbury 78. Surgeon Duncan 75, Bom. 
Lettice 67, Gr. McTavish 67, Gr. Scho
field 67, Gr. Cartmel 64, Gr Scarlet 63, 
Bom. Ross 60. Gr. Austin 56—total 675.

3rd—Srgt. Russell 52, Gr. Gaudin 60. 
Gr. Spec 50, Gr Wilson 48, Gr Ros- 
kamp 48, Corp. McLean 47, Gr. Godson 
44, Gr. Robinson 42, Gr. Lorimer 49, 

LACROSS.F Gr- Trimen 38^-total 459.
- THE INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE. di£>Ct p^of0the"Dominion teTlSth 

Vancouver’s Intermediate lacrosse battalion, Hamilton, is first with 888, 
team, the Beavers, was defeated by the and the Fifth Regiment, Victoria takes 
Maple Leaf team of New Westminster fifth place with a score of 869.
on Saturday afternoon, in the first ---------
schedule match of the season. Vancou- * cricket.
ver ■ won the first game * in 30 seconds, ALBIONS v. FIF’J’H REGIMENT, 
but the remaining four games were all The Albions and Fifth Regiment 
taken by the home team. J. J. Cam- cricket clubs met- at Beacon hill Sat- 
bridge was the referee. urday afternoon and after a close and

17 16 27 11 2Totals\
Score by Innings.

Seattle. ..4 0002000 2—8 
Victoria. ..0 2750300 *—17

recov- WIN FOUR STRAIGHT
YESTERDAY’S GAME.

Seattle, June 1.—Victoria won her 
fourth straight victory from Seattle 
yesterday, by a score of 15 to 4. Heavy 
batting an,d splendid fielding on the 
part of the visitors were the features of 
the game, the work of Whaling, Klopf, 
Babbitt and Peqnigney being especially 
fine, Campau, Egan, Blanford and 
Frary, for Seattle, did good work, but 
their efforts were handicapped by the 
loose plays of other players. Perrin, 
the new timpire from Detroit, officiated 
satisfactorily. Tne score by innings 
follows :
Seattle.
Victoria

in innumerable 
nlonz the path of the storm are 

ii'-i'iï taken to improvised morgues in 
tiiffrrent portions of the destroyed rtis- 
triots. it will he weeks before ...
™'t(‘ list of those dead can be made, 

lUe list is coming to the 260 mark, 
flillv

The Victoria Ball Players Take Two 
More Games From Count 

Campan’s Nine.

but
a com-

Lenfesty Leads in the Match for the 
Short Cup- Other Sport

ing Events. ;•

3THE MURDERING PARSON.eom-

0- 4 
*—15

0Closely Pursued by the Sleuth Hounds 
of the Law.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 1.—It is 
believed that the Rev. Francis Her
mann has been located. G. M. Nolan, 
an employe of the California Wire Co., 
declares that he met Hermann in his- 
recent travels and was on a train with 
him for two days. From the description 
given he is certain that he made no mis
take in the man. For the purpose of 
recovering the reward Nolan left the 
city last night accompanied, by two offi
cials to make the arrest. He will not 
say positively to what point he is going, 
but it is believed to be at some place in 
the wilds of Idaho. He says that Her
mann can be found at a point seventy 
miles from railroad or telegraph com
munication.

2THE WHEEL.
VANCOUVER MEET.

Vancouver’s bicycle meet on Saturday 
was from a wheelman’s point of view a 
complete success, but owing to the dis
agreeable weather the attendance was 
small. Mr. J. A. Fullerton was start
er and referee.

In the first race, half-mile handicap 
for boys under 16 'years, Robt. Hadden 
was first in 1:17 and Ross A. Fullerton 
second. J. H. Gardner won the one 
mile novice in three minutes, V. Laur- 
sen being second. In the half-mile 
amateur, T. Spain made a new provin
cial record in 1:08 4-5'. S. P. Moody of 
Victoria was second.

The quarter-mile professional was one 
of the most hotly contested races of the 
day. W. W. Gray of Nanaimo won 
from the Deemings in 36 2-5. James 
Deeming was second. On account of the 
bad banking of the track on the outside 
stretches, Albert Deeming met with an 
accident in this race, and was rather 
seriously injured. In the next- race, 
one mile, amateurs, thçte was another 
spill and two bicycles were smashed, 
but no one was seriously injured. Spain 
won again in 2:25. J. H. Garden was:' 
second. In the mile professional only 
W. W. Gray and T. G. Moody rode, 
end Moody won in 2:51. In the three 
mile amateur, Spain was first in 8:- 
32 3-5, with George Gray second. Jas. 
Deeming won first in the three mile pro
fessional and his brother Albert second.

Time, 7:381-5. , The consolation one

THE-GUN.
LENFESTY LEAbS.

The first shoot at 25 birds, unknown 
angles in the 100 bird match for the 
cup presented by Messrs. Short & 
Sons, took place yesterday at Langford 
Plains. There were a large number of 
competitors, but few really good scores. 
R. Lenfesty, who gets 12 birds in the 
hundred, broke 22 out of 25, beating all 
the scratch men. Other scores were: 
F. Maclure 21, H. N. Short 20, O. Weil- 
er 19, W. H. Adams, W. "Bickford and 
E. J. Wall 17, C. Minor and R. Jack- 
son 16, W. White and R. Short 15.

THE TURF.
THE GREAT DERBY.

London, June 1.—For the Derby, 
which is to be run on Wednesday, Per
simmon is to-day spoken- of as the prob
able winner.

869
.. ..675

459
582'
504
850
713 BICYCLE GETS A BLACK EYE

It Keeps Young Men and Women Away 
From Chnrch.

Birmingham, Ala., June 1.—The gen
eral assembly of the Cumberland Pres
byterian church finaÿy concluded its la
bors on Saturday, and adjourned to 
meet on the third Tuesday in -May, 
1897, in- Chicago. At to-da’y session the 
report of the Pan-Presbyterian alliance 
of the reformed church, recommendipg 
general conference co-operation and the 
appointment of Dr. Peters, of Marshall, 
Mo., as a delegate to the Pan-Presby
terian alliance, was adopted.

The committee on Sabbath observ
ance gave bicycles a black eye by de
claring that “the bicycle is becoming a 
foe to observance. We deprecate the 
misuse of a good thing.” This part of 
the report caused considerable debate, 
but it was adopted.

Î!!,T: r'piEE INDIANS OBJECT

'*'1’ p(-in.<r New York, June 1.—E. H. J. Smith, 
general superintendent of the Edison 
Illuminating Company, of this city, 
says: “One of the most important les
sons taught by the disaster which de
vastated a iarge /portion of the city of 
St. Louis is this: That all wires in all 
-cities should be placed under ground. 
If the companies had been forced, as 
we Were in New York several years 
ago, to bury all their wires, the city 
would have, been spared a great many 
of the horrible features of Wednesday 
night. I venture to predict that with
in a year the city of St. Louis will take 
this subject in earnest, and it seems to 
me that every city in the United States 
should do so as soon as possible.”

Deported Unless Pardoned 
for the Riel Rebellion.

''"enpolis, Minn., Mnv 29.—A spe-
fr"m Great 

rnnl

yeinl
Falls, Mont., to the 

two troops of cavalry have 
y thpr'prPd îrom Fort Custer to round 
' 1'<-nnrwi'<4Ind!ans- 80 that they may 
’"iti, r , to Canada in accordance 

n7 federal legislation. The 
"a prn(v .ttley wi,l not go unless Cana- 
,ir'‘r>atinn ™S a,n aiunesty for their par? 
fan.r ,i 'n the Riel rebellion." They 
,%arh ^‘"fences if they return to 
fir-ii, fn Prefer the alternative of 
“bad India ne„mountains and becoming

•Ln

In-

os

—The officers and delegates of the 
grand lodge K. of P. leave in the morn
ing for Nanaimo. The session of the 
grand lodge opens ,at two o’clock to
morrow afternoon.
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FOR DURRANT.

Proceedings Put Off 
pne 30.
Ine 1.—Judge Mur- 
urrant another stay 
June 30.
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4
THE ENGLISH SILKthe old and weak naturally suffering 

the most One poor woman gave birta 
to a child during the excitement, anti 
was trampled to death. The fate of the 
infant is not known, but it is believed 
that it shared the same fate as its 
mother.

The police and military autnorities 
eventually succeeded in restoring order, 
carted away the dead and injured and 
preparations were njade to proceed witn 
the banquet as if nothing unusual had 
happened. The Czar and Czarina- were 
informed of the disaster, were much 
distressed, sent additional physicians to 
the scene to care for the injured! is
sued instructions that a full report of 
the tragedy be made, and gave orders 
that the distressed families be relieved.

the first serious accident

MAM m MANGLED INDUSTRYhay as low as 30 cents per bale, or $•> 
per ton? Mr. Townsend nodded his as
sent, the audience cheering to the echo, 
Next Mr. McLagan referred to the 
value of farming lands, the lack of 
prosperity of our cities and the manner 
in which the national policy had affect
ed the bread-winners. He challenged 
Mr. Dodds or any one else to prove 
the country was in the flourishing con-

Here the

tion of the bellow, of a" bull with the 
collie. The World’s young man con
cluded that he had suffered quite 
enough and had seen and heard enough 
of that sort of thing as the paper’s 
readers would care to hear about, and, 
accordingly, departed, it being after 
midnight.

Mr/ Dodds spoke to a few of the 
Cowanites at the committee room, ex
pressing the opinion that the disttrrb- 

was due to the hoodlum element. 
He hoped to be able to address several 
other meetings in British Columbia be
fore returning çast.

It would appéar that the Westminster 
managers were a little alarmed over this 
reception of the “star” in Vancouver, 
for the following paragraph appears, in 
Wednesday’s Columbian: “A deputa
tion from the local Conservative Asso
ciation called at the Liberal headquar
ters this afternoon,/- and proposed to 
make amicable arrangements for the 
meeting to be addressed.by. King Dodds 
in this city on Friday. evening. It is 
understood a provisional arrangement 
was arrived at, which will be. submitted 
to the Conservative Association for rati
fication to-night, allowing equal time 
for Conservative and Opposition speak
ers, Mr. King Dodds to open the meet
ing.

WASCOOLY RELIEVED In a recent issue attention wn<= 
to the remarkable revival in the Vra'Tl1 
industry of Yorkshire. There i°r3 
son to hope that a similar era J 
perity is in store for English silk 
facturera. I is stated that about -3 
years ago the total number of Wm 'a 
this country was not less than rJ/iV" 
that five million pounds of silk °°°' 
used every year, and that the ,,Werc 
output amounted to £12,000,000 stern"81 
Presently continental fabrics of 
fêrior kind were imported in ‘ , to" 
quantities, and silk went out of f,.?-te 
as an article of dress. Messrs. Lift 
& Co. have made more than one off 
to restore the popularity of the h, ' 
made article, contending that it is ,-nüj 
in technical excellence, superior in J 
tic effect, and considerably more r,.', 
able in price. The latest of the el" 
bitions which they have prepared «■ !"l 
this object was opened on Moml-n- 
their East India house, 218 r/ 8 
street. It consists of lustrous bror-Lle 
for morning gowns, blouses and dross , 
for young ladies, and warp printed s-'V 
All have been designed, woven, and ,„i 
ored unejer the direction of the firm 
are both pleasing to the eye and 
ive to the touch.

tea-
In a Dreadful Panic at the Corona

tion Festivities Now; Proceed
ing in Moscow. -

I>ros.
manu-SentPolitical Missionary 

< Ont From the East by the 
Tory Managers.

The

that

dition it was claimed to be. 
the audience became turbulent, no less 
than a dozen of the junior Conserva
tive association «upon their feet at one 

.time, shouting at the top of their voice 
and brandishing them cudgels. Hut 
what they wanted to say was quite in
audible. Again heSirged for Mr. Dodds* 
a fair hearing,. an,d after -shaking hands 
with, that gentleman resumed his seat 
amid applause.

The racket was continued, and Mr. 
Dodds walked over to the -reporters' 
table and chatted with theuf: for a 
while. He congratulated thqm upon 
having such an easy task and said that 
he was thinking that it might be a good 
thing to do as Sir Charles Tapper did 
at Sohmer Park, Montreal, make his 
speech to the reporters. The audience 
meanwhile sang God Save the Queen. 
Mr. Dodds remarked that after 
singing of that verse the audience 
would accord him that fair-play that 
the name of Britain’s Queen was a 
synonym for. That was as far as he 
was allowed to go.

a nee There Was to be a Banquet to the 
People Who Somehow Be

came Uncontrollable.
at Vancouver—Rough Meeting

Objections From the Faithful 
in Victoria. 1

ç ■:<
Moscow, May 30.—A terrible panic 

resulting from- the great crush of peo-' 
pie at the popular fetes here to-day, m 
honor of the coronation of the Czar, 
caused the tramping to death of many 
people.

In anticipation of the grand holiday 
banquet on Hodynsky 

plain, tefis of thousands of people began 
trooping towards Petrovsky palace, in 
front of which the plain is situated, 
during the earlier hours this morning. 
In fact so much interest was taken m 
the open air banquet that thousands 
reached the grounds yesterday evening 
and camped there or in the immediate 
vicinity all night in order to be certain 
of obtaining a good position to-day. z Un 
Hodynsky, or Khodiknskoje plain were 
long lines of rough tables, flanked by

As this is 
since the festivities commenced, it at
tracted much attention and caftt quite 
a gloom over the city. The French am
bassador, Comte de Montebello, was 
scheduled to give a ball at the French 
embassy this evening, but it is report
ed that this feature of the celebration 
may be abandoned although a1 very 
large sum of money has been spent 
upon preparations, France being great
ly desirous of testifying her friendship 
for Russia by making upon this occa
sion a display which should pass into 
history.

E Kipg Dodds came to Victoria and 
has gone again away again without hav
ing an opportunity to fulfil his errand, 
namely, the instruction of Victorians in 
the matter of voting. It was of course 
out of the question, owing to the mel
ancholy event of Tuesday, that a public 
meeting should be held, but there is a 
report abroad that strenuous objections 
to Mr. Dodds as a Conservative cham
pion were advanced by one wing of me 
party, and that in any event he would 
not have been heard in that capacity* on 
a public platform.

Tuesday night’s meeting in Vancou
ver', at which Mr. Dodds was refused a 
hearing, was a rather turbulent affair. 
The obstruction was evidently due 
largely to the Bowser wing of the Con
servative party, who were irritated by

noted m 
The

and

\
and , 

attract-
There are about

hundred examples, ranging from cS 
brocades to silks at as low a prie,. ' 
between 4s. and 5s. a yard. A 
sotis” in warp, having on it a grotip'of 
flowers, and woven with a brocade ,,vr 
it should_not escape the notice of 
visitor.

the one

The well known strengthening properties 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine are found in Carter’s 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerves 
and body, and Improve the blood, and com
plexion.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them. theThe next diversion was the dancing The exhibition has a

scope than any of its predecessor., sjn(,,, 
it includes work from Yorkshire. Staff, 
ordshire and Cheshire: and, if Spita). 
fields is not so largely represented i,v 
name as before, it is because many of 
the weavers of that district, which be- 
came a centra of the industry soon after 
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes 
drove hundreds of workers in this 
to England, have formed a new settle
ment in more salubrious Braintree.— 
London Times.

being- totally Jx
the preliminary arrangements.
World gives the following report of -he 
concluding part of the nteeting:

* “Immediately1 upon Mr. Templeton 
taking his seat, there were cries fur 
‘Bowser,’ whose photograph, the young 
man looking his sweetest—childlike and 
bland—had been distributed m envelopes 
at the doors. The chairman announced 
E. King Dodds, and, as that gentleman 
arose and began to arrange his papers, 
Mr. Bowser was seen making his way 
to the front, amid cheers and marks of 
disapproval. Mr. Dodds and Mr. Bow
ser met on the front of the platform: 
when the former faced the audience lie 
waft greeted with a storm of hisses and 
hoots. Mr. Bowser got the boards and 
was cheered. He said that he was in a 
more unfortunate position- than Mr. 
Maxwell, or the chairman of the opposi
tion party/ for he had been entirely 
passed over. They knew what he had 
stood up for in another campaign, and 
what he had championed he had never 
yet been paid for. (Hear, hear.) He 
was never paid on any occision, and he 
was sure they would give him a fair 
hearing. Why he had been shut out he 
did not know. It looked as if the gen
tlemen who were making a -tool of Mr. 
Cowan were afraid to hear him. They 
had a gentleman present from the East, 
whose time was valuable and well paid 
for. He would like to hear him in 
order that he might earn his money. 
They should give that gentleman a fair 
hearing. But they had men in their 
own community fully qualified to dis
cuss the political measures of the day 
without sending for a hireling. Just to 
think that they had to send out for a 
man to discuss the public measures ! He 
asked who
speeches in the ho.use of commons, Co
wan or Dodds? If they were not going 
to-tolerate this kind of thing they must 
give Mr. Cowan his quietus on June 
23rd. They must tell Mr. Cowan on 
June 23rd that Mr. Maxwell or 'himself 
was quite good enough to represent 
them. Those who brought Mr. Cowan 
out were taking a tumble to themselves. 
There would be a time when he could 

.have the hall to himself, and he would 
ask Mr. Cowan or any other Dodds to 
discuss with him the ’ question, who 
should be elected to represent them. He 
would then reply to Mr. Cowan on the 
school question. In order that Mr. Dodds 
should earn his money he asked a lair 
hearing for that gentleman. (Laughter 
and applause.)

The chairman then called on E. King 
Dodds to address the meeting. That 
gentleman’s appearance on 
form was greeted by loud 
“Maxwell."' shouts, hisses, groans and 
cat-calls,
roar of provincial election days, and a 
stamping of feet. Mr. Dodds, however, 
seemed to anti-enjoy that sort' of thing 
and calmly stood while the noise lasted. 
The racket was kept up until Dr. Wil
son came forward. ITe was accorded 
a hearing. He appealed to their 
of manliness and fair-play and . said 
that he hoped nothing would be done to 
reflect discredit on themselves 
city. He referred to the provincial el
ections when feeling ran high and yet 
a hearing was allowed ' both sides.

When Dr. Wilson sat down the up
roar was resumed until Arthur Quin
ton got on the pitaform. He was allow
ed to make a few remarks, but 
as he commenced to talk about 
play the racket was resumed.

J. Parsonage then made some refer
ence to its being a splendid thing to 
have a flag floating on every sea, but 
what was wanted now was a change 
of Government. He got no further.

W. Peart wanted to make an address 
but was removed by the police.

J. C. McLagan, in response to calls 
made, advanced to the front of the 
platform. He said he would not ascend 
it. because he might be treated as Mr. 
Peart, a representative workingman, 

- and bo removed by the police,
was certainly a most unwarranted, as 
well as an unusual, preceding, especial
ly as that gentleman was known to be 
a quiet, peace-loving citizen. He then 
expressed the hope that all present 
would accord Mr. Dodds a full and pa
tient hearing hearing. The audience 
would then learn whÿ this wise 
from the East had come, to the coast 
to instruct the people of this city as to 
hew they should exercise their 
chise in the election. It was about 20 
years since he vhad met Mr. Dodds on 
the political platform, when the nation
al policy was being incubated, 
after it had been hatched and in i

their candidate
A
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X-- r "SUBJECTS1* i Will positively cure sick headache.are, ».
PHI a dose. See advertisment, Small pin. 
Small dose. Small price.

and

are expected to keep their

MINDS INTENTLY FIXED ON THE,
-j- issues placed before them,and
^felMOT ALLOW THEM TO WANDER. THE

—Collector Milne has been officially 
notified that the Dominion government 
after repeated requests from the Boar-1 
of Trade and the canner», has at last 
decided that cotton cordage not thicker 
than five-sixteenths- of an inch, to he 
used in the construction of nets for fish
ing purposes, might be entered free of 
duty under the provisions of tariff item 
No. 581.
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^AUDIENCE WILL PLEASE PRESERVE A 
PROFOUND SILENCEf/ ■

i ■ Wt'tI CARTER’S
rilTTLE

11VER
PILLS.
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CURE 11
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress afr. r 
eating Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

4.12is
tegr a’N % Y4

m a
m miml Zy-was going to make the
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SICK
/JUI lff.

WA-3-
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Z? Headache, yet. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

mm
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HEADB IS
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

/

i ACHEI
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast, 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1.

the ph.xt- 
cries for

Our pill? cure it

tm\feîî-fè

1fc$£$88

besides the famous buffalo

Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.
CASTES MEDICINE CO, New Tort!

UA Small Dose. Small Fries,
sense

...ALL GOES...or the

&
4 “Merry as a 

Marriage Bell"
v e

as soon 
fair

’s'
\

the political hypnotist.
PROF TUPPER—If I can or.ee oet these subjects under my influence they will forget all. 

«bout this record, and I can make them consent to another five years of maladministration.

IN HOMES WHERE

White Star 
Baking Feeder

which

CANINE STRATEGY.BRITISH COLUMBIA’S RICHES.of the Highland fling by W. B. Ross.
He was removed by the police. From ... . .
that time on Mr. Dodds got no further , Brltl* Columbia »: enjoying a mining 
than “Mr. Chairman and gentlemen." ho°m of very considerable magnitude. 
Every attempt to speak on his part was h/ar ™ost on the Sound of Ross-
followed by more roars, shrieks, cat- *ana> ku* People who are promoting 
calls, imitations of roosters crowing, Alberni development say they are
pigs grunting, dogs barking, asses bray- confident of reproducing there all that 
ing, wolves howling, besides stamping of Rossland has yet been able to show, 
feet and hissing. Pandemonium, the Ore is being taken out at Albemi which 
tower of Babel and a fire in a combined the eye cannot distinguish from the Le 
menagerie and lunatic asylum, all roll- R°i ore. Some of the Albemi proper- 
ed into one, could not have had any ties promise great things. Another 10- 
more painful or wearisome effect upon cality that received some attention last 
refined tympanums. By midnight the full and will receive more this year, is 
great bulk of those who had been will- the remote section out of which the Yu- 
ing to hear the speaker had* left. Only kon and Peace rivers flow. „ This is 
a few remained with the chairman on reched by steamer up the Stickeen and 
the platform. W. Templeton then came then across a comparatively level conn- 
forward and moved a vote of censure try a distance of a little more than a 
on those who had brought Mr. Dodds hundred miles. The indications the.e 
to the coast. This was put by himself- for placer mining are excellent. A com- 
and declared carried. There were three pany has secured extensive rights there 
cheen for Maxwell and Bowser, and and propose to test the matter thor- 
counter cheers from the platform for oughiy. A prospector sent out last fall 
Cowan, followed by cheers for the brought back some excellent specimens 

correctness of a statement be was about Queen. The noise thereafter was pro- of nuggets and coarse gold taken from 
to make. Turning to'ex-Mnyor Town-j miscuous, and as two vulgar fellows, near the surface, and with only very 
send, of Now Westminster. Mr. Me- j who had arrogated to themselves seats crude facilities. A report of this snm- 
Li’.enn asked,the ouestion if it was true i one beside, and the other on top of .the mer’s prspecting is awaited with 
that he had recntly sold good timothy j reporters’ table, began to give an imita- 1 greatest interest.—Seattle Times

rougher benches. They were at first 
arranged to accommodate 40,0000 per
sons, but in view of the immense crowd 
assembled in and about the city for the 
coronation fetes, extra tables and 
benches were hastily erected and every 
effort mdde to provide seating room for 
500,000 souls. Twice that number were 
desirous of taking part in the feast, 
but the authorities decided there must 
be a limit to the number to be enter
tained, so he figure was fixed at 500.- 
000. To feed this multitude a small 
army of cooks and waiters were gather
ed together. The military bake" houses 
were taxed to their utmost capacity, 
and 500,000 mugs each bearing por
traits of the Czar and Czarina, w.ere 

■ ordered and manufactured for presenta
tion to the people taking part in the 
banquet The police . did everything 
possible to keep ba#k the crowd, but 
suddenly the masses, impelled by some 
inexplicable influence, and Impatient to 
get the food, pressed forward and 
swept everything before them, over
turned the tables and trenches as if 
they were made of grass, trampling 
hundreds under foot, and crushing the 
life out of a great number of -people,

Dogs are allowed to roam at large in 
Madagascar, and in their frequent ex
cursions they have constantly to pass 
over the streams of this swampy island. 
Here they are waylaid by those horrid 
alligators, which regard a dog as a dain
ty morsel. This is how the canine 
quadrupeds contrive to dodge the “eo- 
candrilles,” as the French linesmen call 
them. They will assemble in a pack of 
half a dozen or more near the bank Of 
the river, and commence barking w.ith 
all their might. Whereupon shoals of 
alligators are seen converging to the 
spot. in eager expectation of a copious 
feupt. When all the alligators of the 
neighborhood are got together, the dogs 
start off a. a gallop and cross the river 
in safety two or three hundred yards up 
stream. A remarkable proof this of 
the instinct and. intelligence of animals. 
—Revue Anecdotique.

IS USED.man

For the “Blue Devils” of indigestion 
cannot resist the pure and wholesome 
baking which so uniformly results from 
the use of this matchless powder.

fran-

nnd. 
opera

tion for over 18 years, he -was prepared 
to meet that gentleman before 
dience and prove conclusively that 
erv prediction made to its efficacy in 
bringing about nrosperity had not been 
demonstrated. They need not be afaid 
to hear Mr. Dodds—many in the room 
knew him and his ability as a speaker. 

xSo far as prosperity to the farmer 
eonéernofl there was a living witness 
the platform who would vouch for the

Notice.
Tenders will be received at the office of 

the undersigned until Monday, the 1st day 
of June next, at 4 p.m., for the purchase 
of the following apparatus for fire Pr0" 
tectlon purposes, belonging to the corpora
tion of the City of Victoria:

1. STEAM FIRE ENGINE.
2.. HAND ENGINES.

any au-
ev-

was
on

3. HOSE CARRIAGE, ETC.
Ttie highest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.ROYAL Baking Po xvder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

By order,
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

C. M. 0.the
Victoria, B. C., May 12th, 1896.
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Christ Church cathedral. The pallbear- , and Henry Talbot. The wrecked car, city. She attended the high school last ! ' 
ers were Messrs. Henry Macaulay, J. j he' said, had a.seating capacity of 60, year, but had not graduated. Recent- i 
Gosnell, Ç. Pemberton, C. S. Baxter, and he had never received instructions ly she was employed in the office of the
Lowenberg and Seelig. to limit the number of passengers op Polk directory company. She was

The funeral of V. J. Bossi took place busy days. One of the notices con- secretary of the Naubert-Goodaerç ^ 
from the family residence, Cook street, taining the rules, which are posted in Stock Farm Company, a corporation V 
at 9 o’clock, this morning, and later the cars, will be exhibited as evidence, which operates a large ranch neat Roy, N 
from St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral. He was not present whén the accident and of which her mother and C. E. A.

Harriet Clara Nathan was the young- occurred to, thé bridge three years ago. Naubert are the principal stockholders, 
est daughter of Edward Owe Nathan, The usu»l speed in crossing the Point Mi$s Goodacre was especially active in 
of 8 North Road. She was a native of Ellice bridge was four miles per hour, the Sunday school work of the First 
London, England. The funeral will . but on the further side the speed was Presbyterian church. Her mother had 
take place on Saturday at 2 from the increased in order to get up the grade. a (presentment that"; evil would bèfai
residence of her father and later,from The body of Arthur Fullerton -was her and urged her not to go-to. Victoria.
Christ Church Cathedral. identified by W. F. Fullerton, his fath- Her father lives in the latter city and

The funeral of May and Ethel Bow- er. He deposed that he with his eon had invited her to come up and cele- 
will take place to-morrow from the j had been sitting near the door inside the brate the Queen’s birthday with him. 

family residence, 65 Menzies street, at j car when Talbot had taken charge of The remains of Miss Ida F. Goodacre 
5 p.m., and later from St- Barnabas : the car at the povyer house. Ten peo- will be brought to Tacoma, where l the 
church, Caledonia avenue. ! Ple had crowded on there. When the funeral will be held. When seen by a

The funeral of James Thompson Pat- I conductor had about finished taking News reporter to-day Mrs. Flora Good- 
terson took place from his late resi- fares from the people inside, 95 fares Here, mother of the drowned girl, said: 
dence, 8 Rendall street, at 3:30 this af- j had been taken. The first sound he “I will go to Victoria to-morrow morn- \ 
ternoon. f had heard was of wood snapping direct- ing to bring my daughter’s remains here.

The body of James Henry Tyack was ly beneath the car, and immediately af- The arrangements for the funeral have 
buried from the residence of his ber- terwards the car canted over and. fell not been completed.” 
eaved parents, 15 Humboldt street, this into the water. «The car rebounded on nearly prostrated with grief and when 
afternoon, and later from Christi church striking the bottom and he saw the asked where the interment would take 

Rev. Canon Beanlands con- ironwork falling towards the top of the place, she said: “It will be in Washing-
The rush of water which came ton on our old homestead.” Where is ------------------------ ---------------------------------------- '—

the homestead?” asked the reporter, the bar was about to start she said it 
The mother here broke completely was so crowded that she was unable to 
down and . bursting into tears said: obtain a place. The boy was only 
“Come again, I can’t talk about it now.” about 18 years of age, and btÿng strong- 

Robert' Holmes, drowned at Victoria, er and more agile, pushed T his way 
vu me ear at vamp- was the son of County Commissioner through the'crowd, and obtaining a po- 

had not been able to C. H. Holmes, of Sixth avenue and ; sition in which he could hold on, went 
He identified the body : Lawrence street, Tacoma. He was 24 off without his sister, leaving her alone 
riff. When he found ! years old and had been a bookkeeper among strangers to find her. way to the 

that he could not ggt on the car, he got for the Saywàrd Mill Company for scene of the celebration as best she 
wagon driven by Mr. Fern. When | three years. His brother, Harold J. could. When the car went crashing 

the car went on the bridge he was about g Holmes is lying at the point of death through the bridge the youthful agility 
one hundred feet behind, and heard j at 513 Tj street. Two weeks ago, at the which had been the means of securing 
three distinct crashes, seeming to start latter’s request, Robert came here and him a place in the death trap was of no

avail. Bernard Murray, who was 
killed, was one of the oldest choir boys 
of St. Mark’s church. He was one of 
the first choir boys when the choir was 
organized six years ago, and remained 
faithfully at his post until his duties in 
business life prevented him from furth
er continuing his choir work a year 
ago Faithful in the execution of his 
duties as a chorister, he won for himself 
the esteem of the rector and the choir
master, and all the boys who were as
sociated with him speak most kindly of 
their former classmate.”

Seattle Times:—Of the Marotta 
string bund, so well known in Seattle 
and on the Sound, two members were 
lost in the catastrophe at Victoria yes- 
ierdi*. They were Gabriel, the father, 
who played the flute, and Valentine 
D-idio, the man who played ,the harp, 
and- who, though no relation of the Mar- 
ottas, was a particular friend.
Marotta, the violinist, had his collar
bone broken and otherwise injured, but 
it was reported to-day that he will get 
along alih1 right. Last night about 12 
o’clock, John Màrotta, another of the 
musicians, who has been serving an ap
prenticeship in the barber shop on the 
Flyer dock, received a telegram irom 
Fred which told him the sad n’ews that 
the father and their friend Will were 

'dead and asking John to come over on 
the first boat. There is a large family 
of the Merottas, most all small children, 
who have lived at 710 Sixth street, and 
the care of whom will now devolve upon 
Fred and John, the elder brothers. John Somenos . . 

that the sad event will not break McPherson’s 
He is a fine violinist, and Royal Oaks

Sooke .. ..

BURIAL OF 
THE DEAD
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This man is asking where shall I 
buy the best Groceries cheapest? s 
It needs no Sphinx to answer this jj 
question as the following prices ' 
will show you:

. Hungarian Flour, $1.20 per sack.
1 American Rolled Oats, 10 lbs. for 
I 25 cents.

Steel Cut Oatmeal, 10 lbs. for 30e. 
Our 'Blend Tea, 20c. per lb.

25“ Lime Juice and Apple Cider, 25c.
, per bottle. ’ . '

SARATOGA CHIPS.
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Wbo Went Down 
With the Wreck.

Nexperience
sengers 77? 7 7 J ? 7 7spiking the bottom and he saw ___

ironwork falling towards the top of the 
car.
into the car shot him out of the win
dow. Just before the car had left 
Campbell’s corner he had seen Messrs. 
McICilligan and Gibson standing there.

William Bull had put his daughter 
and step-daughter on the car at Camp
bell’s corner; he had not been able to 
get on himself, 
of Lily May Sheriff.

cathedral.
ducted the services.

Elizabeth P., the beloved wife of Ed
ward Hoosen, and his little son Llewel
lyn were buried'this afternoon. I he 
funeral was frqm the family residence,
Charles street, and later from St. Bar
nabas church. Rev. Mr. Haslam con
ducted the services. For Mrs. Hoosen 
the pall bearers were Messrs. T. R.
Brayshaw, J. Meldram, J. Pope, 11.
Russell, E. Sabin and Alex. McGregor, 
and six little school mates, the Masters 
Russell (three), Anderson, Brayshaw 
and McGregor were pall bearers ror
^Services S<were also conducted by Mr. at one end of the bridge and gradually remained here several days until his 

Haslam for the funeral of little William getting nearer. Then the car. seeming brother became a little better. He 
Arthur Fullerton, only son of William to go through the bottom of the span, was a brother of Louis F. Holmes. , A 
Frank and Louisa Fullerton. This fun- disappeared. A smaller car had pre- little after midnight a dispatch was re- 
eral took place from the family resi- ceded the wrecked car, both cars being ceived at the home of Commissioner 
dence corner of North Pembroke and on the bridge at the same time. He did Holmes stating that Robert had been 
Chatham streets, at 1 o’clock and later not think the car was going at the rate drowned. Mrs. Holmes opened the 
from ‘ St. ‘ Barnabas chuch. The pall of more than four miles an hour. The telegram and was prostrated upon read- 
bearers were six little boys. inquest was then adjourned until 9:30 ing the dreadful news. Dr. Laughlin

Alice and Sophie Smith, daugh- hthis morning. was called td quiet her, as she became
ters of Captain Henry Smith, were bur- The jury met at the city hall this hysterical. She is resting easier to-day 
ied from the family residence, 159 morning and after answering to the Directions were wired to have the body 
Menzies street, at ten o’clock this morn- roll proceeded to the scene of the dis- brought to Tacoma for burial. An ef- 
ing There was a large attendance of aster. They walked down to Mqlntosh’s fort is being made to keep-the sad. news 
friends and many beautiful floral of- wharf, where they embarked on two frofn Harold Tolines for fear the shock 
ferings. ‘ The services were conducted launches, which had thoughtfully been will kill him. Louis Holmes left for 
bv Revs Betts, Hall and Archdeacon secured to take them up to the wrecked Victoria to-day to accompany the re- 
Scriven at the house and grave. The bridge. Arriving there, Mr. Gore, the mains of his broth*' to Tacoma. He 
pall bearers, all employes of R. P. Rith- deputy commissioner of lands and is expected to arrive to-morrow morn- 
et & Co were as follows: Messrs. R. works, explained the construction of ing on the steamer City of Kingston. 
R Monro W. Greig W. A. Lawson, the bridge to tbe jurors from the plans. Mr. Holmes carried $5000 accident in- 
H W Morse" H. C. Whiffen, G. E. The arch which fell was built on the surance in the New England Mutual
Dickenson ’ ‘ ’ cantilever principle, ■ being supported Association of Boston. , Another vic-

The remains of Mrs. Frederick Ad- mostly by the top chords. The floor" rest- tint of the disaster whose home ^ yir- 
ams, sr„ Fred Adams and Mrs. Heath- 0(1 on seven floor beams which were tually in Tacoma is Mrs Emma
erbell were buried from the family, suspended on hangers. One of these Trout wife of John A Trout, an en-
residence, 15 South Road, this after-i beams was found lying on the gineer formerly employed on the steam- 

T1l. naifoilnwe tl.o Smw of heach broken, the ragged end showing er .Fleetwood. Her parents, Mr. and 
me vciaieuows, l omis ui p]ajn]y that-jt had been rotten. Mr. Mrs. Henry Robinson, -reside, at 1012

Gore, as "well as Mr. Rockett, the , South Ninth street in this city. They 
bridge expert, give it as their opinion have lived here for several years, and 
that this floor beam breaking was the Mrs. Trout married her husband in Ta- 
original causé of the accident. It may coma about three years ago. For Some 
not have been caused by the wrecked tithe they have made their home in ,Se- 
car, nor yet by the one which preced- attle. * Mr. Trout was on the car that 
ed it, but those preceding had weakened j toqk the fatal plunge, but luckily man- 
it, until when the heavy one came it | aged to escape from the tangle after the 
collapsed. It was one of these floor crash, and coming to the top of the wa- 
beams breaking that caused the acci- | ter, was rescued. The .remains of Mrs. 
dent to the bridge three years ago. On | Trpitt will be sent to Tacoma'for burial, 
the arch which is still standing one of Those instructions were wired to Vic- 
the floor beams was plainly seen to be tot-fa to-day. Mrs. Trout had a large 
rotten, one of the jurors thrusting his : circle of friends. She was a sister to

When the ! Francis M. Robinson and Fred M. Rob- 
insqn, both employes in the Northwest 
grocery ^tp^^4

RETURN TO SEATTLE-

JURAFrom Friday’s Dally.
all the bodies have been 

v “ft Point Ellice bridge and vi- 
t:1 j,'v till' scene of the disaster which 
c‘ -Tuesday cast a gloom over 
* whole of the Northwest still draws 

large number of the curious, who 
<t.]0d for hours on the banks, watching 
,1,‘p divers and wreckers at their work. 
\fter the bodies had been recovëred 
yesterday, the divers brought to 
surface the two motors belonging to 
tvrecked car, and to-day they continu
el the work of recovering the iron and 
(lther portions of the car. There are 
several of those who came out of the 

k alive who are not yet out of 
James Jackson, who was with 

daughter, Flossie, when she 
hilled, is still at the Jubilee hospital, 
p p feared that he has contracted 
pneumonia. Mr. Biggar is also very 
badly hurt.
ln .i-i. several ribs were broken, and his 
spine was injured. It will be some time 
before Dr. Lang and Cannon Paddon 
will lie out again.

The report that the roof of the car 
broken in immediately after it 

incorrect. The
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' HAS NO EQUAL•• • , ISoap!'
-For parity

| l For cleansing power ( I 
I For t»*lng out dirt ( I

Why Notf
For preserving hands ^

WEEK’ Xdanger.
washis

. | These are some of the . 
* r reasons why e . .

Get The1hisBesides the cuts on “SUNLIGHT” *
( Soaphas the largestsale <
Æ in the world, and <
X has been awarded 27 
f Gold Medals and other 1
m honors. | 1Best?

C. It. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. C.
was

Mstruck the water was 
rr,nf was not broken in until the tire 
department arrived.

taken from the car, most of them 
with fire department books, 
portion of the car was covered with 
three feet of water, and the rear end 
with eight inches of water. Diver Mc- 
Harily recovered in all eleven bodies, 
four from the car. three from outside 
tin- car on the first day; two on Wed
nesday and two yesterday. Diver Cook 
recovered one on Wednesday and one 

Thursday, and the Royal Arthur 
diver recovered one yesterday. Those 
l„ lies recovered yesterday were almost 
entirely covered with mud, and 
dries of one of them. Miss Smith, was 
ciiv.sht under the motor.

Mr. B. Bailey was one of those who 
escaped with very little injury. He 
decs v.nt know how he got out of tbe 
car. lmt as soon as he was clear of the* 
wreckage he saw two women in the 
wafer. With one of them in each arm 
ha reached a place of safety.

Miss Elford, whose mother and sister 
were both drowned,, was struck on the 
In-ad hy a pieee~of tîfflTTCr •'stunnéS. 
When she came to she was sitting on 
a plank. She swam to shore.

■!
'

IIn all 43 bodies 1Dominion Electionswere
The front Fred

■

IIVancouver Electoral District.
MR. W. W. B: McINNES,

noon.
England and the stonecutters turned out 
in a body and to the number of 200 
marched in front of the hearses from 
the residence to Emanuel Baptist 
church, where a very touching address 
was delivered by the pastor, Rev. -P. H. 
McEwen. The coffins were covered with 
floral offerings of their many friends. 
•For Mrs. Adams the pall bearers were: 
Messrs. George Jeeves, James Baker, 
M. McGregor, Thos. Haughton, H. 
Dallas Helmcken and Jno. Glemence; 
for Fred Adams, Messrs. Ed. Dicken
son, S. W. Edwards, J. E. Painter, 
Chas. Chislett, J. McEachern, and Jas.- 
Newbigging, and for Mrs. ■ Heatberbell, 
the pall bearers were Messrs. M. King, 
Lewis Casey, R. Drake, W. McIntosh, 
M. F. Hills and A. Hills.

The funeral of Wallace, the little son 
of James Wilson, street superintendent, 
took place from the family restdenee,. 
George street, at eight o’clock this 
morning.

8IK
OPPOSITION CANDIDATE,

Will address meetings as follows:
............ June ’$

.......... June 4
.............June 6

..........June 8
............. June 9
.............June 10
.............June 12
.. ..June 15 

. ....June 16
............. June 17
.... .June 18 
.............June 19

A.-
the

Comox 
U nion 
Cellar I

says
nn the band.
Fred plays the harp as well as almost 
every kind, of stringed or reed instru
ment.
with the family who will drop into the 
places two dead men and con
tinue the band 
band has been prominent for its sweet 
musiiL especially on the FJyer. the 
Greyhound, and at balls and parties in 
Seattle and all over the Sound.

Gabriola Island 
Nanaimo City .
Nanoose .. .
Wellington ..
Northfield . .

At the above named meetings Mr., 
Melnnes will be assisted by other 
speakers. The co-operation of all op
posed to the present government is 
cordially invited.

The government candidate or candi
dates, or anyone on their behalf, are 
invited to be present and will be given 
ample opportunity to take part in the 
discussion. •

There are others connectedknife «right down into it. 
bridge was built; Mr. Gore does no1 re- 

f collect vyhether or not it was tested. BpL, 
"in '1880, the Albion Iron Works having Thisorganization.
occasion to cart a load of iron work 
weighing 50 - tons to Esquimalt to re
pair H. M. S.- Amphion, asked the city 
whether it was safe to take it across 

The city replied that if

*-•
Remains of Seattle Victims Taken 

IHome on Rosalie and Kingston.
R. Murant, of the district messenger

He 1Mi-vice, had a miraculous escape, 
ilii not receive any injuries. the bridge, 

they did so, they must do it at their 
own risk.
sent their engineer to test it, and he 
declared it to be safe, 
load of iron drawn by eight horses was 
carted across tbe bridge, the bridge not 
deflecting in the slightest.

At the request of some of the jury
men, Coroner Crompton ordered some of 
the hangers, one of which seemed to 
have an old break showing; to be remov
ed to the city hall, and exhibited as evi
dence. The broken floor beam was also 
retained to be used as evidence.

Mr. Lockwood, the Seattle agent of 
the San Francisco Bridge Company, the 
builders of the bridge, was present this 

behalf of his company.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer:—“A sad
burden was borne to this city on the 
eyteamer City of Kingston from Victoria 
early this morning. Five black coffins, 
containing the bodies of Mrs. George 
Woodhouse, Mrs. D. L. Ballard, Mrs. 
Alexander L. Post, Valentine Didio and 
Gabriel Marotta were carried from the 
boat and taken from the dock by the 
dead wagons of Buterworth & Sons and 
Bonney & Stewart. In spite of the 
early biour, a number of people were on 
the wharf when the boat came m, the 
majority to greet relatives who have 
heen'*m Victoria and others to ask for 
the latest names on the list of dead and 
missing. One old lady had a young 
daughter on board, and as the two, af
ter greeting each other fondly, walked 
off arm in arm, she was heard to say: 
“I haven’t slept a wink since The news 
came.” One other coffin was brought 
down on the steamer. It enclosed the 
body of Mrs. J. A. Trout, and went 
through to Tacoma, where it will be in
terred. By the side ol! the coffin, keep
ing a melancholy vigil, was the hus
band of the victim. He is in a bad 
condition physically, his head being cov
ered -With barrages and his eyes pre
senting that peculiar blue and puffed 
appearance which has characterized the 
dead who have been recovered from 
the water. Trout was also on the fatal 
car.- and was fortunate enough to es
cape. ’ He was standing on the* front 
platform, at the left hand side of the 
molorman, and so close that the letter’s 

jarred him when he worked the 
lever. Troikt described the sensation 
when the first few jars came as a feel
ing as though the car was running over 
coblestones. Then came a sudden blow 

the head, and with it unconscious- 
When he struck the water he

GENERAL NOTES.
Mrs. Goodacre arrived from the Sound 

last evening to take charge of the re
mains of her daughter. Miss Ida Good- 

The body will be taken to Ta-

«BURIAL OF THE VICTIMS. The Iron- Works companyANOTHER SURVIVOR’S STORY.
I

So the heavyMany Funerals Took Place Yesterday 
and To-Day. Miraculous Escape of James Manton 

and a Party of Friends. -
acre.
coma for interment.

Louis F. Holmes left for Tacoma last 
evening with the remains of his brother 
Robert.

A. D. McKENZIE,Tin- romains of many of the victim? ------------
were tenderly conveyed to ttleir last There was a party of six pedestri- 
resting place in Ross Bay cemetery. ans on approach to the bridge when

the car jvhich preceded the wrecked one 
passed over. They were Mr. and Mrs. 
Tippine and son, Mrs. Besford, James 
Manton and James Robinson, all of 
Lansdowne road.

Shortly after entering on the bridge 
car No. 6 passed them, and Mr. Manton 
has the following story to tell: ^

“As we walked along, I happened to 
be in front, we saw the car pas» us. 
Had I known that it was No. 16 that 
was coming I would not have gone up
on the bridge, because I, know the 
weight of that car, and- I also remem
ber that it was that car that broke the 
bridge before. However, we heard a 
crack as if something was giving way, 
and looking ahead we saw the car sink. 
Then feeling the inside walk go from 
under me, I grabbed the rail. I saw 
the motorneer throw us his hands, and 
the next I remember was that the side
walk dropped from under me and I was 

.,,, „ , „ hanging to the rails which were also
"vre t,,|, , r x-k? 1)6 ’ giving way, and I went with it into the
mL vnr "S’ > Nelson, A. Gor- *.ate* /’don,t remember hearing a

Th f,I*'! and A' Henderson from ne when the crash came,
l'lar-o P a (^U1Se?peTîMnUr^*î I heard . plenty when the . heads

n s -'.i ,'i ,Andrew.s H. C. Chthe commenced to appear on the surface.”
n* “ommg- The pall- Gn cominff intQ daylight himself he

.... . r/ </'. lIur,r,ayVr; ^neeu • saw the sealing boats let out from Cap-
11:,I:,," C' SP‘na- M; Peter and M. tain Grant,g s*hooner,s_ and as he was

Arraiiii.mnnto i,„..„ Z___ not much hurt at the time himself, Mr.
,ht *(. 'funeral of E B and Mrs^Car- Manton at once joined- in- the work of 

It wmtFke place af 2:30 to- ^e He does not know how many 
from their late residence on fugglmg ones he helped out but as 

' street and at 3 o’clock from faat as the™ ,hoe ?rabb£d
a. ..-lrvw's Presbsterian church. Mr and awiated them, either into boats or 
r,f v’Irs" Carmichael had been residents on the wreck.

for about twelve years and Th* which Mr Manton was
"I l!"M in the highest esteem. Fora one, were all saved, each sustaining 
'7 "f years Mr. Carmichael repre- more or less_ bruises 

« ^ astern firms in Victoria. He P”1 ed a four-inch spike out of her foot, 
Ci ""arils went into the boot and shoe winch was almost pierced: Mr. Pippins. 
,twith Mr. Patterson on Jonnson Mrs. Tippms and Mrs Robinson were 

,!'f' business now being carried also badl-v battered, while the boy is yet 
u ,v Uossrs. Gilmore & McCandless. unconscious. Mr. Manton m bruised 

"as a native of Montreal, aged 51 about the hip and' back, but is able to 
Deceased took a great interesr be out and around^ 

v affairs of Canada, and having a Mr. Manton supports the general the- 
1,,. ' ri‘t,-'ntive memory, was one of the °ry that car No. 16. coming on the 

men in the city. Mrs. Car- bridge so soon after the previous one. 
,,'r was a native of Chicago, Ill., took up and continued the strain and 

"1 years. They leave a daughter vibration which had been placed- upon
the structure, added to which' Be says 

Emma and Lily May, dangh- that Superintendent Wilson’s horse 
w,!! i, , ‘b'am John and Emma Sheriff, plunged somewhat as it passed the load- 
tin .“"tied on Sunday morning, from ed car. This would not improve mat- 
*tre(./'SQ nce. of their parents, Alpha ters any, as the bridge was then taxed 
chnrcl °urns*de road, and St. John’s to its.utmost and it would take but little 

p> The girls were aged more to bring about a smash. *

Secretary.
C. F. CANE,

Chairman of Executive.Turing yesterday and to-day scarcely 
nn hour passed but a hearse went 
tliiougli the cemetery gates, followed 
bv tin- grief-stricken friends of those 
"li-- like themselves were enjoying the 
festivities of the celebration.

'hie of the most touching funerals 
that of Archie and Julia Biggar, 

wiiich took pia(.e from the residence of 
the bereaved father, G. W. Biggar, on 
Blanchard street, 
eoruhv-ted the services in the family 
parlor. The bodies were enclosed in 
"tit" coffins about which lilacs and 
ether flowers were massed. They were 
hti-l side by side in the

From Saturday’s Dally.
That there is a determination on the 

part oÇtttie authorities, both city jmd 
provincial, fo hold a thorough investi
gation into the cause of Tuesday’s dis
aster, is shown by their present actions. 
Both yesterday and to-day the city and 
provincial police were busy gathering up 
the timbers, which had fallen from the 
bridge, and at night the apparently use
less. pHe of wreckage is carefully watch
ed by special officers. The government, 
it is Understood, intend to appoint a 
commission of enquiry, composed of ex
perts, who will inquire into the condi
tion of the bridge previous to the acci- 

1 dent. Yesterday the following petition 
was circulated and will be presented to 
Premier Turner:

“The undersigned residents of the city 
of Victoria respectfully memorialize you 
that you will cause an official inquiry 
to be made by your government into the 
circumstances surrounding the Point 
Ellice bridge catastrophe of Tuesday, 
the 26th instant. We would respect
fully point out that owing to the divers 
interests and sympathies of all parties, 
it will scarcely be possible for the cor
oner’s jury to go into .the details of this 
matter as fully and effectually as we 
believe they should be gone into in the 
public interests, and we respectfully 
submit that a public inquiry by com
petent commissioners appointed by your 
government will be in the said public 
interests.”

for the completion of the grading and 
macadamizing of Belleville street from 
Birdcage Walk to Maelure street, and 
for continuing Douglas street to Belle
ville street at right angles to the line of 
Humboldt street, through blocks 210, 
211, block 25 and across the James 
Bay mud flats to ' Belleville street.

That an estimate of cost be obtained 
for making a street in a straight line 
from Rock Bay avenue in front of Or
chard street, through lot 7 of block A, 
Work estate, and thence in a straight 
line through parts of lots 23 and 24,* 
Block I, harbor estate, to connect with 
Work street.

The. result of this would be to force 
the street railway company., to construct 
bridges of their own across James Bay 
from Government street and across the - 
arm.

To-day while the friends of many of 
the victims were laying the dead away, 
the coroner was holding an inquiry at 
the court house and workmen 
gaged in taking the car from the water. 
The car was hoisted up on the 
of a pile driver and placed on the city 
dock.

Imorning on 
On their return from the bridge the 

jury were dismissed for lunch, being or
dered to meet again at 2:30 p.m. at the 
city hall.

At 2:30 this afternoon the jury met 
at the city hall and the inquest was 
continued. Superintendent James Wil- 

the first witness called, and 
sworn he said that he- had 

The car

Rev. Dr. Campbell

- one grave.
Hu- funeral of Miss Emma Holsen 

I'Uce from the residence of Evan 
Davis, i'4 View street, yesterday after- 
j""1L Bin' semcec were conducted by 
:llv- s- Cleaver, of the Metropolitan 
'-'thnihst church. There was a large at- 
viiilanco of friends and the floral of- 
imn-s

son was 
after being
been driving beside the car. 
stopped at the end of Rock Bay bridge 
to take on more passengers and he 
had passed it in order to see if the 
bridge, could stand the strain, xhe 
preceding car was just getting off the 
second span- when he came to the 
bridge. He drove on slowly, watching 
the overhead truss. When- he first had 
an intimation of the accident he was 
three parts over the span which fell. 
He first heaj-d a sound as^if timber 

crushing, the sound getting gradu
ally louder; then the structure began 
to give way, beginning at the end near
est the city. Then it fell off the sill, 
and all toppled 
Witness said that he had beFn street 
superintendent for two years, but had 
never taken hold of the bridges until 
recently; he had received official notice 
a few days ago. He had gone with 
Mr. Wilmot to inspect the bridge in 
April last, when he looked at it from 
a boat. They did not examine it min
utely. Two years ago he suggested a 
general overhauling of bridges to Mr. 
Wilmot, but nothing had come of it.

- Mr. Çox who had charge of 
bridges and sidewalks, the witness 
poSed. had said in his annual report at 
the end of last year “that Point El
lice bridge was in good condition.”

J. M. McLeod,- a keeper at the pro
vincial asylum at New • Westminster, 
was the next witness. He was on the 
wrecked car.

He was being examined as the Times 
tseq#: to press.

-
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BURYING THE VICTIMS.
■onover into the water. A Number of Funerals Take Place To- 

Day.

The remains of ten of the victims of 
the bridge disaster were to-day inter
red ip Ross Bay cemetery. Large 
numbers congregated at the different 
churches,’ where solemn- services were 
held.

The members of the L. O. L. order 
are requested to meet at Mr. Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors at 10 a.m. to-mor
row to attend the funeral of their late 
brother Simon Pearson and Mrs. Pear
son.

At 9 o’clock this morning the funeral 
of Ann Keast, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur jte#st, took place from the 
family residence, 314 Yates street, and 
half an hour later from St. Andrew’s 
R. C. Cathedral, where solemn requiem 
mass was celebrated by Father Nico- 
laye, assisted by two others. The 
pallbearers were Messrs. A. Englehart, 
G. Beekingham, J. McB. Smith, T. 
Patton, C. Lombard, jr., and Hubert 
Macaulay.

Yesterday loving hands laid at rest 
all that is mortal of Alice Henrietta and 
Sophie Herminie, daughters of Captain 
Heiiry Smith, of 159 Menzies street. 
The South Park teachers and pupils, to 
the number of 200, drawn up in open 
order, formed immediately behind the 
hearse and followed silently to the 
grave; where, after the burial service

ness.
was immediately revived, and was en
abled to crawl out and help in rescuing 
others. He said there was at first but 
one foot of water over the top of the 

and had there been an*axe handy 
hole could have beer cut through 

which the imprisoned passengers could 
easily have escaped.”

Ob the steamer Rosalie, which arriv
ed from Victoria yesterday afternoon 
shortly after five o’clock, were 101 sor
rowful looking excutsionists, the horror 
of the. catastrophe Tuesday night be
ing kept vividly before them by the 
presence of a corpse.

The steamer had two dead bodies On 
board when she started from Victoria. 
One was that of J. A. Van Bokelen, 
which was left at Port Townsend, and 
the other was the form of young B. W. 
Murray of this city.
Bokelen was encased in one of tbS'-fin- 
est caskets to be had in Victoria, and 
when taken from the boat at * Port 
Townsend it was received by a large 
gathering of people at the dock with 
every manifestation of'deep sorrow. In 
the stateroom of Captain C. W. Ames, 
of the Rosalie, was Miss Murray, sister 
of the unfortunate B. W. Murray. She 
was almost prostrated with grief over 
the fate of her brother, and between her 
sobs told the captain of the wilful mis
chance which had led her brother to 
boafd the tram without herself. When

St.

car.

• iaMrs. Besford The Council have not yet taken any 
definite steps, they like all others inter
ested, are waiting for the result of the 
coroner’s inquest, 
ever, Aid. Macmillan posted four not
ices of motion, the ultimate object of 
which are to build a foot passenger and 
vehicle bridge; build a roadway across 
the James Bay flats and also a road-

The

This morning, how-

the
Ide-.

5>ars. 
‘D the

the Rock bay flats.way across 
notices are as follows:

That steps be taken to obtain an 
timate of cost for the. construction of a 
bridge from Work street on the west 
side of the arm, to the New Esquimalt 
road on the Indian reserve, on the east 

-iside of the arm, the-bridge to be paral
lel with and on the south side of the 
present structure, and te be for passen
ger and vehicle traffic only. •"

That an estimate of cost be obtained 
for making -a roadway across a section 
of the shore line of Rock Bay, aûd the 
south end of blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4 of 
block S. harbor estate, and through the 
southerly part of lot 24 and the north
erly part of lot 23, block L, harbor es
tate, to connect with Work street.

That an estimate of cost be obtamed

es-
ami a son. 

oarak The body of VanUn

TACOMA VICTIMS.

People From the Up-Sound City Who 
Lost Their Lives in the Accident.respectively.

take , i!nneral of Flossie Jackson will 
Uriiilv 1Ul". to"morr°w at 1:30 from the 

ZVniife^dence> 50 Quadra street. The 
*' as e Dpera compai'». of which she 

, At i .m,;m]t|er, will attencî in a "body.
,|f I P. °^" 0CE this morning the funeral 
bell,,' Gordon took place from Roca- 

i ater Dev. Canon Beanlands 
111 an impressive service in

Tbe CORONER’S INQUEST.

Jury Pays a Visit to the Point Ellice 
Bridge To-Day.

When the Times went to press last 
evening Luis Russell, a tramway con
ductor, was giving evidence. He 
identified the bodies of George Fa*

Miss Ida F. Good-Tacoma News: 
acre, who was drowned in the accident 
at Victoria yesterday, was thé 18-year- 
old daughter of Mrs. Flora Goodacre, 
who keeps a boarding house at 748 St. 
Helen’s avenue, Tacoma. She was a 
very attractive young lady. with many 
friends among the young people of the

!
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The car was crojvde^and was hil bu. was >ny , ^ anvînc. that 
oyer the span when the crash, came.. mg 

John Cameron, of 7 Scoresby street, plained

1
and Joseph Brown. For Mrs. Pearson change from 

were Messrs. W. J.j 
ames Cummings, William.! —A ntimber of 
’ rd Brommell, Harry !' Ized to' develop mining

had been read by the Ven. Archdeacon. 
Scriven and the Revs. Ball and Betts, 
they sang two verses of “Nearer My 
God to Thee.” To the sympathies of 
public school teachers the double funer
al specially appealed, for the eldest 
daughter (Clara) of this sad family, 
was for many -years a much esteemed 
teacher; another daughter is now teach
ing near Nanaimo; and Alice, the eldest 
of the two sisters buried yesterday, was 
preparing for the approaching teaohers’ 
examination.

Among the many 
sione to the silent city to-day was that 
composed of the relatives and friends of 
the late Miss Florence G. Jackson, 
whpse funeral left the residence on 
Quadra street at half-past one o’clock. 
The position which this young lady oc
cupied in the estimation of her numer
ous friends was apparent in the wealth 
of floral tributes of sympathy and sor
row which was laid upon her casket 
and filled the room in which sbe repos
ed, while those friends took a last look 
at the face now peaceful in death. Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver officiated, and the pall- 
bearers were: Messrs. James and W. 
Bland, Charles and Rudolph Sçhnçter. 
Alfred Huxtable and S. Proctor. The 
casket was hidden in flowers, among 
the offerings being a handsome wreath 
from Miss Rose Jackson, sister of the 
deceased, and Mir. J ames Pilling,
wreaths from Mr. and Mrs. McKittrick, 
Captain and Mrs. Langley, the pupils 
of the First Presbyterian Sunday school, 
the Misses Rathbone, Mrs. Handley, 
Miss Robbins, of Spokane, the ladies of 
Mrs. Small’s establishment, Mrs. Wolff, 
Mrs. Carson and a host of others. Sena
tor Hall, of Colfax, Wash., brother of

Coldwell, ' of

im-lty- fore they left the con
ridge; tM pression when he hea
anywhere that the' back platfori

the'harbor. Being asked if ‘here After the second 
was any truth in a rumor that was btH thought, camp to a
ing circulated, saying that he had com.-, trembling for a mom
plained to'"the officials and had beep- towards the Gorge i

wï.T.n’ÏÏEV g.°ggçg~!« ;«m “ “tor “ “idcar at the corner of Yates and Govern- . that this was not so. 
ment streets and was standing beside The *
the motonieer.

tP$£iL
"Wallace, Itichà™ ------- ----- , —,----- - mmmg
Davis and Robert Clarke. - ! British Columbia give notice of* m

The funerals of LUy May and Sarali I poration in the current issue of ln<'"r* 
Emma Sheriff took place from the fam- | zette. Among those are the u-UH 
ily residence, Alpha street, Burnside Columbia Mining and DeveiUritisl1 
road, at 1:30 yesterday, and later from Syndicate—Head office, Rosslnn l ™cnt 
St John’s church, where services were ital stock $2,000,000 in si V cap' 
conducted by Rev. Percival Jenns. The Trusrtees—Louis W. Curtis Shares- 
Sons of England turned out in a body broker; James J. Clark, minine ,m'nin? 
and the pall-bearers were twelve of Patrick J. Shields, mining brokert* 
their number. _____  . . is Beapre,, physician, all of Kossla

WHÀT THE BUILDER SAYS. ï&Sj oSr/e B^^lumC^ 

—— chant, both of Saginaw ATir.u
Interview With President McMullen Charles E. Sheldon, manufacture 

of the San Francisco Bridge Co. Bed Wing, Minn. The WoIvcrirnTT^*
----------  ' Mining Company-Head office rAn

capita! stock, $500,000 in $] shares ■! 
corporators-E S Topping, capitaH 
L. C- Crawford, broker; J c Kish ” 
accountant; and Ralph White mi,-’ broker, all of Trail, B C. Consal r’i'j 
Mining Co. (Foreign)—Head office 
kane; capital, $1,000,000 in $1 s'hnT,1 
Camp Bird Gold Mining Co. (Foreign! 
z,z5fe.ad °®ce’ Spokane, capital Si nan 
000 in $1 shares. Bean Pot Gold mg Co. (Foreign)—Head office £' < 
kane; capital $500,000 in $1 sharP“' 
Buffalo Gold Mining Co. (Foreign)- ' 
Head office, Spokane; capital, $500 (inn 
m $1 shares.

Prom Saturday’s Daily.
-Wm. Still Vas fined $50 or in J 

fault three months in jail, by Fold 
Magistrate Macrae in the police 
this morning.
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;>ola, May 2 
e, and althoi 
^ a very la 
planting is c 
ts are np an

span when it fell. - -,*•
sta- WOBum . Henry

-n Who "were i dent of law, said that he had driven downe road, was walking from the city
im: imiivtuTO. Two boys, whow wrecked car at the end of the across the bridge. He was oh the city
standing on the step, were ordered m Fist Bav brid^e,Vriving as rahidlv as side. The big car slackened up as it
get off by the conductor. ^ Witness g | Boc the* Point Ellice bridge in came to the bridge. He was abreast
gested to the motorneer that the,- wait possible to ^ brid abefore the car when it went down. With
a few moments In order to let the big weiae, On arriving at the him were his little boy, his wife and a
ceding car get in front more. The mo- nuyej up in order tg b! «mall party, Mr. Mantcm, Mr. Robinson
torneer ^en stopped the car and -M ^7“= -and Basford. All went down'into
not go on the bridge t,e„Ga h„ stlrted on the bridge Sunerintendcnt the water. Witness Could not say whatfront was on the s^an ****** g* VVi^ lLsinî him fn aTw“'Part of the bridge broke fitst. The first
l I ïL hÆ nZnt tWrtv ér cart! heard a crash soon after he thing hè heard was a s*und of cracking

got oh to the bridge about tmrxy or the bridge and then th b id e timbers under the car. and then theyforty feet when something sna^ Md ^ ^ the platform seeming to ft*»- He did not fall into the water
,he car sank down about e^hteen t t, horizontally into the water. He had but onto a timber. His little boy was
then it ran.011 ^V^oto thing walked slowly on the bridge, but he Pinioned beneath some timbers about a 
another erash came and the whoteto, ^ 8Qme trotting. The small >'^4 away from him, and he did not
® “S cUv gave wav fiiït car he thought was about, twenty-five fhmk of auythmg else, but immediately 

_hn1A nlatform werit down yards from the end of the bridge when rescued him. ,
?n<1 trnhA motorman leaned oùt hid the crash occurred. He_while canoeing Lu^e Gray» of 66 Ra® street, was 
together. T _ th matter, and had often passed under1:he bridge and standing On the front platform. He
head to see what uas tne marier, watched n enr a-oinc ever heard a crash as of breaking timber,the timbers and irons of the truss&ll- ^ "haThe Svld not know then whether it was
ing’tu>alh °d net thev fell not to be under the bridge when a car the car °r bridge that had given
on the head as the, fell. crossing way. Then there was a drop and theJohn Hen^y Grcsnover Em^. an ^ D. D. nfiris, of Burdette avenue, car went on about 15 feet then sway-
S, V th^AT fo7ondng thr wrecked *ot to the scene of the accident five or cd down into, the water, canting over to
" c nbout a hundred yards six minutes after it had occurred. lie t“® rlg°rt as it, ten. x
«way wton the accffient took place, bad also visited the scene since then. ,xnton or ÿnsdowP d> g 
mbev were instructed to keep the ears His idea was that the bridge first went waging on tne smewaix nearest vie
T. h?y J « hnndrJ^ anart but tli^re at the northwest comer of the first t°na immediately behind Mr. Tipping.^ the
at least bhim Km„ span. The track being on one side of, ^ust/s tbeJar, got ?pP°lr8lte k b,m’ ,he

instructions given ro the bridge) he thought, would throw beard ft- shftrt sharP crack, and glancing
more strain on that side than on the around hp saw that the trucks in front 
other. During his term as an alder- of the car were bent-upwards; Then 
man, which had ceased two y card ago, be saw the motorman throw up this 
he had never heardT any complaints as bands and he knew that the bridge was 
to the safety of the bridge. He was on Pabmg. The. sidewalk then began to 
the streets and bridges committee for ns a sb‘P would in a heavy sea.
one year, and he did not know if there MGtness then threw his leg over the 
was any special man appointed to look railm£* an^ the sidewalk left him and 
after the safety of bridges. he fell. Looking up us he fell, he saw

David Russell, of 48 Henry street, the overhead timbers falling towards 
was crossing the bridge. He was iust the Gorge- rrhe car was about the cen- 
getting off the first span when the tre of the span when k felL The first
crash came. -First he heard a cracking "ack, he beard seemed to come from
noise, coming,, seemingly, from under underneath the car and it was
the car. Directly he heard the crack « imPression that the floor gave way
he ran; -looking back, he saw the spall first- 
settling; it then .seemed to be about two 
feet below the standing level of vhe 
bridge. The bridge, he thought, sagged 
in the centre; the ends looked to be all 
right as far as he could see. After he 
heard the first, crack hé heard a few 
distinct pracks over head; as of snap
ping ironwork, and then thé whole thing 
went. - He did not see it as it went 
down, as he was running away.

J.’ S. Place, of Salt' Creek, Lillooet, 
was next called. Ho wàs standing 6n 
the platform of the preceding car. The 
first intimation he received of the icd- 
dent xwas the falling of the -vire. ■■ 
jumped off the car and when he got 
around to the back of the car he saw 
marfy people running toward the broken 

He did not hear the crash 
see the, bridge fall.

The inquiry was then adjourned until 
Monday morning, when the jury will" 
meet a.t 9 o’clock at the court house.
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The San Francisco Chronicle of Wed
nesday last has an interview with John 
McMullen, of the San Francisco Bridge 
Company, who built the Point Ellice 
bridge. “It does riot surprise me,” he 
said, “to' learn that the bridge 
into the Gorge under the weight of a 
heavily loaded car. The bridge was never 
built to carry cars. It is what is known 
in mechanical engineering as a combin
ation structure, in which the compres
sion mémbers are of timber, and the 
tension members iron and steel. The 
floor was about twenty-five feet above 
the water at low tide, and the water, 
to the best of my recollection, is thirty 
or forty feet deep.

“Having seen thirteen years of service 
bridge ought to have been 

long ago condemned, and something 
more substantial built in its place.
When new it was scarcely strong en- —Mr. Mr. Fred Richardson of ],i, 
ough to carry cars. Those English city, and Miss Emma Wilkey, of
tram cars, as they call them, are very England, were last evening’ united in
heavy affairs, almost twice as large and marriage by Rev. Solomon Cleaver Mr
heavy as the Mission-street cars, and A. E. Macnaughton acted as best
are intended to carry comfortably about The 
sixty people.

“My conscience is perfectly clear in 
the matter.
visit Victoria in 1891, and found they 
were running heavy cars over the. 
bridge. I went to Surveyor-General 
Gore of the provincial government and 
said to him that it was a great ' abuse 
of the bridge to run cars over it, and 
that it was unsafe. His- reply, accord 
ing to my recollection was that the en
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H. G. Mason, tramway - condueror, 
on the car which preceded the 

His car was much small- 
As he went- over the

Mrs. Jackson, and Mrs.
Victoria, were among the chief mourn- 

The funeral procession was head- 
number of high school girls— 

They

was
wrecked one. 
er than, that one. 
bridge he noticed the car oscillating 
rather more than is usually caused by 
the bending of the springs. Immedi
ately the car got on the second span 
this movement ceased. Looking back 
as he got toward the end of the bridge 
he saw the other car disappear through 
the gap. Printed notices are posted in 
the cars prohibiting people from stand
ing on the back platform and inform
ing them that standing on the front 
platform is at their own risk. He nev
er had received instructions to limit thei 
number of passengers, and had never 
been instructed to keep them off the 
platforms. Witness said that on crowd
ed days it was impossible to do so.

C. W. T. Piper testified that on tfce 
Bight before the accident, he bad- pass
ed under the bridge, and had been al
armed at the creaking and groaning. 
At one spot in particular it moved so. 
perceptibly1 that he w£8 afraid. it was 
coming down. He did not' report it to 
the city authorities, for, he said, .they 
would only have laughed at him.

The coroner asked him “If he meant 
to say that thinking the bridge to be»in 
a dangerous condition he did not take 
steps to report it”

Witness said that he had often spoken 
of it. as had also Capt. Grant, but it 
was no use reporting it to the city au
thorities, for they paid no attention to 
him.
abruptly by the coroner, who said his 
evidence was not worth anytfifng. It 

incredible, said the coroner, that a 
man could, knowing a bridge to be in 
a dangerous condition, refrain1 from re
porting it.

The inquest was then adjourned until 
9:30 this morning.

Lome Cates, a tramway employe, was 
the first witness called - this;- morning. 
He was the motorman on car No.' jO, 
and. did not see the accident until after 
it happened. «He was just off the bridge 
when it occurred. Nothing unusual 
was noticed by him as he crossed the 
bridge. It did not vibrate more than 
usual. Witness said that when- he got 
about a car’s length from the end of the 
bridge he turned on full power in order 
to get up the grade. He said that there 
was a notice posted on the car which 
said that no passengers were allowed to 
ride on the platform, but he fyad never 
received any instructions to Inforce it. 
The car was crowded, and he told I he 
people who were standing on the plat
form to crowd up in case they should 
be hurt in crossing the bridge. When 
witness first was employed by, . the 
tramway company, two years ago, he 
had received a printed book .of rules, 
but he could not say if there was any
thing in it relating to the carrying of 
passengers. The car was going-(very 
slowly when crossing the bridge, not 
more than two miles an hour, just 
enough to keep the. car moving.

Superintendent Wilson, wishing to 
rectify a mistake in bis evidence of 
yesterday, was then called. He said it 
was not two years ago, as he had said, 
but one year ago. when Mr. Elliott had 
inspected the bridge.

Capt. Grant, master mariner, who 
resides close by the bridge, being sworn, 
said that he could not help noticing the 
bad state of the bridge, his wharf be
ing close beside it, and he being very 
often on that wharf. About two or 
three years ago he had noticed the tres
tle work and the mud sills to be in a 
bad condition. He reported it to the 
council and they sent men to repair it. 
Less than a year ago he reported to 
Mr. Kent that everybody was trotting 
over the bridge, causing it to vibrate 
so much that he could not walk over 
it, having to stand still until the team 
got off and the vibration ceased, 
policeman had been sent down and he 
saw that teams were wtilked over it. 
The witness saw the accident from his 
wharf.

ers.
ed by a
school mates of the deceased, 
were dressed in white. , .

Flossie Jackson’s funeral was joined 
on Yates street by the funeral of Eliza- 
beth Shepherd, beloved wife of E. C. 
Shepherd, and that of his two children, 
Bethel and Ernest. The Oddfellows 
turned out in a body and marched in 
front of the hearses, one containing the 
body of Mrs. Shepherd and the other 
that of the two children. There were 

floral offerings from the many 
Six little school girls dressed

. man.
young couple will make their home 

m Victoria, and are to-day receivin'» 
hearty congratulations.

Why, I had occasion to
From Monday’s Dally.

—The High School entrance examina
tions began to-day in Victoria, Vancou
ver and Kamloops.e;

'

—The Inland revenue returns tor 
May follow: Spirits, $6,861.25; malt, 
$1,799.49; tobacco, 2,921.75; cigars, 
$717.90; methylated spirits, $60.53; in
spection petroleum, $5. Total, $12,. 

>865.92,

George ,Snider, of 8, North Chatham 
street, was on the front platform of the , ..
far directly behind the motorman. The ! "infer *ae electric tramway had ex- 
first he heard was a crash, seemingly : ammed into the matter carefully and 
under the car, as if the spring had 1 !v’as satisfied that it was perfectly safe, 
broken. Then the car began to jolt and I dr°PJ>ed the subject then, and have 
went down, canting towards the Gorge ! B very little thonght since.”

Mr. Gore was this morning shown the 
interview. He said he had no 

car lection of Mr. McMullin having called 
on him in 1891. -»

many
friends. , . ,
in white acted as pall bearers for the 
children, and for Mrs. Shepherd the 
pall bearers were Messrs. Scott, Smith, 
Devlin, Hastie, Duck and Dean.

The funeral of Simon and Mrs. Pear- 
will take place 'on Sunday the 31st

mStas

—At the recent Leland Stanford, Jr., 
University examinations, two Victori
ans were among the successful candi
dates. Miss Hilda McLaughlin secured 
the degree of B. A. and Ernest Chester 
Hayward that of M. A.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell wili take place from the First 
Presbyterian church at three o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. The deceased 
was a daughter of Rev. Dr. Iteid of 
New Westminster, and is survived by 
her husband and two daughters.

—On Saturday afternoon, Dr. .1. K. 
Garrow, who has been out on bail, 
awaiting his trial on the charge of mur
dering Helen Jaynes, was arrested arid 
charged with having committed an ille
gal operation in March 1894. The case 
has been remanded until Thursday.

—Exports to British Columbia, via 
the port of Tacoma, during the mon Mi 
of May, amounted to $23,586.20. Of 
this amount all represents American 
grown products except to the value of 
$167.80. The local exports to British 
Columbia coiriprlsed In thé main flour 
and mill stuffs;')""

—Police Magistrate Macrae had two 
offenders before him in the police court 
this morning, George Bedford, for being 
drunk, and Jos. Nelson, for theft. Nel
son stole five chickens from B. Van 
Volkenburg. He was arersted by Sergt 
Walker with the stolen chickens in his 
possession. Two months with hard la
bor was the sentence.

—Joseph E. Robertson, of England, 
and Miss Margaret Lowe, of Victoria, 
were married on Saturday evening at 
St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, Rev. 
Father Nicolaye officiating. Mrs. Far
rell attended the bride, and the groom 
was supported by J. McKenna. After 
the ceremoily the briday party were en
tertained at the residence of Mrs. Mat
thews, Fernwood- road.

—Ridardo Bias, 
from the Chilian bark Snlitelma, which 
is being unloaded at Spratt’s wharf, 
was charged in the provincial police 
court this morning with stabbing the 
boatswain, Antonio Silva. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to throe 
months’ imprisonment, and he was also 
fined $50, in default of which he 
sentenced to remain an additional three 
months in jail. Silva received a rather 
severe knife wound in the

1 son
instant from Hanna’s Undertaking par
lors at 10 o’clock. ’

The funeral of Mrs. Theophilus El- 
ford and her daughter Grace took 
place at five o’clock yesterday aftor- 

Rev. Sojomon Cleaver conducted 
The pall bearers were:

side as it fell.
Mr. Mariton, recalled, said that he did 

not see anything wrong with the 
when he noticed the" bent rails.

Benjamin Bailey, of 24 Albert street, 
said that he was standing on a coupler 
at the back of the car.. All he knew 
was that he was on the car, he remem
bered nothing else.

recol-

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in » Con<tena©dForm.

From Friday’s Daitf.
Attorney-General Eberts has left 

fur Ottawa, 
ceed to London to represent B. C. be
fore the Imperial Privy Council on the 
railway belt question.

noon.
the services.
W. Munsie, T. Shotbolt, J, Clearihue, 
F. Carne, jr., S. Reid, J. L. Crimp, E. 
J. Gray, W. H. Bone, W Smith, J. E. 
Church, Conductor Cpbufln, and W. H. 
Clarke.

The remains of Francis James were 
buried from No. 2 Belleville street at 
2:30 this afternoon, and later from the 
Reformed Episcopal church, where the 
services were conducted by Bishop 
Cridge, assisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson.

The funeral of Mr. and "Mrs. Car
michael took place from their late resi
dence at 2:30 this afternoon, and later 
from St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
chnrcli, where a full congregation lis
tened to solemn services conducted by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, assisted by Dr. 
MacRae, of Victoria West. The;- organ- 
pipes, pulpit, and chojr seats were drap
ed and decorated, also the pew where 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael worshipped 
for a number of years. The order of 
service was ns follows: Processional— 
organ—Chopin’s funeral march; anthem, 
“I heard a voice from heaven;" two ap
propriate hymns, and recessional, Han
dels Dead March in Saul. The pall 
bearers for Mr. Carmichael were: 
Messrs. Wm. Templemàn, H. A. Munn, 
Wm. Wilson, C. E. Renduf,- Howard 
Chapman, and F. J. Claxton, and for 
Mrs. Carmichael Messrs. Alex. G. Me- 
Candless, Dr. G. L. Milne, Capt. Jno. 
Irving, Hedley Chapman, J. H. Law- 
son, and T. B. Hall.

Hei
CONSIGNED TO EARTH.

span. nor The Funerals of the Victims Termin
ated Yesterday; From there he will pro-

Those solemn duties which have oc
cupied the attention of Victorians since
Thursday last were concluded yester- —John Hyland, of Telegraph creek, 
day, when the remainder of the bodies j and Walter Scott, of Illecillewaet, have 
af the victims of the bridge disaster j received commissions of justices of the 
were consigned to the tomb. ] peace, the former for Cassiar and the

On Saturday afternoon the remains of latter for West Kootenay.
May and Ethel Bowness were buried] 
from the family residence and later 
from St. Barnabas church. The burial

This witness was dismissed
GENERAL NOTES. 

Services were held in
Ü [

the Temple 
Lmanu-el last evening to offer thanks 
for the escape from death of Mr. Frank 
and his family, who were on the car.

Peerless lodge, I. O. O. F., last even"!1 
Ijwr passed the following resolution:* 
“We, the officers and members of Peer
less lodge, I O. O. F„ in view of the? 
great calamity which has overtaken otir

was

Notice is given in the Gazette that 
the Judges of .the Supreme Court of 

service, which was conducted by Rev. British Columbia will hold monthly sit- 
J. B. Haslam, was fully choraL The ‘ tinge-at Nelson and other towns in, 

, choir, preceded by the cross bearer, met Kootenay as business may require from
community, hereby express our deepest' the funeral cortege at the west eri- June 1 to October 1, 1896. 
and heartfelt sympathy with all those- trance of the church and led the pro-
who have been bereaved by the lametM1 cession, singing the hymn “Days arid' —The provincial secretary is calling 
able accident of Tuesday, the 26th inst.;'1 Moments.” The 90th psalm was then I for tenders for the supply of clothing, 
and pray that our Heavenly Father j chanted, and after the reading of the ! food and fuel for the -Provincial Home 
may comfort ^and sustain them in. their: | lesson the choir led the way in the same ut Kamloops, and also for the Asylum 
great sorrow.” "-.-t order, sinonno- <.= o “TTTi— at New Westminster. Tenders will be

received up to noon June 15.

same
rr,, , , v order, singing as a recessional, “When
The council have expended $600 per/ Our Heads Are Bowed With Woe.” 

year on an average during the last- The pall bearers were Misses Jackson, 
three years on Point Ellice bridge. As Goddard, 
late as 'April, 1895, Mr. T. Elliott as ‘ ” 
foreman, and a force of

All tnrei
Emery, Sweet, Colquhoun, -^en Archdeacon Scriven, Rev. W. 

Alison, Campbell and Babbington, and £" , ev’ K- Whittington and
Messrs. Vigor, Savage, Smith, Goodwin, Charlea Hill-Tout, have been appointed 
Myers and Hanghton. Before the b'odies to act as examiners with the Superin- 
were committed to the one grave “Thy tendent of Education at the forthcom- 
will be done,” was sung and the Nunc ing teacher’s examination.
Dimittis was chanted. The coffins were t> m. ,.
covered with many beautiful floral of- oj, n.eV" Thomas ^ e,Y1Je a°d Miss K 
ferings of sorrowing friends aroomr Shelby were married by Rev. J. F. 
them being a wreath from the employe! assia*ed ^ Solomon Clever
of the C. P. R. telegraph office. at.the rF8ldenGe. ofT Dr- Brneat Ha»

The funeral of Miss Harriet Clara last evening. Miss Lawrence, Miss Eo- 
Nathan, which took place Saturday af- na, ^IcKe,°" and Miss Hattie jNicho,s 
ternoon, from the family residence, as bridesmaids while Mr. Mr. C.
North Road, Spring Ridge and later r Bowes supported the groom. Mr. 
from Chrust Church Cathedral, was ?nd Mrs: Neville left on the Kingston
numerously attended by sorrowing iv gening. They will make a tour of
friends who contributed many beautiful the Sound cities and Portland.
cathedral rvrpre^ at rttbe Hans Hansen was in the city police
on Beanlands who „ie by Bev’ Ban" court this morning charged with having
the remains to the e-rive acc^?pamed committed an aggravated assault upon
hirers we£ Messrs r ^ j t V? Vingmzo Tito. The assault was com- 
Ohas Steele T MnfYtrb-Jn mitted in the house of the notorious

avenue, den and F Csrland ’ Tbos‘ Bry" Birdie Kersard on Herald street. An
was sitting inside the car rtiien it went The rem'-iins nf rêhn n . axe was the instrument used, and luck-«P» .«• «»• »tic= h7,«e!«n »«d °.,ÏÏ Khd raS,’ S ?*““ „•“* * h“ »»*•
the accident was a crashing sound v daughter nf the i„tto tDel j"r est" Tbat once, however, was sufficient to
then the guard of the car gave a sudden from Hannah’s undert“kingWpTriorT!t The^eLr^hlT^h ® W°Und °n ^ hCa^’
fntn’th r"nnmg ahead slightly, fell 2 p.m. yesterday, and later from St Bar Monda!
vard th7cnrèeCathml ffIliDg t0" nabas’ chnreh, where appropriate ser- ?"
the w^te5 fi 5 ’ f[ont end striking vices were conducted bv Rev Mr Has 
the^uater first.. He heard no second lam. For Mr. Leveridge’s remans

w „ . pall;bearers were Messrs. C A (tond-was standing onWthere$rpIi!tfo™gof "King’ Jn0‘
the ear. h! first felt TL^oT^

beside hirn'r^rk^ttlh^timt Tat Robert^ D" 1'urner’
the car had jumped the track. Then ! Wods- andHor NeM^P^JiT T- E‘ 
he heard a crash and plainly beard the nail hénrere f Nellie Priestly s, 
bridge giving way. The ear, he ! Ke WaU Pffi/r T'^8’ Misses 
thought, was about 15 feet from the der Sabto! Ash n ®PatrIce Snt1'
Victoria end of the bridge when the ac- Rendell A*’ K 1 Dalby and Bdna 
cident occurred- Witness said that he The tramway , 
was under the impression that the rear front „fZh' POÏ? marched in
end of the car went down first. After the LmVr, /Te Tich oonveyed
the car struck the water it rose a lit- duotor in* f'J?' Fc,Ta1lbot’ the con*
tie, and witness jumped on to a beam f ®^°Jge B- barr. the mo-
whieh floated out from under it ft“l * ^r£ated car No- 16- The

George A. Jordan, of Kamloops, was ’,eft Mr- Talbot’s
riding in a buggy on the bridge. He o’clock Donglas street, at four
had walked slowly on to the bridge, the yrTeeV tnn?ay afternoon, and at 
car catching up to him when he wm 8 ™deTking rooms « was
about 50 feet on to the trnss. He saw ünw» the GOrtege of Mr- Farr. The 
sparks coming from the rear right wheel O I-bearers were the fellow car men. 
of the car, then he heard a crashing fun®ral services were conducted
sound and saw the wheel sag down b7 Rev: STolo™°“. Çleaver, P. C. L. Har- 
from which the sparks had come. Then k’8’ aad,J' P- ,lcas- Among the many 
he heard a crash and the bridge fell he , autl™ floral offerings were wreaths 
falling with it. ‘ from R. M. Home-Payne and F S

Edward F. Robinson, of Fort street, Baraard-
wgs standing inside the car. Hi» atten- lbe members of the
tion was first drawn by a crushing 
sound as . of breaking timbers. After 
the crash the bottom of the car seemed 
to be giving way and the water com
ing through. He had no idea that thé 
bridge had fallen. As to how the bridge 
fell he was not able to judge, as the 
whole thing had occurred too rapidly.

Wm. HeatherbelL of Spring Ridge, 
got on the car at Campbell’s corner. The

I , men acting:
under the city engineer recovered the 
bridge from end to end. ver and gold. Pic 
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interesting from tl 
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From Monday’s Dally.
In all the churches yesterday refer

ence was made by 
Tuesday’s sad accident, and during the 
afternoon the disaster

FUNERALS AT SEATTLE. the pastors to
m Impressive Services at St. Mark’s 

Church for Bernard Murray.
cons

again
brought to mind by the funerals of the 
last of the victims.

was

a Mexican seamanSeattle P.-I.—With the arrival of the To-day the inquest 
was continued at the court house, 
first witness was Isabel Reid. She said 
she was standing on the steps of the 
car, but knew nothing of the accident 
until she found herself in the water.

The next witness,, William Bull, was 
called to identify the body of Sarah 
Emma Sheriff.

bodies of the Seattle victims of the re
cent disaster at Victoria the local sig
nificance of the accident is being 
brought more directly home to the resi
dents of this city. The full horror of 
the situation could not be forced on the 
minds of bereaved relatives and friends 
by a mere relation of the incidents and 
results of the catastrophe. Now come 
the funerals, and as each loved form is 
laid away to rest a realization of the 
irretrievable loss comes to the desolate 
homes.

The first form to be laid under the 
sod was that of Bernard W. Murray. 
The funeral services held in St. Mark’s 
church during the afternoon were im
pressive and beautiful. . Up to the time 
of his" death young Murray had been a 
choir hoy in the church, and six of his 
former companions robed in cassock and 
cotta acted as pallbearers. Hie Epis
copal funeral office was rendered by the 
full choir. At the close of a few appro
priate remarks by Rev. D. C. Garrett, 
the anthem, “I Am He That Liveth,” 
was sung with feeling by Oliver King. 
As the remains were carried from the 
church the choir sang “Hark, Hark, 
My Soul, Angelic Songs Are Swelling.” 
The interment took place at Lake View 
cemetery.”

Yesterday

The It w

an .easterly
7.was

Dan McClung 
near Catherine C 
ties.

Captain Hall 
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-Grand Prairie. 5 
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Steady ^ Sh°" 
Drop,

Samuel Lehman, of Richmond arm.
—The following resolution was adopt

ed by the Ministerial Association to
day:
Victoria at this their first meeting since 
the disasterous calamity of Tuesday 
last, desire to give expression and place 

—J. C. Prescott, charged with having °n record their heartfelt sympathy and 
commited perjury in his evidence in the condolence with the relatives of citizens 
Cook divorce trial, was brought before and strangers who have been so sorely 
Magistrate Macrae in the police court affected together with the expression of 
yesterday. Prescott in his evidence i the assurance of their earnest prayers 
swore that no improper relations had that they may be divinely sustained in 
existed between himself and Mrs. this their time of deep sorrow.”
Cook. Yesterday the witnesses were 
W. A. Mesher, a cousin of Mrs. Cook’s, 
and his wife, who swore that improper 
relations had existed between Prescott 
and Mrs. Cook.
day swore that Prescott had made other 
misstatements in the evidence.

“The Ministerial Association of
remanded until

I

the

t. nrad-

A
! —Mothers will find Chamberlain's 

Cough Remedy especially valuable r"r 
croup and whooping cough. It will 
prompt relief and is safe and pleasant. 
We have sold it for several years and 
it has never failed to give the most per
fect satisfaction. G. W. Richards. Du
quesne, Pa. Sold by all druggists 
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, \IC_ 
toria and Vancouver.

the-

James Frederick to-The bridge was pretty well 
crowded with vehicles. He heard a 
crash and saw the bridge give way in 
the pentre. It apparently hung for about 
five seconds, then the other corner gave 
way and the bridge seemed to slip from 
the piers. Hien the whole span went 
at once, slanting as it fell and falling 
rigidly, as if the centre of the span 
was intact. He could not say whether 
the car or the bridge struck the water 
first. From his point, of observation he 
could not see whether or not the bridge 
buckled ; his idea was that it did, and 
this caused it to slip off the pier. The 

was near the centre of the span 
when the bridge fell. On the morning 
of the accident he had seen several 

Seams trotting over the bridge, 
paring the vibration caused by car and 

■ CORONER’S INQUEST. vehicles, he said that the vibration
--------r ; , caused by the cars was very slight,

Continued To-day and Adjourned Until while that caused - by vehicles trotting 
Monday Morning. over the bridge was so great that a pe-

—„ .. ——" ’destrian could not walk; he would have
William Scott. 15 Kingston street, to stand still until the vehicle got off 

yesterday afternoon deposed that he and the vibration ceaâed. He had 
was standing in the doorway on the sent any notice to the tramway com- 
front of the car. The oar stopped on pany regarding it. Witness said that 
the end of the bridge and then werit there was no one in his house who

the funerals of Mrs. Wood- 
house, Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. Prévost, and 
the Italian musicians, took place.

Miss Murray, 
ed in the accident, makes a denial of 
the statement made by Captain Ames, 
of the Rosalie, in his interview in the 
Post-Tntelligencer yesterday, that her 
brother had left her on the street and 
pushed his way alone into the car that 
went through the bridge. She says she 
had not seen her brother at all that 
morning, and that she herself was in 
the company of friends. She did not 
know her brother was on the fated car 
until his body was recovered.

—AJ. Voss, the piano player "at the 
Trilby Music Hall, left the city by the 
E. & N. train yesterday morning, leav
ing it a few miles this side of Nanai
mo to take to the woods, 
married a short time ago to Miss Flor
ence Fields, a Victoria girl, 
to this he had been liv® 
woman. On Sunday last the 
turned from Nanaimo, where she had 
been working, to look for Voss, 
some reason he seemed to be afraid of 
her and left the city to get out of her 
way.

—Rev. Solomon Cleaver, B. A., of the 
Metropolitan Methodist church, this 
city, and Rev. G. R. Turk, of Grace 
church, Winnipeg, will probably 
change pulpits. At a meeting of the 
congregation of the Metropolitan church 
held last evening, a unanimius call was 
extended to Rev. Mr. Turk, which it is 
believed he will accept. A call has 
been extended by the congregation of 
Grace church to Rev. Mr. Clever. The 
change will not be made" till June 1st,
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whose brother was kill-
Voss was American News.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
entire board of directors of the Nin;r- 
ara Falls Power Co. have been here f|,r 
days.
so long a stay here before and 
gives rise to the surmise that very nn- 
poriant matters are to receive 
attention, perhaps involving the trans
mission of power to Buffalo or^^HI 
distant points, and the discussion of the 
recent applications for electrical power.

New York, June 1.—Mark M. (Brick) 
Pomery, an old time and well known 
journalist, died to-day at his home in 
Brooklyn. He had been in failinS 
health for some months.

-TheJune 1Previous 
g with another

woman re- madeThe directors have never: thisFor
ear their

more
Com-

» j-I
:|

. - local orange
oages, augmented by those of Saanich 

lodge, headed the funeral procession of 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pearson The 
members of the Salvation Army at 
whose meetings the deceased 
nlar attendants, also turned

8X~

were reg-
, . . — out in a
body. Mr. Pearson was an enthusiastic 
member qf the Black Preceptory. and 
the pall-bearers were Sir Knights Geo. 
Grimason, John J. Walsh, Isaac Walsh,

E Bonever ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening 
Strength.—IL S. Government Report
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— the Gold Dr°P m t*** ifep- half-dollar of the isane of 1894 was re- were Patikfc-, Keaugh, William Arm- 1125,000 was organized in Spokane on

‘ resent the class of people one is glad to I ceived by a local merchant last week, sfflbng, John Wright, Charles Magee, Saturday to develop three claims on 
Pnllimnia il see investing in Boundary Creek. Both As far as we can ascertain no others William Delapp, W. SturdaVent, Edwin Lookout Mountain, near the Little 

I Dllllall UUIUUUMU. ® are wealthy and enterprising men and are m circulation, and it does not ap- Goodall, Robt Eastwood, John Burring- : Pittsburg. The name of the company
%  ^^ÆvsvaySïSÆywîy»®®®®®® the claims into which they have bought pear as if any effort, similar to that of ton, Alfred McNeil, Thos. Pearson, D. is the Black River Mining Company

will doubtless be well prospected this last year, was being made to push spur- Morrison, John McCabe, Henry Rynell, ’ The persons interested are: H. N.
‘season. loas <*>iu in the city. John Knowles, Doc Laurie, John Me- j Cockerell, Fred Flint, J. D. Hinkle,

A gang of mfen is to be put on the No better weather could be desired by Garrigle, Ralph Jarvis, Nick Horton, L. ! J. Stout, Peter Steep, James Maxwell,
road on the 1st of June, and this will the farmers than that which has prevail- D. Lewis, M. T. Fitzgerald, John Me- 1 F. O. Berg, W. D. Benson, H. R. Mann, 
not be fc bit too soon. Apropos, when ed for the past few weeks. Warm rains Nêil, A. Forest and O. P. Humphreys, : H. D. Flint, C. W. Geih and A.« F. 
will there be money available for wid- and bright sunshine have caused the and a pack train of 30 horses, left Ash- | -Worbes.
ening the highway? Under the present crops to shoot ahead at an amazing croft this morning for the Omineca i The Trail Creek and Colville Stock 
state of affairs, fatal accidents may at rate, and the prospects for a heavy country. The party represent the 43rd ; Exchange expect to get started at busi- 
any time occur, supposing a heavily yield of both fall and spring wheat Mining and Milling Company of Otta- ; ness this week in Rossland. 
laden wagons were to meet near some were never better than this season. wa, and the superintendent, Colonel A vein of stibnite, or sulphate of ah-
of the spots overhanging précipitons Mr. Charles-Mair, of Kelowna, left Wright, with Fred Valleau and Doc timony, is said to have been struck on
descents, where ,“backing” Is hardly on Friday for Prince Albert, N.-W. 1., Hollowayv made, the trip into the same the Consolidation mine, D.eer Park.' 
possible. Ini fact, ‘an accident which by and it is probable that he will tiçt aghra section they no-çV, are starting for last : Thdse mines have just .been incorporated 
mere good fortune only was not sen- return to the country. His many \fnends season. They have some valuable ■ as the Consol Gold Joining Companÿ. 
otjs, happened last week. A horse pass- Wltl **“®**®T regret to near that Dual- ground located and are the pioneer com- Antimony has a commercial' value of 
ing the stage at a narrow place, shied, ness difficulties, principally connected pany to operate on a large scale m the ! seventy cents a pound, but there is a 
throwing itself and its rider over the with land speculations in the Northwest Omineca country., ' ’ ! de&attd for only a limited quantity. The
bluff. * , ha^e. . rcel “im ,to ™?ke,.a^ assignment Mr. Drummond, who for over a year j ledge Shows well in other minerals and

Mr. Mitchell, a bricklayer by trade, and his affairs in this district _ will be has been on the Montreal Company’^ ; the claim is considered a good one.
working at Midway, located last wound np for the benefit of his credi ground on Quesnetie river, Cariboo, wàs Rossland Record.

Rossland. °^s- , in town Tuesday evening and left for Ore of good grade, eighteen -inches of
Whai came near being a very serious the coast the same night. To the Jour- solid sulphide, has been struck on the 

accident occurred on Saturday evening, nal Mr. Drummond said: “We have ! haàging wall of the St Elmo, 
when - Miss Zillwood, who was riding in now about 2000 feet of shafts, drifts Daily new bodies of ore are being 
company with a party of friends on the and tunnels and are thoroughly satis- opened on the War Eagle and Iron 
road near Swan Lake; was thrown from ged with the outlook of the property. A - Horse.
her horse and dragged some distance, drift one thousand feet long with up-1 The North Star on Columbia moun- 
her foot having become entangled m the raises into the bank developes the en- ! tain, which was recently sold to a Lon- 
sttrrup. The horse was going at; a tire bench for that distance to a depth j Jon syndicate, is preparing for active 
brisk canter, when in some way Miss of 70 to loo feet. Shafts are sunk in development.
Zillwood lost control of the animal and places on this drift, but it seems to be 
was thrown. When she was picked up 
she was in an unconscious condition, 
and Remembers little of the accident.
Her head and face were slightly cut by 
the hodfs of the horse, which was 
fortunately unshod. Beyond a bad 
shaking up no dangerous injuries were 
sustained, and she is now on a fair way 
towards recovery from the effects of the 
mishap.
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Manufacturers Address an Open 
Letter to the Liberal 

Leader.

A.BELLA COOLA.
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Warm Expressions of Confidence. 
In the Liberal Trade 

Policy.

isc; large bridge over the Bella Coola 
,Ar s now going up and soon will be

pier '■
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Town

mer-
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Wolverine Gold 
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?1 shares. in' 
«, capitalist; 
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in $1 shares. 
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lots arc now being surveyed, 
site laid out The location wtown

beautiful. .
Swisdahl, who increased the 
with a bouncing baby boy

■■Be ' - -- • sick

and a
is ' err 

Mrs. O. 
,dation

To the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier;—
Dear Sir: Much is again being urged 

by those opposed to you in politics as 
to the disastrous effects on the manu
facturing interests of the country 
which they claim and profess to believe 
would follow your accession to power 
at the approaching elections.

Tour manly independence during the 
last session of parliament under the 
most tryipg circumstances that could 
have been imposed upon yon shows us ' 
that no hasty or ill-advised actiop 
would' be likely to be taken by yon on 
any important question.

Speaking for ourselves as manufac
turers in one of the leading industries 
in, Canada (the manufacture of furni
ture), we take this opportunity of as
suring you that we believe that you are 
so imbued with the spirit of justice and 
fair play “that manufacturers in any 
branch of industry need have no fear 
that they will be treated unfairly in 
any readjustment of the tariff which 
may, be made by any government of 
which you are the head.

We realize that the necessity of a * 
large revenue to meet our heavy an
nual obligations demands such a rate of 
taxation as must afford to manufactur
ers a verv reasonable protection for an 
indefinite time. ' .v

pop time and there kTregretThat no 
near this place.

some
ever since,
dTiu> heilthtecondition in general is

I ' chôol children are preparing to 
, the Queen’s birthday, 

settlers are generally annoyed 
irregularity of the arrival of 
at this place and would be 

regularity estab

now
year a. placer claim 
Later on a quartz* location was made by 
two men oh the same ground, but the 
respective owners came to an under
standing of a mutual ownership of the 
property. Mr. Mitchell received' word 
last week from his partner that the 
claim has been sold, and that as his 
share he was entitled to $5000. Such 

the chances in a new mining conn-

near
‘j

J v’ry
The s

The : 
over the 
the mail 
pleased 
fished.
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to see more
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Midway Advance.
It is reported that the Poorman will 

an old channel and water gives much commence regular shipments of ore. 
trouble in sinking. Shafts at other The ore body recently uncovered in 
places along the river have been sunk the Monte Christo is said to extend the 
and there is no cement and no barren full width of the shaft of five feet and, 
gravel ; the grade of the gravel varies the foot wall is reported as a solid mass 
much, but there is none, Mr. Drummond 0f 
thinks, but that will pay well for work
ing. • .

Dally.
$50 or in de- 
ail, by Police 
F Police court

The case of Rickards vs. Newton, in 
which the plaintiff made application for 
the ejectment of defendant from the 
Pleasant mineral claim, was tried be
fore Gold Commissioner Uamtoly at 
Osoyoos on the 21st instant. The plain
tiff stated that he had located the 
Pleasant claim, which is an easterly ex
tension of the Snowshoe in Greenwood 

the 10th of July last, and re-

victim this week 
red-tapeism;

The Advance is a 
t0 the tariff laws and ^
Knee the bilious-hued paper on which 
t|,e weighty happenings of Boundary 
creek for the last 
chronicled. The paper as usually used 
in this office was ordered from Spokane 
nearly seven weeks ago, but through 
vexatious and needless delays at the 

house has not yet reached its 
It is unfortunate for, the 

that every man in tye

I

ore. •
Thé 100-ton ore contract entered into 

by the Josie with the Tacoma smelter 
company has every indication of being 
easily filled.

The smelter at Trail is moving along 
very smoothly. All obstacles that have 
appeared in the way have been over
come. Additions to the machinery are 
made and are working nicely, and the 
smelter with its present increased ca
pacity, is able to handle 250 tons of 
crude ore daily.

A fine lead was uncovered during the 
week on the Great Western, while the 
men were grading for the tramway. It 
is thought to be twenty feet wide.

The St. Paul has been bought by W. 
A. Campbell, of Toronto, from the orig
inal locators, who are S. Nelson and A.

'<3son, of hig 
key, of Leeds, 
ling; united in 
l Cleaver. Mr.

as best man. 
ike their home 
day receiving

1days areseven

Ex-Mayor R. A. Anderson, of Van
couver, accompanied by W. L. Hogg, 
promoter of the Granite Creek and Tul- 
amene hydraulic mines, went, np on 
Mohday’s stage to visit and expert some 
behdh ground on the lower end of Light
ning Creek where Mr. Andérson nas an 
option on three leases held by J. Boyd 
and others.

t
Icamp, on

corded the claim on the 24th of the 
same month. The claim was jumped by 
defendant, located and recorded on the 
24th of June. The defendant failed to 

in answer to summons. The
i

UNION.
Union News.

F. S. Roper, veterinary surgeon of 
Victoria, has been paying this section 
an official visit.. While here he in
spected the dairies from whicli Union is 
supplied with milk. He tested several 

about which a suspicion had been 
raised, but found them perfectly 
healthy. He examined one cow in 
Union which was found to be affected 
with tuberculosis, 
condemned and killed, 
to say that the1 owner reported the cow 
for inspection. He also visited the 
greater portion of the farms where but
ter is made and found the ■ cattle 
healthy.

customs 
destination.
Liberal cause
corntry is not a newspaper proprietor, 
for lot a man’s private interests be m 

affected by a public policy and 
once develops a passion for re

appear
gold commissioner in giving judgment 
said the case was clearly a deliberate 
attempt at claim-jumping on the part' 

The application was

pally.
prance examina- 
ctoria, Yancou-

imy "';,y
he at
form. - . .

As the mines of the district are being 
observance of

KA1WLQOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

of defendant, 
granted with costs.*

cows
ke returns lor 
16,861.25; malt, 
921.75; cigars, 
kts, $60.53; in- 

Total, $12,-

i Owing to the cool nights and back
wardness *of the weather the water in 
Stmswap. lake and Salmon Arm river 
has not risen much as yet, but the set
tlers are anticipating very high water, 
owing to the amount of snow yet in Jackson, last Friday. Mr. Campbell 
the mountains to melt. paid $3000 in cash for the property, and

“A Voter,” writing to the Sentinel has since refused $10,000 for it. It ad- 
from McKinley, Cariboo, says Mr. Bos- j joins the Mayflower No. 2, White Bear 
took held a most successful meeting and San Francisco. Work will com-

Mr. W. Abel j mence at once.
The ten-stamp mill and

VITAL QUESTIONS.
Were all other things equal, and this 

the only matter requiring the attention 
of the electors, it could make but little 
difference to manufacturers as such 
whether yourself or Sir Charles Tup- 
per should have control in the next 
parliament;' but we believe there are 
other matters of vital importance to the 
welfare of the Dominion which should 
receive consideration at the J)ands of 
the electors at the present time, and in 
considering them we are bound to keep 
in view the character and records of 
those asking our suffrages.- 

As business men we believe that the 
government of the country should be. 

-conducted on strictly business princi
ples, and that those entrusted with it 
should not only be capable, but free 
from any taint of scandal. The general 
trade of the country was never in a 
worse condition than it is at the present 
time, whatever politicians may say to 
the contrary. We therefore take the 
liberty of placing before you a few 
things which we believe as business 
men would assist in restoring confi- 
fiderice and prosperity in the country. 
We would like to -see:—

(1) A more rigid and economical ad
ministration of public affairs.

(2) An honest administration, guard
ing the public funds, and rendering im
possible the scandals which have dis
graced Canadian politics in recent 
years.

(3) An active immigration policy for 
the people of our great Northwest and 
the consequent extension of the home 
market for our manufactures.

(4) The development of our mineral 
resources.

(5) A policy that will weld together 
rather than sow the seeds of dissension 
among the different creeds and nation
alities that compose our poulation.

These are a few matters which sug
gest themselves to our minds, and, it is 
because we have the highest regard for 
you as a statesman and an honorable 
politician that we feel that under your 
guidance the affairs of the country 
would be carried on in the best inter
ests of the whole Dominion. We are 
etc., etc.

The Charles Rogers & Sons Co., Ltd , 
Toronto.

Gold Medal Bed Spring & Furniture 
Co., Toronto.

Canadian Feather Down & Wire 
Mattress Go., Toronto.

Anthes Manufacturing Co., Berlin.
Snyder, Roos & Co., Waterloo.
L. C. Klippert, Waterloo.
J. B. Snider, Waterloo.
Bingman> Ward & Co., Blooming- 

dale.
Burr Çros.. Guelph.
Stubbs & Rogers, Guelph.
Baird Bros., Plattsville.
Broadfoot & Box, Seaforth.
George C. Me Lagan of Porteous & 

MeLagan), Stratford.
John Ferguson & Sons, London.
Kensington Furniture Co.,, London, 

and Goderich.
Cliff & poster, Lusknow.
Krug Bros. & Co., Chesley.
Hanover Spying Bed & Upholstering 

Co., Hanover.
Kneehtel Furniture Co., Hanover.
R. J. Disney, president Disney & 

Devlin Manufacturing Co., Hanover.
Jacob Messenger, (ex-president Hau- 

over Furniture Co.), Hanover.
H. V. Fralick, Napanee.

known, owing to the 
cine of the local assayers, that a large 
variety of metals are to be found in the 

of the district, some of which are 
of rare occurrence. In making an an
alysis of ore taken from one of the 
Kruser mountain claims the other day, 
Mr. G. A. Guess, of Midway, discover
ed that it contained, greatly to his as
tonishment, two rare metals, or 
hination, of metals, viz., hessite, or tel- 
Ivriile of silver, and petzite, a telluride 
of sold and silver. The last named tel
luride is associated with pure gold and 
carbonate of iron, or siderite, and so 
far as known it is the first time it has 
boon identified as existing in ore from 
any of the camps in this vicinity.

Several important transactions were

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The tria^ trip'of. Mr. Foster’s steamer 
Selkirk up the North Thompson whs 
most successful.
miles was made, proving the machinery 
to be all that was expected of it. Those 
taking part in the trip besides the own
er were Messrs. Pegram, Stuart and 
Wood.

The animal was 
It is only fair

ores
A run of about 40

l Stanford, Jr., 
two Victori- 

iccessful candi- 
inghlin secured 
Ernest Chester WELLINGTON. there on the 21st inst.

The government road party, underUhe Wellington Enterprise occupied tlje chair. Mr. Bostock spoke
superintendence of Mr. Arthur Ste-fen- The two-year-old daughter of Mr. Jas about :nll holir> and 0* taking nis plant for the O. K., and also
son. who have been working on the‘Ni- I Dilk, of Wellington, was drowned on rchcered to the ) echo. Mr. : drill compressor for the Georgia is en
cola road for some, three weeks, started ; Thursday afternoon last. White piay- St1oe])otham n lawyer of Vancouver. ! route from Sherbrooke; Quebec,
up the North river to-day. They will ing on the bank of the creek at- Smith ^ ^ Qf Mara>s agents, followed, l Messrs. Acorn & Co., who hold a bond 
complete the wagon road through to the Wellington, she fell into the water ana £ replied to by Mr. Carney, who j on the Mayflower No. 2, sold it to the
upper reaches of Lewis creek, thus tiro- was too far gone when discovered to be ^ ^ lawyer $n lhe language of oui- Le Roi people last Saturday. The com- 
viding a very necessary public wotk, resuscitated. ■ . correspondent a “thorough dressing Pany will stock the property and go
one on account of the absence of which It has been reported to us that one of _ „ Th \ ttcr concludes “Mara, forward with the development at

consummated last week. On Thursday complaint was lately made by Mr. Bart- the delegates to^the recent convention ^ & c wffl haTe a poor show The past week has found many in-
Mr. John Weir bonded, on behalf of lett Newman in these columns nUaLo got there bv “ticks that are up here on the 23M of June, as there jesters for prospects in the bamp. It
the American Exploration company, a   Nanaimo, ^thereby „ ™ will be very few ballots marked for , is evident that the camp has not near

FORT STEELE. dark and ways that are mean. ine wm ue a, reached its top pinnacle of fame yet.
Fort Steele Prospector. “delegate” referred to called a 0 ' Wednesday Gavin Hamilton the A great many good prospects are be

lt is reported that the Wassa and near his residence (somewhere between , «it Savonas was brought to in® uncovered that promise immense
Mommoth mines have been inspected Wellington and Alberni), but alas, not , . suffering from a bul- wealth to the investor. The camp has
preparatory to bonding. - one of the “true and mdependent” elec- t^e hospital here suffering from a W not n“found it8e]f yet- by any mPeanS)

There is more snow in the mountains tors turned up. Nothing daunted, our e. , " , , hands. and there is every indication that the
at the present time than there has been worthy “delegate ’ elected himself chair- kpife . . , . hv Le Roi and War Eagle will not be the
tor many years, and if the wgrm j^et|.th- man, secretary, etc., ad. lib., withpjR baj een o P v.fi +g+r-v.„ only-one» in the camp" oh record as 
tir continues, we can look out for "a Î any serious opposition, and nominated • frank, an Indiaworldbeaters ^
flood. himself a delegate to the Liberal-Con- Af first it was thougnt that the wound rpbe Qelt;c Queen which is in the

The Prospector’s Dream, situated on servative convention. Coming from wmilA prove fatal, hut np to this time 80uth ^ adjoining the Robert Lm!
Weaver creek, and owned by Steve ! such a strong portion of the constituen the patient had been doing . was purchased by James F. Herrick
Young, has been bonded to Captain j cy he was a Conservative pillar of no Dy. Lambert, the attendi g p 7- , f0j. a T\jew York syndicate on last Tues-
Gray, of Bonner’s Ferry. The consid- ; mean order. Thus another of the dele- now. believes he will come through ah | d,ay
eration is $12,000, and the bond runs • gates” is accounted for. right. Constable Beattie went down anu Superintendent Gutclius, of the tram-
for five months; $1000 to be paid in 60 v ' arrested the Indian, bringing him ,.o I way company> gay8 the’ rQad wi,, ™
days, the balance in 90 days from the t . Kamloops He admitted the shooting j ready to handle freight and passengers

Th, concentrator at the Wa.hlngton SjnTntn™ The SLng | *25
NANAIMO. will commence rnnnmg a. aoon aa the here b-cn the remit of a irnnken Tr,„ each m,,rnh.g r!!,,I rethm In ^

As the result of the examination for water supply is su •• , spree. Wm. Wilson was also stabbed | evening, connecting with the daily boat
coal mine managers’ certificates, held ■ A deal is on for the pu by the Indian, but was not seriously between Trail and Northport
here recently, Messrs. W. H. Wall, T. ! Reed and Robertson, Tenderfoot Jen- injured. ^
Morgan and D. Wilson are the success- nY ï^ind, and other proper ie^. 
ful candidates. cessful, a tramway and concentrator

James Farr, an elderly man, well 
known in the city, was taken into cus
tody yesterday on suspicion of insanity,’ 
and placed in the provincial jail until 
a medical examination has been made.
A special deposit check for $1800 and 
about $40 in coin were found upon his 
person.

•It is understood a movement is on 
foot to obtain consent of the city store
keepers to close their places of business 
on Wednesday afternoon.

W. P. Brannan died from heart fail
ure last night, at his residence on Prid- 

Deceased was 67 years 
The fun

eral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock, Rev. Father Ver- 
beke officiating.
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a seven-Ite Mrs. Thorn- 
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Columbia, via 
hiring the month 
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sents American, 
to the value of 

morts to British 
the main flour
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wealthy and powerful association of 
continental repute, the Copper claim, 
in Copper camp, for $30,000, the first 
payment being made on that day. 
balance is to be paid over in six months 
if the claim proves after so much dé
vot jouent anything like as valuable a 
pnniierty as the magrüfifÿut indipa,t- 
tions would promise. The showing On 
the Copper is marvellous. The ledge can 
h traced for over 4,000 feet, and varies 
between 50 and SO feet in width. The 
ore is copper, in the form of red oxide, 
native copper, and copper glance, with 
a small percentage of gold, and 
from 0 to 35 tier cent, in copper. Be
sides the copper, three other claims— 
the No. 7,. Rob Ray and Falcon—have 
been bunded for Mr, Weir and his as
sociates All three claims are in At
wood's camp. The No. 7 was located in 
1S01 by J. Atwood, E. Lefevere and J. 
Schofield. There are three parallel veins 
on th? claim, and all three carry the 
same character of ore, a high grade sil
ver anil gold. Picked samples have ran, 
nearly <800. The No. 7 is gologically 
interesting from the fact that it is one 
of tlie most perfect examples of a con
tact vein to be found in any country. 
Tin fnntwall consists of a peculiarly 
soft mica schist, and the hanging wall 
is a c-yonite or trachyte of very close, 
hard grain. The Rob Roy, an east ex
tension of the No. 7, was located in the 
fall of '04. It was abandoned by ‘the 
original locator, Mr. Mangott, of Fair- 
riew. on account of the fall in the price 
of silver. The ore is of the same char
acter as the No. 7. The Falcon is like
wise an easterly extension of the No.

ban Mc-Clung has bonded a claim 
IK'ar Catherine Creek to Spokane par-
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facrae had two 
the police court 
edford, for being- 
for theft. Nel- 

ï from B. Yam 
•ersted by Sergt.
chickens in his 

is with, hard la-

runs

„ The fare
» one way has been fixed at $1. A tem
porary depot will be built to-day. Track 
laying is now going on just below town.

ton, of England1, 
Uve, of Victoria, 
rday evening at 
Cathedral, Rev. 

aing. Mrs. Far- 
, and the groom 
McKenna. After 
|y party were en- 
nce of Mrs. Mat-

GOLDfcN. 
Golden Era.will be put in this summer.

Messrs. Benedum, Price, Rackliffe, 
Curtis, Kyte, Teeter 
own the Howard Fraction, Tiger. Dead- 
wood, Altdeld, Earl, H. C., and half 
of the Free Gold and Free Gold Exten
sion, all in the Springer creek country.

■ Last fall they commenced work on the 
Howard Fraction under great difficult
ies, having to pack everything on their 
backs through the snow and rain. In 
November they shipped to Pilot Bay 

tons, which gave returns of 163 
in silver and $17.50 in gold to 

They have thirteen tons on

Mr. Mara has gone np the river, what 
for I cannot say, though I hear that 
the people “have no use 'for him” up 
there, but it’s only right that he should 
go and thank them for past kindness
es. This is the first visit he has made 
up the river in many years -1 believe. 
Why is he making it now? so quietly, 
too; there must be something in the 
wind. Have a care np there. t

Mr, Ask with, who for some time has 
owned the Robbie Burns mine in the 
McMurdo district has, it is reported 
sold it to Mr. Townsend & Co.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S BAD BANKS.

A True Bill Returned Against the 
Union Bank Directors.

and Lorenston

ÏSt. Johns, Nfld., June I.—A true bill 
has been returned against the Union 
Bank directors. Counsel for the de
fence hold that the finding should be set 
aside on the ground that the jury panel 
was irregularly drawn and that some of 
the jury are insolvent and do not

I

Mexican seaman 
I Sulitelma, which 
t Spratt’s wharf, 

provincial police 
rith stabbing the 
Silva. He was 

pntenced to three 
[ and he was also* 
pf which he "was 
p additional three 
received a rather 
the arm.

[lution was adopt- 
I Association to- 
lal Association of 
first meeting since 
unity of Tuesday 
pression and place 
felt sympathy and 
elatives of citizens 
ive been so sorely 
I the expression off 
Sr earnest prayers 
finely sustained' iti 
pp sorrow.”"

seven 
ounces 
the ton.
the dump awaiting shipment. , Negoti
ations are pending to bond all the prop
erties for $70,000 to the capitalists rep
resented by the Chas. T. Dunbar.

„ „ .pos
sess sufficient property upon which to 

The qualify.ÜRP .. „ _.T__ .... _ This proceeding was taken in
property has at present a five stamp the interest of the Commercial 
gold mill on it, which was worked at j directors, but it equally affects the

The court per
mitted the crown three days in which 
to make answer to the defense.

eaux street, 
old and a native of Ireland. bank

sort time in : Union bank directors.great disadvantage for a 
the summer of 1892. It is the intention 
of Mr. Townsend to again work the 
mine as soon as the weather will per
mit. He ha» also procured the Inter
national gold mine, which is a crown 
grant claim situated close to the Rob
bie Burns. Though they have not yet- 
decided what character of plant to place 
on it, this will ,bê done during the sum-

5

ties. METCHOSIN.
Mr. Dunn arrived from England last 

week.
• Still another panther met its death at 

the hands of Mr. Pears.
Sherwood bridge is nearly completed, 

and it appears to be very substantially 
constructed.

The officers of the Metchosin Agricul
tural Society have decided not to have 
political meetings in connection with it. 
This appears a pity, since more light is 
needed on this subject.

A word or two about thé political 
feeling here. As is well known, Met
chosin is a Conservative stronghold. 
The farmers stand in anxious dread of 
the terrible (?) results which might fol
low should the- Liberals get in power 
with their “tariff for revenue only.” 
This lowering of the tariff is the phan
tom which causes them to be oblivious 
to the most glaring government corrup
tion and extravagance, and to the weak 
and passive action of their representa
tives in the house of commons. I think 
that if it were not for fear of this less
ening of the duties on farm products, 
many here, who are not hide-bound par
ty men, would vote to condemn the cor
ruption and extravagance of the govern
ment and to uphold Manitoba in fighting 
her plucky battle for national schools.

VpRNON.
(Vernon News.)

On Friday evening last an entertain
ment was given at the Methodist 
church, Armstrong, when a large num
ber of Mr. Misen^r’s friends met to
gether—on the principle of “honor, to 
whom honor is due”—to show their re-, 
gard for him and their sorrow at his 
impending removal from the district.

On Saturday last Vernon lost a valu
able and much esteemed citizen in the 
person of Mr. G. P. Clerin, who, having 
recently disposed of his milling inter
ests here, has gone with his family to 
the coast, where he intends to make his 
home.

A well-executed counterfeit American

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Three ship carpenters and a foreman 
went up by last stage, to build the boat 
that will soon be plying between Soda 
Creek and .Quesrielle. It will be a great 
.convenience and a pleasant break in the 
long journey from Ashcroft to Barker- 
ville to get on a boat and ride the sixty 
miles to Quesnelle.

Dennis Murphy, barrister, Victoria, 
left Ashcroft Sunday to attend the as
sizes at Clinton. He will likely spend a 
few weeks with his father at the 141- 
iriile house before his return to the 
coast. His many friends in this section 
will be glad to hear of his success in his 
profession, and Cariboo may 9 well be 
proud of him.

Just as we go to press we learn by 
telegraph that the premature explosion 
of a charge of powder in the Ample 
mine at Lillooet, Harry Brett was so 
badly hurt that Dr. Sanson found it 
necessary to amputate, and McLaugh
lin, another miner, was seriously if not 
fatally injured.

Mr. Fred Cook, mining engineer and 
late manager of the App mine in Tnli- 
mine county, California, went up ' on 
last Monday’s stage to Cariboo.

The reports this week from the 
Horsefly are that the Horsefly Hydrau
lic Mining Company have been working 
for the past several weeks and seem to 
be doing good work. There is no news 
as yet when a wàsh-up is contemplat
ed. At the Horsefly Gold Mining Co.’s 
camp it is reported that thç mine will 
be ready to begin piping about July 4. 
work so far having gone on satisfactor
ily. There are many idle men at that 
point and twenty-five were let out some 
days ago as the ditch work is well along. 
As haç, been repeatedly stated in the 
Mining Journal, Cariboo is more than 
supplied with laborers and it is a long 
road to travel uselessly.

A party consisting .of Colonel Wright, 
Dr. Cook and W. C. Young, of Ottawa, 
and a force of 24 men, among whom

IN THE DISTRICTS.Captain Hall is visiting Fairview 
with a view: to handling proper-

to&s there.
llr- Munroe has staked a claim at 

hruuii Prairie. The ledge crosses the
'Va£ou road.

'Vuk will soon be commenced on the
->nli Star, 
tog ufl

V
Messrs. Templeman and Milne Arrange 

Meetings.
The Opposition candidates, Messrs. 

Templeman and Milne, will address 
mer. meetings of the electors of Victoria

Mr. Kingsmill, of Toronto, who was Electoral District at Colquitz Hall on 
staying at Golden two weeks ago, pass- Thursday, June 4 th, and at Cedar Hill 
ed, through here this week from West school house on the following evening, 
Kootenay, on his way back to Toron- Friday, June 5th. Other meetings will 
to He has bonded several properties shortly be arranged for and the dates 
in" West Kootenay and has obtained an announced. An invitation is extended to

Messrs. Prior and Earle to be present 
at all meetings held in the interests of 
lhe opposition cadnidfites and take part 

with in the discussion should they so desire.
Ward committee No. 11 will meet at 

the committee rooms, Oldershaw’s, 
Craigflower road, on Monday, June 1st, 
at 8 p.m. Messrs. Templeman and 
Milne will be present.

6'

The snow is rapidly go
ut Long Lake.

foreman of the Cariboo at Camp 
•fi'Kiiiuvy was in Midway on Wednes- 

a> looking for miners to work in "thetoiuv,
^r- Lefevre has returned from pros- 

I’eetinj- ou A,iyer’s Qpgek. He failed,
JU,''r, in finding anything worth re-"irdiin-.

Ln.

interest in mines in East Kootenay near 
Golden. Some of these are at Ottertaii 
and oh the C. P. R. near Field. The 
properties ther are yet covered 
snow for the most part, but work will 
be commenced in a few weeks on an 
extensive scale. Mr. Dolinadge is their 
representative here. Mr. Kingsmill has, 
I believe, formed a strong company of 
Toronto and English capitalists. They 
intend to pay much attention to East 
Kootenay this year.

id Chamberlain s 
cially valuable tor 
:ough. It will 
safe and pleasant.

and'
ff|" 1 "htraet has been let by Mr. Wier 
wi ll"' sink'DS of a hundred-foot shaft 
„ '"I' l'’!» Copper. When this work Is 
ii i !’tl,|'l au immense body of ore will 

i*e shown up.

I several years 
I give the most per- 

W. Richards, pu- 
by all druggists- 
plesale agents, Vic*

A GOOD SUPPLY OF RAZORS. ;■

Horrifying and Determined Attempt to 
Get Rid of Life.

Joliet, I1L, May 30.—Antonio Patta, a 
young Italian, thought to be fron^ Buff
alo, N. Y., ended his existence in' a hor
rible manner last night at Montana, a 
small station £ fçw miles east of Joliet, 
oh the Rock Island road. He attempt
ed to board a freight train, and, falling 
beneath the wheels, had both legs 
off. In his frenzy Patta took a razor 
from his pocket and drew it across his 
throat. The horrified spectators took 
the razor from him, but he drew 
ond one from his pocket and managed 

. | to make a deep cut before he could be
Such prevented.

work is going on at the Gold 
ar!1' <,lvi‘n wood camp. Two shafts 

,ll'luS sunk, one of which is down
U, " with drifts running into the 
tilin' ll?’lu the foot. Mr. Turner is 
„ * »‘‘nt]y satisfied with the result of

Du ' n k so fal" accomplished.
Wagi,tlle Past w-eek some half dozen
V, ; 'ls iuien with farm produce have 
tk,. |. ";ll4lit in from Conconully. All 
beoii .i 'ask in the place has literally 
that / ' im°d up. It is to be hoped 
this i’i.U loeal producers will not allow 
seaSon ate °£ affairs to occur a second

IViilf paving Boundary Creek Mr. 
Ito'^ed largely in Anaconda town 
Was sA magnificent smelter site 

-'-cured by him to the rear of the 
,,bank’ , p011^ a bench situated on the 

aV,. copper creek, at a spot just 
Boulli 10rc the stream empties into 

“■v creek.
^toe'imV'6-86611 by this week’s record, 
tiaee lüTcf- 1.mPortant deals have taken 
Min] an , J M the camp. Messrs. Gar
th? . hi ay, who have bought 

m la Deadwood

Dr THE YALE SUICIDE.
To the Editor:—A Chinaman com

mitted suicide on Friday last as Yale 
by hanging himself to a beam in one of 
the empty houses on Front street. Mr. 
Dodd, the government agent, arrested 
and had him incarcerated for breaking 
the government office window and act
ing in other ways which showed him to 
be non compos mentis, 
man’s services were very convenient for 
Mr. podd in the wood yard, and after 
putting him in his cell in the evening, 
he carelessly left both the cell and the 
jail unlocked.
custody with the above result.

!

Y., .Tune l.-rtt'fcW 
‘ctors of the Niag- 
have been here for 

! have never made- 
i before and 
anise that very i®1*
; to receive 
nvolving the trail3- 
) Buffalo or 
he discussion of the 
for electrical power. 
L—Mark M. (Brick* 
ae and well kno-wn 
lay at his home _ in 
l been in failing

ROSSLAND.
The Prospector.

Paterson,. Joljnson & CoN yesterday 
sold the lot to the west of their office 
for $3000 to parties from Portland, 
Oregon.

John Y. Cole has put on a force of 
men to work on the White Bear, which 
adjoins the Mayflower and San Fran
cisco.

The Mayflower vein" has been uncov
ered on the Confederation. The latter 
claim joins the Hill Top and is one of 
the Great Republic, group, owned by W. 
D. Pratt and associates.

Sol Cameron and Roy Clark not very 
long ago took a bond on the Mayflower 
and did some work on it. On Satur
day CoL Turner and his associates re
bonded it for $16,000. After an exam-" 
ination of the property, Col. Turner de
clared that $30,000 w.ould not buy it 
now.

A company with a capital stock of $1,-

the
I
<this

cutThe China-their

more
a sec-

He thus escaped from
. Then in his delirium from

carelessness on the part of a^ govern- pain he grasped the gaping wopnd and 
ment agent or public officer shbnld- not 

If the victim had bden
sought to tear ti)e flesh. In a few 
minutes he fell over dead.be tolerated.

other than a Mongolian, or hadonths. any ■
been- a person with friends, who hap
pened to make away with . himself 
through the carelessness of a public 
officer, more ado would have been made 
and the officer in charge brought to

JUSTICE.

\ing Powdefo
ml to leaveaioB
S. Government ReP®**

I ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s taie 
where exhibited.
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ducted themselves in the face of the o.TothTdes^f
»wfni trnrodv There was an absence return m their cotons. Un both sides ot"ïïftïSBS. ^surprising, and toe the international boundn^ there ,a 
work of rescue, the care for the in,, r- weeping, and time alone can heal *ch 
ed, the resuscitation of fhe unconscious mg wounds, 
and the protection of the dead were ev
erything that could be desired. F he 
utmost attention was shown to people 
from this st^te* and their efforts to 
learn if their friends or neighbors were 
victims were aided in verey way; by 

,the Victorians. .
close together in the hour of calamity.
The' immediate friends of those who 

victims of the accident have the 
sympathy of every one and of none 
tnore so than of those who themselves, 
only by accident as it were, escaped be
ing involved in the ruin. TRe ^number 
persons from this state who did not go 
out upon tha't car only because - they did 
not get to it before it was tod crowded 
for them to get on was very large. The 
accident has its lessons. One of them 
is a close inspection of all bridges. The 
structure which fell yesterday was not 
old enough to be unsafe under ordinary' 
conditions. Another is that the trans
portation companies owe the public "he 
duty of seeing that their cars and other 
means of transportation are not over
loaded, and are not run at dangerous 
speed. A third is that .the public should 
not take such chances as are taken by 
crowds every day.

Port Townsend Call, referring to the 
death of J. A. Van Bokkelen, says:
The terrible truth is almost beyond the 
point of realization. It is hard to bring 
one’s self to the belief that genial, mer
ry, whole-souled, noisy and 
hearted “Billy Van” is cold and still in 
death. His friends wer everywhere..
Enemies, he had none, excepting per
haps a few who resented his patriotic 
faithfulness to a friend whoever he 
may have been. “Billy Van” may be 
inanimate dust, but his memory stiil 
lives and will continue to flourish. He 
will be greatly missed and in days to 
come many a merry time will, be tinged 
with regret as a recollection will come 
of where he would have been. A good 
man and fa true friend has gone, but in 
the green spot of memory his name will 
be preserved. Peace to his ashes.”

New Westminster Columbian: The 
awful calamity at Victoria, yesterday, 
that turned a bright and joyous gala 
day, in a moment, into a day of hor
ror, gloom and moutning, is one ’ that 
is unprecedented in its nature, circum- 
stnees, and appalling loss of life, in the 
history of the province, if not of the 
entire Pacific Coast. The terrible news 
of that collapsing bridge span, and the 
fearful plunge of the overcrowded elec
tric ear, with its imprisoned human 
freight, beneath the engulphing waters, 
has sent a thrill of horror throughout 
the province and the neighboring state, 
at least, and the keener thrill of an- 
reaved in an instant of loved ones, in 
the Capital City, and in the sister cit
ies of the Sound, especially, which, with 
Victoria, contributed the great majority 
of the Victims. * * * * *Deep and
heart-felt will be the sympathy extend
ed from this portion of the province to 
those in Victoria and in the cities south

WHAT PAPERS SAY Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t R---------- -
Events of Interest to the Amateur and 

Professional Field.
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THISPress of Surrounding Cities Refer 
Editorially to Tuesday’s 

Catastrophe.
CORED 8F SCIATICA. TURF.

MARCELLE AND HOOKER.
To thé Sporting Editor: To decidp ,a 

bet please 
whether ■ the 
Hooker” ran in a race with Rithet’s 
mare “Marcelle” in Victoria in Sep
tember, 1892; also* give summary ot 
such race, and oblige several subscrib
ers. Yours, etc, .

Matceile and Jolnjnie Hooker were 
in ft7 race together at the Victoria Joe- 

Club’s Spring meeting on Friday, 
tembër 9th, 1892, Marcelle winning.

%
!

state in your paper 
race horse “JohnnieThe people got very THE EXPERIENCE OF A BRUCE CO. 

FARMER. Absolutely pureExtend Their Heartfelt Sympathy 
to Victorians in Their Time 

of Trial.
were

A FAIR FAKIR.

How Anna Eva Fay Humbugs 
GulMble Public.

• particulars of the 
! justification.

E. KOARKE. — defendant’*
The costs of thPP ea °!

a follow ther event of the action n'l|l|,"a! 
sidy for plaintiff (appellant) - ■ 
Bodwell for defendant

Suffered so Severly That He Decline Al
most a Helpless Cripple—Is Again 
Able to be About His Work as Well 
as Ever.

Most of the papers of the surrounding 
cities refer editorially to Tuesday’s dis-

“Tacoma News: The terrible and dis

tressing accident at Victoria, whereby 
so many people from the Sound cities 
were hurled into instant death, is one 
of those shocking occurrences which oc
casionally come to communities, and for 
which there is no preventive other than 
increasing and never-relaxing vigilance. 
There seems to have been two causes 
for the fatality—a weak bridge and an 
overloaded car. On festival occasions 
it is almost impossible to keep cars from 
being overloaded, and though the over
crowding on this occasion no doubt ad
ded to the danger, the fact that the 
bridge gave way before the additional 
weight of a few persons would Indicate 
that the structure was in a very unsafe 
condition. Nothing that be said or done 
can right the wrong done the hapless 
victims—that is irreparable—but that 
this state may not see a repetition of 
such a horror the public authorities 
should see to it that every bridge in the 
state is given a thorough examination 
by competent experts and not wait un
til such a deplorable occurrence as that 
of yesterday reveals the hidden weak- 

An ounce of prevention is worth 
than the pound of cure, where uo

key
Seb
The

anil E-V.(respondnt.)Those who attended the “wierd, mys
terious and wonderful” performances THE MEANEST WOMax

.given by Miss Anna Eta Fay, the “Fair ------ " " a*'1Ve,
Mahatma,”. during her stay in this city, There is an elderly spinster ,i 
will read with interest the following ex- Lancaster county, Pa., who has'!” ie 
pose of that innocent little lady’s mod- the reputation of being the menneT”6* 
us operandi, as set forth in the Ta- man alive, according to the Wl> 
coma Ledger: ; Sun. Her whole career has ten,], i

“The expose of Anna Eva Fay by i ward upholding her right to this tol 
Miss Blanche Waters and Prof. Seles- ! vied repute, but a recent act of"!'01’ 
tian at the Ninth Street theatre was ; absolutely clinched her claim j„ 7 
considered by most of the audience to j mind of her neighbors. ‘ ‘
be chiefly remarkable for the thorough | Her meanness got her into 
way in which Miss Fay’s alleged mind j with a neighbor which lasted 
reading was illustrated and explained, j years, and ended at length in hM '■ 
The cabinet tricks on the stage have ; tory by reason of the elevcri:c« ■ 
been exposed many times before, so j hard work of her lawyer. Sh^PP
that they were not new to the audi- pated that the counsel's bill would V.
ence, although it was interesting to ,rse' and although a woman of Wpa], 
watch Miss Waters make the wooden the thought of having to part with! I
hand “talk” and the handkerchif j e[aI hundreds racked her mentally
“walk” by means of threads invisible : Physically. '
to the audience or the committee on the i . ' *ue miy ,e lawyer received a hlIr. 
stage. The somnolency or mind read- | rle:‘ cal* to her home, where, it 
ing expose, however, was the most in- said.she lay at the point of death. gf

' foued his client ill abed, breathin- C 
and apparently very weak. She Z 
plained that she expected to die TpJ 
shortly and as she had

e summary- was: •.
Running—Mile dash; open; purse 

$500—Broadinead Farm’s b.m. Marcelle 
5, Lelievre 1, Hayes’ b.g. Ripton, aged. 
McGuire 2, Rolands’ ss. Johnnie Hooker 
5, owner 3, Campbell’s b.g. Jim Mur
phy, aged, Mitchell 4. 1 Time 1.49.

Pools sold: Marcelle'10, the field 4. 
For second place Ripton 10, field 3.

London, May 30.—Wishard, the pro
perty of E. Wishard, the American turf
man, won the "Wilton welter-weight 
handicap plate, valued 'at 150 sover
eigns, yesterday, at the Manchester 
Whitsuntide meeting. C. G. Mènzier’s 
Bob was second and G. Maclaehen’s 
Hivite third. The betting was 8 to 1 
against Wishard.

In the race for the Beauford handi
cap of 500 sovereigns, E. Wishard’s 
Damsel XI. was among the nine start
ers, but was unplaced. W. R. Raid’s 
Marchistqn i^won, Barney Barnato’s 

and Mr. Viner’s Fabris

From the Walkerton Telescope.
During the- past few years the Tele

scope has published many statements 
giving the particulars of cures from the 
ose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They 
were all so well authenticated as. to 

doubt as to their complete 
truthfulness, but had any doubt re
mained its last vestige would have 
been removed by a cure which has re
cently come under our personal observ
ation. It is the case of Mr. John Al
len, a prominent young farmer of the 
township of Greenock. Mr. Allen is so 
well known in "Walkerton and the Vicin
ity adjoining it, that a brief account of 
his really remarkable recovery from 
what seemed an incurable disease will 
•be of interest to our readers* During 
the early part of the summer of 1895, 
while working the bush, Mr. Allen was 
seized with what appeared to him to be 
rheumatic pains in the back and should
ers;
passing attack, 
would disappear in a day or'two. On 
the contrary, however, he daily contin
ued to grow worse, and it v?as not 
long before he had to give up work alto
gether. From the back the pains shift-

l"'it

leave no

!
;

and

generous- set.

Marble
third.

teresting to those present, for very few 
believed that it could be explained ex
cept upon the hypothesis that Miss Fay 
possessed occult powers. The modus 
operand! of the trick, as explained by 
Prof. Selestian was as follows: Miss 
Fay was seated in a chair placed upon 
a mall raised platform, through one of 
the legs of which an augur hole had 
been drilled. This hollow leg was plac
ed directly over a hole tiored in the 
stage floor and a tube was run up from 
beneath the stage, so that when Miss 
Fay was covered with the sheet ,, a 
man stationed below cou^d easily 
verse with her through the tube 
tell her the names of people and the 
messages they had written. These were 
ascertained in two ways: 
who had written on the carboard pads 
passed around by the manager had sim
ply made carbon copies of their mes
sage for the perusal of the manager and 
tïie man beneath the stage. The sheets 
of carbon .were pasted beneath the pa ■ 
per covering on the cardboards and 
could not be detected without a minute 
examination. The carbon copies were 
slipped through a hole in the stage 
steps, covered by tapestry* and were 
conveyed by boys to the party at the 
lower end of the speaking tube, who re- 
revealed them to Miss Fay. Second, 
those who wrote on paper of their own 
or on the margin of their programmes, 
were closely watched by spotters, who 
included the ushers and men hired, for 
the occasion, several being stationed in 
various parts of the theatre, 
message of the writer was ascertained 
and sent through to Miss Fay, who 
called it, after which the manager se
cured the message while Miss Fay was 
talking about something else, and had 
it sent to her through the channel de
scribed, Such, in brief, was the explan
ation given of the mind reading trick, 
the manager demonstrating its plausi
bility by having Miss Waters read 
messages ‘read’ by Miss Fay, which 
her fhanager had not taken the trouble 
to destroy. Much of the paraphernalia 
used at the expose was the same as 
Miss Fay used, even to the hole in the 
stage, through which the messages were 
transmitted.”

At first he regarded it as but a 
and thought that it BASEBALL.

VICTORIA PICKING UP.
Out of three games played at Seattle 

this Week. Victoria has won two. Yes
terday King, the new pitcher went in 
the box and held Seattle down to two 
runs, while- Victoria made 7. 
was behind the bat. The Seattle bat
tery was Van Giesen and Frary. This 
morning
from Seattle by 12 to 9. The batter
ies were Hughes and Gadke; Seattle, 
Butler and Frary. They are playing 
again this afternoon.

At Tacoma this morning Portland de
feated Tacoma by 9 to 8.

. , no near fog
wished him to draw up her last will aJ 
testament. The lawyer made 
and then the old woman, between 
said:

I want you to make the will

rcajv,
gasps,

ness, 
more 
cure is possible.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer: The acci
dent at Victoria proves to be one of the 
most appalling that has ever taken place 
on this coast, and it has hardly been

Gadke
that your two sons, John and "William 
will divide between them all mv prop^. 
ty at my death. They are fine‘lads a«l 
I appreciate the fact that they have ail 
ways treated me with more considéra- 
tion than any of my acquaintances.

His sons haj
no claiqi on her; perhaps she hail 
poor, deserving relatives, 
was none, the spinster insisted, 
and William were to get all 
would not die contented, 
hour of expostulation the lawyer finally 
gave in and -drew up the will in favij 
of his sons and had it duly signed aaj 
witnessed, 
drawer where the testator said wuiiij 
be found at her death.

She was fast growing weaker, but 
managed to say: “Now, before I die I 
wish to settle my bill with you for legal 
work.”

r \ itr|) 1Vf------ Victoria again wonIt
paralleled anywhere except by the col
lapse of the railroad bridge across the 
Firth of Forth many years ago. A 
much more serious aspect is given -he 
calamity by the fact that it has long 
been known the bridge was defective.
It seems that attention has frequently 
been directed by members of the city 
council during the past two years to its 
dangerous condition. The failure to 
take proper precaution for the safety of 
their ^visitors as well as of their own 
people will weigh heavily upon all up
on whom the responsibility rests for the 
neglect. For the moment, however, all 
interest in centered in the sufferers and 
all sympathy extended to the bereaved,
Sudden death is alwa'ys shocking, and 
when it overtakes those who are in the 
midst of enjoyment and with no appre
hension of danger, it becomes awful.
Death must have come very speedily
and, it is to be hoped, painlessly to „ , , , . ,, ,
most of those who were buried alive of tbelme who have been thus suddenly 
beneath the waters; but tenderly as the P,UI^ed into grief and mourning by this 
truth may be veiled, the terrible scenes terrible catastrophe; and that sympathy 
that daring that awful struggle for life f ** fc m®re deep and sincere from
in the pent un ear force themselves upon consideration, which will come home 
the imagination. For the next few days keenly to many in the Mainland cities, 
the task of all is to make less painful that their friends, not a few of whom 
the sorrow of those whose friends and wer witnessing the celebration festivit- 
rclatives have béen so suddcnlv called ies in honor of the Pueen’s Birthday at 
away. There are probably some cases I the Capital, might, just as readily as 
where the bereavement will call for sab- Kome of th« victims, have been on the 
stautial aid, and we must not be be- fated car> and have met a liek tragic 
hind our Victoria neighbors who, to their <ioom- * * * While sympathy with 
everlasting credit be it said, spared no the distracted friends of the victims of 
risk and encountered many dangers in the disaster will be deep and general, 
their efforts to rescue as many as pos- and with the people of the Capital City 
sible. as well, that their celebration festivities

Seattle Times: Nothing ,in recent should have had such a sad and gloomy 
years has created such a feeling of hor-, ending, and so many families plunged 
ror in the Pacific Northwest as the Vie-' into grief and mouring, there must be 
toria street car accident. Every city on universal and strong feeling, which will, 
Puget Sound and adjacent waters await- doubtless, not lack for expression, that 
ed breathlessly the news. Probably a rigid inquiry should be made, in due 
never before in the history of this part order, into the responsibility for the ter- 
of the country had a more représenta- rible catastrophe of yesterday, and that 
tive mass of ^people been, gathered to- the responsibility should be brought 
gether than was assembled at Victoria home unflinchingly to whqtoisoever it 
yesterday, and it is only through some belongs—whether the civic authorities 
inscrutable dispensation of Providence or the electric railway company, or di- 
that every community from Nanaimo to vided, as it may be, between the two— 
Olympia is not -mourning over the loss as to the facts, we are not in a posi- 
of some of its members. As it is, the tien to say. There is pvidenee enough 
bereavement is widespread. One of the on the face of things, however, to in- 
worst features in connection with the dicate that theiv has been gross, not 
accident is that it ought not to have to say criminal, carelessness some- 
occurred. A Seattle gentleman went where, in allowing human life to lie 
under the ill-fated bridge the day be- risked in such a reckless manner on a 
fore in a boat with a Victoria friend, bridge in the evidently unsafe condi- 
who said to him that the bridge was in tion of the Point Ellice structure, 
a perilous condition, and he dreaded There is an added responsibility upon a 
every day to hear that it had fallen and city when it assumes the position of 
killed some one. There is unfortunately host, and invites tnoueands of visitors 
no doubt that some one was culpably, to partake of it hospitality, to sato- 
is not criminally, negligent for permit- guard, as far as possible, their lives, 

t*-1 uspd by the pub- j limbs, and property, and not to lure 
lie. This is the comment that was free- - them into a death trap, bv the ominis- 
ly made in Victoria last night and The 
Times was told by several* of the lead
ing lawyers of that city that criminal 
prosecutions ought to follow the acci
dent, if it is possible to fasten the 
blame for the condition of the bridge 
upon any individual. It is diffiucult to 
see how the street car company can 
justify their course in allowing heavily 
loaded cars to rush at high speed across 
a bridge which they must have known 
was not in first class condition, to say 
the least. No doubt there will be a 
thorough investigation, and there will 
be no inclination on the part of die 
British Columbian authorities to permit 
those who are responsible for the dis
aster to escape the legal consequences.
Too much cannot be said for the man
ner in which the people of Victoria con-

t

53
It con-

and The lawyer protested.
11 «I- SOU!

No. tilerZ I!1
First, allA V LACROSSE.

•CAPITALS TAKE ALL.
Ottawa, May 30.—The game between 

the Montreals and Capitals started at 
3:15 p.m., and. the first game went loa
the Capitals in 8(4 minutes. The sec-j 
ond game was also won by the Capitals, 
in 5 minutes, "the third in 7% minutes,; 
the fourth, 3 minutes, the fifth in I(J: 
minutes, the sixth in 4 minutes, and the 
seventh in 13 minutes.

v or she 
After a halfI

Then it was placed in

ed to his right leg and hip, where they 
finally settled and so completely helpless 
did he become that he was unable to do 
more than walk across the room and 
then only with the aid of crut- hes. Of 
course he consulted the doctors, 
none of them seemed to be able to do 
hkn much good. People in speakihg of 
his case, always spoke pityingly, It be
ing generally thought that he had pass
ed from the world of activity, and that 
he was doomed to live and die a dfipple. 
We are free to confess that this was 
our own view of the matter, arid our 
surprise, therefore, can be readilÿ irii- 
agined when some! févt weeks ago, we 
saw this self-same John Allen driving 
through the town on the top of a* large 
load of grain, 
our surprise at first,, 
greater when arriving at the grist mill, 
he proceeded to jump nimbly from the 
load, and theif with the greatest appar
ent ease began to unload the heavy 
bags of grain. Curious to know what 
it was that had brought about this won
derful change, we took the first eonveni- 

opportunity to ask him. “Well,” 
said he in reply, “I am as well a man 

ever I was, and I attribute my cure 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink ills, and to 
nothing else.” 
in a very frank manner the whole storjr 
of his sickness, and his cure, the chief 
points of which we 
above. After consulting two physicians 
and finding no relief, he settled down to 
the conviction that h}s case was a hope
less one.
cines, _and when it was suggested that 
he should give Pink ills a trial, he at 
first absolutely refused. Hovvever, his 
friends persisted and he agreed o give 
them a trial. The. effect was beyond his 
most sanguine expectations, as the Pink 
Pills have driven away every trace of 
his pains and he is able to go about 
his work as usual. As might be ex
pected, Mr. Allen is loud in his praises 
of Pink Pills, and was quite -willing that 
the facts of his case should be given

“But, madam, after such generosity 
I cannot take a cent for such services. 
Your goodness to my sons a thousand! 
times more than repays me for my 
work. I will not take a cent."

“But you must. I wish to leave this 
world free of debt. Name the sum at 
once.”

Then -she reached under her pillow 
and drew forth her purse. The law™ 
to satisfy her, named the ridiciiltiM 
small stun (of $20, which he teeeiveil and 
gave a receipt for. This done, he hack
ed out of tive foom. But as soon as hi 
was gone the elderly woman lea;i« 
from her bed in the most sprightly 
manner; ran to the drawer, got the wil 
and threw it into the fireplace, when 
it went to ashes and smoke. Site care 
fully filed away the receipt, dressed her 
self and is living to-day.

THE RIFLE.
Ottawa, May 30.—The 43rd Battalion, 

Ottawa Rifles, have gained the highest 
average "*of efficiency of any infantry 
corps in Canada, with 134 points -out of 
150.
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SHIPPING. If the

Doing* in Marine Circle* During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

The steamer Barbara Boseowitz, 
which returned from Naas Rivqr and 
way ports yesterday afternoon, brought 
further particulars of the strike among 
the cannery fishermen on the Skeena. 
The fishermen demand 50 cents a fish 
for Spring salmon and 10 cents for 
sockeyes, and the canneries offer 35 
cents and 7 cents for spring and sock- 
eyes respectively.

Great, however, as was- 
it become still

Cures, absolute, permanent cures have 
given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales 
in the world, and the first place amous 
medicines.ent In consequence of

the strike, the seven canneries on the 
Skeeqp. are shut down. A letter to 
Turner, Beeton & Co., under date of 
May 24, states that that morning a 
number of fishermen went to work at 
the rates offered by the canneries apd< 
others had promised to begin fishing in 
the morning. These were seemingly 
satisfied with 35 cents for spring sal
mon, but maintained that 7 cents for 
for sockeyes was not enough. In con
sequence of these having gone to work, 
the cannerymen believed that the strike 
was practically over but those remaining 
out have kept on a bold front and stat
ed that they would not go to work at 
those figures. The fishermen have not 
created any disturbance and it is be
lieved that the whole difficulty will be 
amicably settled. On the Naas very few 
fish were caught before the Boseowitz 
left. Among the passengers was Fred 

publicity, hoping that it might catch the Schoefieid, the returning officer for Bur- 
eye of someone who was similarly af- rard district, who went north to post

proclamations, appoint deputy returning

as Canadian News.
Amherst, Ont., May 30—Frank 

of Detroit, a porter, and Elliott, also if 
Detroit, steward on the steamer State 
of Michigan, fell overboard when the 
steamer was opposite here. "Elii"tt -vas 
saved by the crew, but Rowe attvmiml 
to swim ashore and sank a few M 
from the dock.

Mr. Allen then gave us LAW INTELLIGENCE.
His Lordship the Chief Justice this 

morning gave judgment with costs ‘in 
favor of the plaintiffs in Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Co. vs. Nicholas Jer- 
n#r, Chester Glass and the Paris Belle 
Gold Mining Co. The written judgment 
is not yet fully prepared, and conse
quently could not be handed uown this 
morning.
lordship said that in his opinion the de
fence had wholly failed and that the 
plaintiffs were entitled , to the relief 
prayed for in their statement of claim. 
The result is that the plaintiffs obtain a 
declaration that the location and record 
of the Paris Belle mineral claim by the 
defendant, Jerry, is illegal -and void, 
and a further declaration that the plain
tiffs are entitled to the exclusive use 
and possession of section 35, township 
9, Kootenay district, subject only to 
such surface rights, if any, as may be 
required by any person or persona law
fully engaged in mining upon the * said 
lands for the purpose of getting out of 
any mineral claim lawfully located and 
recorded on the said lands the minerals 
contained in such claim.
Bodwell for plaintiffs and Mr. W. J. 
Taylor for defendants.

The divisional court this morning gave 
judgment, allowing the plaintiff’s ap- 
appeal from an order of Mr. Justice 
Walkem allowing the defendant in Sul
len vs. Templeman to examine the plain
tiff for discovery before giving further

have set forth

He lost confidence in medi-

In delivering judgment his

Kootenay
( 1 Contains the new ingredient, and 
, 1 is made by an electrical process 
( 1 that will revolutionize medical 
11 science throughout the world.
(1 Kootenay cures all kinds of 
11 Kidney troubles, and is a positive 
1 ! cure for Rheumatism.flicted.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly officers and make all other necessary 
upon the blood and nerves, building ; rangements for the coming election. An
them anew and thus driving disease j other passenger was H. Anderson, of 
from the system. There is no trouble i Rivers Inlet, who .goes to the Jubilee 
due to either of these causes which Pink 1 hospital. While at work on a pile 
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds of j driver there, the hammer accidentally 
cases they have restored patients to j fell and so crushed the fingers of his 
health after all other remedies had fail- right hand that they had to be 
ed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills i tated. The nearest medical man was 
and take nothing else. The genuine | Dr. Bolton of Fort Simpson, and four 
are always enclosed in boxes the wrap- j days were occupied in reaching there in 
per a found which bears the full trade a small boat. The other passengers 
mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for ! were Rev. Mr. Price and' wife, yVlert 

Notwitstanding Pale People.” May be had "from all deal- Bay; Ed. Paulson, Skeena, and Mrs.
other local .exciting events the city last ers or sent postpaid on receipt of 50 Robillard, Alert Bay,
night was possessed of but one thought, cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by
deep sympathy with Victoria in the I addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
awful calamity which has befallen it. | Co., Brockville, Ont.
The night was a sleepless one for many 
who realized the magnitude of the dis
aster- and who sorrowed with the af 
flic-ted. A «day of gladness was~speed- 
ily turned into one of gloom and the 
beautiful Capital mourns her dead. At 
such time as this mere words cannot 
express the feelings of the heart; there 
is an undertone of sadness throughout 
Vancouver to-day that attests the kin. 
ship that some great calamity forces to 
the surface. It were idle now to specu
late on the cause, where the responsi
bility rests, that will be made plain in 
dne time; it is enough to know that the 
Grim Reaper has despoiled loving 
households of fathers and mothers, sons 
and daughters, fair flowers that blos
somed only to fade away. The lesson 
taught is a solemn one. the uncertainty 
of life, the suddenness of the coming of 
the Angel of Death, and the necessity 
of so conducting our lives that when 

I the call is heard we may be ready 10 
cheerfully meet it, strong in ' the j faith 

. _ that the Lord doeth all things well.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free Across the Sound, as in this province, 
twn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant lamentation is heard and those who

left pleasant homes to enjoy a brief

sion of precautions that ordinary pru
dence would dictate. It is particularly 
deplorable that so many of the Capital 
City’s guests from the neighboring 
Sound cities, who were, in true neigh
borly and friendly fashion, assisting by 
their presence in making a success of 
the Queen’s Birthday fetes, should have 
met such a terrible doom; and, for the 
good name of the Capital City and the 
province, it is to be hoped that the civ
ic authorities, at least, may be able to 
clear themselves from blame."’

Vancouver World:

Springar-

IT CURES 
dyspepsia,
HEADACHE, 

BILIOUSNESS,
I ! And every form of bad
' blood,from a pimple to the
II worst scrofulous sore,
11 and we challenge Canada 
( I to produce a case of 

Eczema that Kootenay 
will not cure.

Mr. E V.

ampu-
.

51 MedicineScons
V£p Emulsion

A letter received from Tokio hy the 
steamship Victoria, states that the Ra
tifie Mail Company’s steamer Fern 
was in quarantine at Nagasaki, a case 
of bubonic plague having been discover
ed on board. This was on May 10th. 
and the sailing date of the Peru had to 
be changed. The plague is assuming 
alarming proportions in Hongkong, and 
has also spread to Formosa. Japan :s 
not entirely free from it, a few scatter
ed eases having been discovered. At 
Hong Kong there had been 612 cases 
reported up to May 1st, and for the 
week following that date there had been 
an average of ten cases a day. In 
Formosa, the disease is confined entire
ly to the natives. At Auprig on May 
10th, there were 19 deaths out of 2ti 
cases reported.

8. S. Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamilton. Ont,

mu br.aornaii s itemedjfjor^1
How to Treat a Wife.

(From Pacific Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, be patient. 

You may have great trials and perplex
ities in your business, but do not, there
fore, carry to your home a cloudy and 
contracted brow. Your wife may have 
trials which, though of less magnitude, 
may be hard for hçr to .bear. A kind 
word, a tender look, will do wonders in 
chasing from her brow all clouds of 
gloom.—To this we would add always 
keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy in the house. It is the, best 
and is sure to be needed sooner or la
ter. Your wife will then know that 
you really care for her and wish to pro
tect her health. For sale by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR!
The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod=liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

Two Sizes—80 cents end $1.00 

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont

1343^127
IbSUCEt

CREAM*

1 y

1 k w •Vgyi
1 v I ///

1 stcoNJLïSïlHFI8ST MONTHBEGINNING 165
CURES

POSITIVELY ‘Fi

BAKING
POWDER

>• Lost Power, Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors ,r - 
and excesses of youth. a„ uont*

Youuy. n 1 idd^e-aged or old 
men .suffermgftom the effects 
Df fol.ies and excesses, restored to nc 
hood and vigor. ntbv&'

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sen
ly sealed. Write for our boot*-- et wj 
’ for Men .only, tells you bow t b

go* 9*

mWindsor. May 29.—It is reported that 
the tug Lorimer has gone down with all 
on board, but the news is not confirm-

m

m
ed.

Or. TAFTS ASTHMALENEASTHMA
BIX DP all night gasping far breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and g*. p ^ 
address, vre will man trial bottle 1 FY E* Be
OR. TAinr BROS., 188 ADE3AIDESTX W.

—Prospecting licenses have been ap
plied for by A. J. Hiil, David McNair. 
J. A. Kirk, J. W. Harvey, A. Morri
son, and J. Punch. They will prospect 
for coal on S^turna Island.

MOST PERFECT MADE. secure
IBgl
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE C0.«
MONTREAL

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. a ONT.
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That Fearful

of Liberals, 
i Me Car

AIL

Mr, Laurier Puts 
as Well as Oil 

paign Fa

Ottawa, June 2.- 
was caused here to 
cation of a long ai 
bewailing that a c< 
ranged between th 
and McCarthyites 
ernment.

The government 
gry over thé fact 1 
tien should exist tJ 
pure government.

To add interest tl 
zen says that Edwl 
side of the Patrond 
the story in goverd 
en out the idea j 
cannot now be savl 
It has had a terri 
here.

The Evening Jo\ 
to Hon. Mr. Lauj 
to the truth of tl 
onto News, that 1m 
lory* were negoti 
Fnrrer, for a col 
trons and .McCartj

ier.
The following 
“Arthabaska ville, 
article of the Ne' 
ont foundation. I 
with any one. (S 
ier.”

Halifax, June 2 
it is announced, 
servgtive nomind 

... CfiftBÎics of Qpee 
For _ some yenrs ti 
ten in the house j 

Montrai", June j 
indisposition, Ha 
master-general, hd 
sist from his camj 
days.

Toronto, June 3 
will make his fir] 
minion politics to] 
speak at Oakwod 
in the interests ol 
ponent of Mr. Fa 

Port Colbornel 
Simpson, nearly I 
of the Commercia 
mitted suicide byl 
al in' front of hil 

Montreal, Juna 
Quebec, will prol 
Greevy in Quebel 

D. Mcllroy hal 
thyite nominatiol 

Sir Charles Til 
tario campaign I

INSURGENT!

The Destructive
Cul

Havana, June 
left Matanzas yj 
rection of Jeoqj 
rails under 
had been derail 
and Union, waj 
s urgents. The j 
the engine, kilij 
wounding six ml 
Bolondron has a 
dynamite by thl 
ed that the irisl 
eulation of a I 
districts they cl 
surgent leader, I 

</ other insurgent! 
to have surrcml 
thorities. / Albl 
a.ssutoed comma!

PACIFIC cJ 

Imperial Comnl
Bei

Toronto, Jun 
hofonto Even! 
cable from Loi 
from the colon] 
that. the eonfel 
colonial represd 
ml authorities 
question of thl 
mfic cable won] 
he department] 

•loseph Chamil 
how learned til 
«oners to the |
, selected, |

; of the mJ
upon.

London, Jun 
Cairo sa 

an°e there, j„, 
mm, compellec 
ahd that 200
vj&tliawtot
w?r the Whi 
n°TXse of comi 
secretary for
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